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Germans Make Two Air RUSSIANS AND GERMANS Canadians at the Front 
Raids Against London | WILL RESUME FIGHTING 1 To Be Greatly Increased
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front; fitted In a 
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ONE IIME
;

■■ T"? f.mSÜ Inspector Flanagan and 
His Dominion Police 
Order Fifteen to Re
port at the Old Board 
of Tradç Building.

*

ANOTHER AIR RAID OVER LONDON
BOMBS DROPPED IN CAPITAL

fiver Fancy 
, $1.98

F Meat Forks, 
| Spoons, Gravy 

Servers, etc. 
0, $6.00, -$6.00 

r Today, $1.98.

Gen. Robertson Reports Dis
missal—Gen. Wilson 

Succeeds Him.

Enemy Claims That Petrograd 
Government Denounced 

Arrangement.
:

Five German Gothas Fail in 
Attempt to Reach 

Metropolis.

FOUR CASUALTIES

Hostile Machine Falls Into the 
Sea in Clash at 

Dover.

W.
Hostile Airplanes Were Reported Last Night as Com

ing in Over the Thames Estuary.GENERALS IN REVOLT GERMANS IN UKRAINE ■j) r
London. Feb. 17.—German airplanes again raided London tonight. 
Lord French, commander of tho home forces, reports that the hos

tile airplanes came In over the Thames estuary shortly after 10 o'clock 
tonight and proceeded towards London.

Some bombs have been dropped In the capital. The raid Is still In 
progress. *

From five hundred men examined 
at the Pavlowa Dancing Academy be
tween 10 o’clock and midnight Sat
urday night, Inspector Tom Flanagan 
o< the Dominion police, and fats 
si slant, Bob Dibble, got fifteen who 
must appear at the old board of trade 
building at 10 o’clock this morning 
and explain why they are not In 
khaki.

Parliamentary Crisis Expected 
—Lloyd George to Make 

Statement.

Central Powers Prepare Pub
lic for Action Against 

Bolsheviki.
TT“

London, Feb. 17.—The official an
nouncement?'In connection with the 
^resignation of Gen. Sir William Ro
bertson, chief of the British imperial 
staff, says:

“The extension of

Berlin, Feb. 17.—(British Admiralty, 
per Wireless Press).—The armistice 
between the Russian and

PLOTTED TO KIDNAP
BOLSHEVIK PREMIER COAL IS NEEDED 

FOR POOR PEOPLE
1

A
, German
forces, which baa been in existence 
for several weeks on the Russian front, 
will expire at noon tomorrow, accord
ing to the off.cial statement issued 
todgy by the German army headquar
ters staff. The text reads:

"Eastern theatre—On the great Rus
sian front the armistice expires at 
noon tomorrow.’'

An official statement Issued by the 
German imperial government, 
that the Petrograd government, by its 
conduct, has denounced the armistice 
which had been in existence on the 
Russian front. This denouncement is 
regarded as having occurred Feb. 10.

In conformity therewith, the offi
cial statement says, the German Gov
ernment must, after a lapse of seven 
days, give notice of the termination, 
as provided for under the treaty, and 
reserve a free heed in every direc
tion.

M ' London. Feb. 17.—Only one of the 
JE six German airplanes which made an 

attack on London last night suc
ceeded In reaching the capital, It la 

I announced officially.
1 dropped one bomb In the southwest 

district, which caused four casual
ties. An aerial raid on Dover was 
repelled by British pilots, who engag
ed !the Germans over the Kent coast 

I One large raider U reported to have
crashed into the sea.

K The text of the official statement

The visit to the Pavlowa was the 
first of a- series of examinations whloh 
will be made of men frequenting siioh 
places, and was a complete surprise 
to the thousand-odd men and 
who were dancing there. But there 
was no trouble, and the military and 
civil policemen went about their duty 
in such a manner that the young 
men who lucked as U they , were of 
military age took the proceedings lf\ 
good part. Of course, tney were sur
prised, and a few wiye inclined to 
be indignant; but everyone realized 
that f lanagan simply was dome his 
duty in as pieasant a way as he eould.

'there was no raid, as many had 
expected when the announcement wan 
made that the young men were to 
be rounded up. Instead. Flanagan 
took charge of a room upstairs, while 
the civil and military pol.ee, after 

If any people in Toronto who have f?king UP positions at the doorways,
X ,nR.rL7,l"„' ««my * *•* 6®?. STMST °«7 SiVSH •
wun Kev. .Peter Bryce of Earlscourt not product exemption papers, certl- 
Central Methodist Church, or could flea tes of birth or marriage, were 
read some of the scores of letters he questioned more closely, while those 
ha* r«wiv0H a is who be examined at greaterecelved during ,th8> past few length were taken before Flanagan,
weeks, they Immediately would get in and In many cases were put on their
touch with Mr. Bryce at Junction honor- There’S^sxa great scurry qn
2724 and share up their coal with rhe part of many who had forgotten

MKt Company In Lie report to Dominion police headquar-
raiiLZ t0 ters ln tb* old board of trade buUd-
relleve the distress in the northwest lag this morning.
section. But their supply is exhaust- Had Excuses Ready.
tdhon^.nth!LV?'nt f101-* Anyone For the first half-hour those who

Jm* k. a/ij?®* °r two; or a,ny wished to leave , the building showed 
amount, will be doing a great service eigne of astonishment, but -gradually
97-7>n0tmhf nfr ^r- ?*"yce at Junction the word passed around as to «-just 
oIm- rZhe xhf'1 jW„ l be ®tnt for and what was going on, so that most of 
aridnfm" ^t™® y °bar,ges alf° the men knew what to expect, and
."® p88LJîï « Bryce and his work- were more or less prepared. Those 
ers. leople to whom the coul ,s who had their military papers pre- 

aMr- ClRr5ed f m »*’ 8-1111 '« due “nted them readily, while those who 
MîTîtaum.M y H.Wil 1,*8ue ,a,rtnt"‘ had not, had their excuses ready.

want*L coa.1 f01f tbe At 10.15 Inspector Flanagan, Deputy 
or ,t®n days, when -ie hopes inspector Bob Dibble ana a squad of

the cold weather will have gone for ten Dominion constables entered the
•■wi v academy, where they were reinforced

- **25 ba?8 by tnspecior Verney and a number
9nnC°?a'j?l??l.b*«a î«fi*tri!ibUteâ t0 nefrly ot dty policemen from Cowan avenue 

, a,d ™r’ BJ'yc* J4®1 station. Two men were quickly sta- 
nlght, jehiefly to families where there tioned at each exit, the remainder
are little children or where there is staying ln the main entrance, thru 
sickness. Practically all were such whloh the dancers were obliged to 
families. We have given only to pas6 ln order t0 leave. A room up- 
those who have been absolutely up-, ,talrs waa requisitioned, and here tie 
able to get coal elsewhere and have "doubtful»” were sent. Those who
®°tn® a* a.last r®.80rV _^ e could telephone home for the papers
have, of course, been able to give they had forgotten to carry were able
only one or two bags In each case. to do ao> and many a father or mother
The mild wither helped us very w1fta called out of bed to come and 
much but on Friday and Saturday we prove age. In some cases friends 
were besieged with requests for coal.” volunteer, d to go for exemption pa- 

Mr. Bryce has been getting three perg gjm certificates, taxis were press-
rnmn6^ h^ «d -Into service. While officer, and
Company, and has bought a carload men in unfform vouched for othi
which -ie expects to be on he siding There was very little delay except to 
by 0the.,®"d cmm® nnea": the few. and the excuses, given sSne-
t,'^®.®®k „ times showed Indignation, anger or

nlviî. fnry embarrassment, altho in most cases
th’tt het 18 Paying for. Call Junction good natUre prevailed. \

Papers Ars -^Demanded.
The officers at the main entrance 

had not been stationed there long 
when the first man came thru. “Your 
mill .ary papers, please," met him.
“i’m exempt,” he replied.

"All right; where are your papers?” 
"They’re at home.”
"Can you ’phone for t thorn 7” 

•Yes.”
"Well, Just go upstairs and we’ll 

attend to you.”
Up he went to a room set apart 

for such as he, and he was soon 
joined by others, who found tbsih- 
selreti "In the same boat.” Tfrey 
were all given every opportunity to 
get proof of age or marriage, and 
when an honest-looking fellotf cafee 
along who answered respectfully and 
had the appearance of being "the 
right sort,” as Inspector Flanagan 
put it, he waa placed on Ills honor 
and told to report with his papers on 
Monday.

In the meantime, at the downstair 
entrance, the crowd came alowty at 
first and they were among those who 
as yet were unaware that Any such 
procedure was ln progress. The sud
den and «unexpected demand: "Mili
tary papers, please!” brought mdny 
a queer expression, aome receiving it 
with chagrin, othets with Indignation, 
some with an unmistakable "yea 
can’t hurt me” expreeslon, and tbe 
majority with good humor and 
amusement.

i ■ v
Mrs. Charles Gates Strangled in 

Detroit Rooming-House by 
Unknown Man.

Social Revolutionaries Desired to
Held'Him aa Hostage for Leaders.

London, Fob. 17^—News despatches 
from the correspondent of the Asso
ciated Press ln Petrograd. were receiv
ed here today. Among them was an 
interesting story of a plot to kidnap 
Nikolai Lendne, the Bolshevik premier. 
,M. Splrldlnoff and many other mem
bers of the 8L George’s Cross cava
liers were arrested.

According to a confession made by 
Spirtdtnoff, the members of the organ
ization, chiefly social revolutionaries, 
desired to hold LeninB~ for hostage to 
secure the safety of the social revo
lutionary leaders and as a protest 
against the dissolution of the consti
tuent assembly. The plot is connect
ed with the previous attempt on Len- 
ine’s life.

the_. functions of 
the permanent military representative 
decided on by the supreme war 
ell, at their last meeting at Versailles, 
has necese.tated the lim.tatlon u« me 
special powers hitherto exercised by 
toe chief of the imperial general staff 
t>y virtue of the order-ln-councll of 
Jan- 27, 1816.

"In these circumstances, the govern
ment thought It right to offer Gen. 
dir Wilham Robertson the choice of 
becoming the British military repre
sentative on the supreme war coun
cil at Versailles, or continuing as chief 
ot -the tmper.al general staff under 
new conditions.

“Gen. Sir William Robertson, for 
reasons which wilt be explained, in a 
statement, which will be made by tne 
prime minister, ln the house of com
mons as early as possJble fn the 
coming week, did not see his way to 
accept either position, and tbe gov
ernment, have, with much regret, ac
cepted his resignation.

"Gen. Sir Henry Wilson has accept
ed the position of chief of the Im
perial general staff. The appointment 
of the British permanent representa
tive at Versailles will be announced 
In a few days.”
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Visit to His Mother, on Beatrice 
Street, Was Cut Short by the 

News of Wife’s Death.
BESEIGED WITH CALLS

Two Hundred Families Have 
Been Supplied, But More 

Need Fuel.

■ ■ reads: . T5»f. -.
"About six enemy airplanes ap- 

■i preached thè mouth of the Thames 
I about v.46 o’clock last night and car

ried out an attack agatnft London^ 
F AM were turned tack save one, n.a-' 

chine which penetrated the cap.tat 
along the line of the river afid crop
ped a single bomb in the southw«.yt 
district about 10 o'clock.
' “This bomb demolished, a house 
and burled an Invalided officer angl

■ his wife and two children. Seve: al 
other bombs were dropped vy the

■ i milder ln the eastern rutekirts on Its 
I' way In, but no aerloue "as-ialties or 
f: itomages have 'been reported,

*@f#'"An attack which wie delivered 
«Against Dover about 10.46 o'clock was 
E Irlvfen off, some bombs being drop- 
kW é*d In «open country.

■ ^^Seve'ral of our pilots engaged the 
enemy. One of them fought- an action 
orer the Kent coast, and shortly af
terwards a large enemy machine v as 
men from tbe ahore to crash into the 
lea. Police reports of the casualties 
and damage have not yet been re
ceived, but apparently they were 
tigtit."

Special to The Toronto World,
Detroit, Mich., Feb. 17.—This city 

has another underworld tragedy on its 
hands, the second within a week, fol
lowing the discovery yesterday after
noon of the body of a handsome young 
woman in a rooming house at 143 West 
Fort street. There were deep marks 
on tbe victim's throat wnere a m^n’s 
fingers had pressed Into the white

f
'

Germans in Ukraine.
Amsterdam, Feb. 16.—German forces 

are already being concentrated in 
Ukraine to attack the Bolsheviki, ac
cording to a Berlin despatch to xne 
Tijd, and declarations looking to. the 
active prosecution ot the war against 
the Bolsheviki In nbrth Russia, also 
will be made at Berlin next week.

The German authorities' are anxious 
regarding the fats of German prison
ers In north Russia, whom the Bol
shevik! are holding as hostages, and 

Om despatchea say, may be 
killed if the- Botoheviki are driven to 
desperation- Germany has already 
served notice on tbe Bolshevik author
ities that eh* will enforce reprisals it 
the German prisoners are harmed.

Count Czerntm the Austro-Hun
garian foreign minister, has notified 
Berlin that Austrian troops must not 
be ueed against Russia to support any 
policy, which Austria has not approv
ed, but only for purposes of self-de
fense against marauding bands.

To Fight Bolsheviki.
The German public is being pre

pared for action by the central powers 
against the Bolsheviki. The Nord 
Deutsche Allgeme ne Zeltung vehem
ently condemns the action ot the Bol
shevik ln Finland, Eathonia and 
Livonia and says the Finnish repre
sentative at Berlin has taken steps 
to win Germany’s Interest for Fin
land.

A Vienna despatch to The Berlin 
Tagelblatt indicates that It may be
come necessary for the central powers 
to give aid to Ukraine, even on the 
ground alone of only safeguarding the 
exchange of commodities.

SI TO UTILIZEflesh so deeply that even the finger 
nails showed the Indents. The gag in 
<tiie mouth and a tightly knotted towel 
about the neck had made death sure.

The body lay face downward on the 
bed, the head covered up with three 
pillows, while all about the room-day 
cue girl's clothing. Black shoes, white 
gaiters, pink silk undergarments lay 
in one corner while on a chair were a 
nanasome fur coat, hat and suit.

Not until late last night was the body 
Identified. At that hour Mrs. J. H. 
Thomas of 62 West Grand River ave. 
called at the county morgue and de
clared the victim to be Mrs. Daisy 
Gates, whose husoend she skid was 
dharica Gates. The girl was 27 years 
old. Mrs. Gates had called on her 
lrlend, Mrs. Thomas, late Friday, and 
at that time Informed her that Gates 
intended to leave for Toronto on Sat
urday to visit his mother, Mrs. Dol
phin, living at 117 Beatrice street, 
there. That was the last time she had 
seen Mis. Gate®.

.At 3 o’clock Saturday afternoon Mrs- 
Gates, accompanied by a man describe J 
as James Morgan, five feet six or seven 
Inches In height, about 25 years cld, 
smooth* shaven and well dressed, ar
rived at the Fort street house. The 
man registered as "James Morgah and 
wife.” Thirty minutes later the man 
left alone and two hours later the 
crime was discovered. Other roomers 
ln the house say they heard no noise 
of a struggle from the room, and the 
1-oîice theiry Is that the woman was 
strangled to death within ten minutes 
after she had entered the placé with 
“Morgan."
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S8É.CBffiBIIMT1 Comprehensive Plan by Whîfcfc 
Indian Reserves May Be 

Worked. * •<

BIG LOAN IS ARRANGED

0
1aI

FIRE REELS CALLED
WHEN CAT CAUGHT FIRE

Sir William Robertson’s Resigna
tion Will Lead to Renewal of 

Parliamentary Controversy.

Inspector of Indian Agencies Ap
pointed Commissioner to • 

Carry Out Scheme.

1

Rotted Over and Blaze Was Trans-t 
ferred to Pair of Overalls.

CABAL AGAINST GENERALSThe .peculiar occurrence of a cat on 
lko waa the cause of a hurried turn
out of the Earlscourt, Wychwood and 
Swd vtreet fire reeie about 8.30 
iWt evening- to the resldian.ee of J. 
rage’il, 31 Greenlaw avenue, Earls- 
owrt, the damage being A badly 
Hunt coat of cat fur and one pair 
of overall®

According to J. Pageim, the furnace 
door waa left open and a piece, ot’ 
ill* coa'* fjtl upon the cat, which was 
X* Iront the furnace. The 

°®» fur waa quickly ablaze, and 
™Ung upon a pair of overalls which 
'y*r* lying near, the cat quickly saved 
IP from destruction, but the over- 

were burnt to a cinder, 
on arrival of the reels the cat 

“Wy licking Its burnt paws, 
probably congratulating himself 

“von its presence of mind.

Ottawa, Feb. 17.—Ahnouncement 
was made today by Hon. * Arthur 
Meighen, minister of the Interior, of 
a comprehensive pian to Increase 

.grain and livestock production ln 
western Canada by the utilization *of 
the large productive areas within the 
Indian reserves and the labor of the 
Indians themselves- 

Mr. W. M. Graham, Inspector of In
dian agencies. South Saskatchewan 
inspectorate, has been appointed a 
commissioner for the department of 
Indian affairs of Manitoba, Saskat
chewan and Alberta. He will have 
charge of the working out of the de
tails - of the plan, 
make arrangements with the Indians 
for the leasing pf the reserve land® 
which may be needed for grazing or 
for cultivation, and for the compensa
tion to be paid the Indians, 
the provisions of the War Measures 
Act, the sum of $300,000 will be ad
vanced from the war appropriât ons 
to the department of Indian affairs 
for the purchase of agricultural ma

chinery and Implement® seed and 
livestock, fence wire arid other sup
plies, and for rentals, sa'erles and ex
penses. It Is proposed to refund this 
amount to the war appropriation from 
revenues arising out of the production 
of grain and livestock on the re-

Exciting Scenes Expected in Brit
ish Parliament—Government 

to Seek Confidence Vote.
f i

.

i'J London. Feb. 17.—The official an
nouncement of the resignation of 
General Sir William Robertson as 
chief of the British Imperial general 
staff brings to a head the storm that 
for some time has been brewing In 
the political world in regard to the 
relations between the war cabinet and 
the high command of the army, which 
have been the subject of embittered 
controversy in the press and among 
the public. '

The forces ranged against the gov
ernment have taken a stand in protest 
against what was described as the 
“newspaper government,” and they 
openly accuse the premier of having 
conducted, with the assistance of a 
certain newspaper group, a cabal 
against General Robertson and Field 
Marshal Sir Douglas Haig.

The public and the army hitherto 
have been quite devoted in their be
lief in General Robertson and Field 
Marshal Haig, while to the general 
public, General Sir Henry Wilson, the 
nèw chief of staff, Is almost unknown. 
The cleavage In the parliamentary 
ranks ln this contest by no means 
follows party lines. JThe division 
taken late Wednesday night, which 
gavq_ the government a vote of con-' 
tidence, could hardly be taken as a 
criterion of the actual feeling of tha 
house of commons. Hence, exciting 
scenes may be anticipated early in 
the week, especially as General Rob
ertson denies that he resigned 
post. The -attacks are certain to be 
renewed and It is again expected that 
the government will demand a vote 
of confidence.

s
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Mr. Graham will

The house at 117 Beatrice street was 
ir. darkness last night. Neighbors 
stated Vital. Gates'and his mother had 
taken the night train fer Detroit.

ers.-

Under

STRONG RAIDS LEAD 
f TO BRITISH ACTION

Turks Advance After Withdrawal 
of Russians, Putting People 

to the Sword.

GERMANS AGAIN REVOLT 
UPON EASTERN FRONT

1

CHIMPANZEE CAUSED
BAD SCARE IN HOTELKaiser’s Troops Refuse to Go West— 

Defeat Detachment Sant Against 
Them.Enemy Suffers Casualties, But 

Takes Few Prisoners 
in Fighting.

ERZINGAN REOCCUPIED Dressed in Evening Clothes It Strolled 
Into Lobby and Was Escorted 

to Stiation.
Î Petrograd, Tuesday, Feb. 12.—Ger

man soldiers at Grodno and Kovno, 
according to a report received here 
from Moscow, have refused to obey a 
command to move to the French 
front. The troops have entrenched 
.themselves under the protection of 
their own artillery and have defeated 
a detachment of loyal forces which the 
German staff sent to punish them.

The despatch may be an echo of 
an earlier report of a mutiny of Ger
man soldiers on the Russian front.

New Chapter of Atrocities Will 
Open—Germans Encourage 

Moslems to Murders.

serves.
Mr. Graham Is authorized to organ

ize the employes of the department of 
Indian affairs and the Indians them
selves ln a scheme to produce from 
the reserves additional supplies of food 
now so greatly needqd- It is believed 
that his efforts will meet .with a con
siderable measure of success. He will 
formulate a policy for each reserve 
and have charge of the marketing of 
the yield of grain and livestock. He 
will have sole management of this 
work subject to the approval of the 
superintendent general of Indian af
fairs.

New York, Feb. 17,—A huge chim
panzee, fashionably attired In a suit 
of men's* evening clothes, strolled into 
the lobby ot the Knickerbocker Hotel 
at the dlnnezMiour tonight. The ani
mal behaved decorously and attracted 
no particular attention until a woman 
guest of the hotel noticed its face.
She screamed. Many other women 
joined In the chorus.

Police reserves and a patrol wagon 
were called, and some of the hotel 
employes wanted to send ln a lire 
alarm. Several policemen arrested 
the chimpanzee and escorted it to the 
patrol wagon. The driver saw Its 
face and announced he was thru for 
the night. , A police captain called 
for volunteers, and several animal 
lovers agreed to escort the prisoner 
to the West Thirtieth street station 
house.

The wind was cold and on the way 
the chimpanzee had a chill. Two ,or 
three of the volunteers fell off the 

Special to The Toronto World. wagon when be began to manifest his
Chatham. Feb. 17.-H. L. Feiltler, discomfort by shrill scream® Ar-

„ . „ .. -a Hoir,- „ ______ rived at the police station, the chlm- , _*Th °*rr?a,I panzee astounded the lieutenant in Did Not Expeot It
spy, was arrested near this city last ”:mrge by leaping up on the desk and "Your exemption paper®’’ an of-
evening while he was in the act of (rom there to a radiator, where it fleer said as a young man entered .
preparing plans of some of the bridges perched contentedly wnilo a police the entrance, and he replied; “I’m 
in the county. matron fainted. married,” and attempted to pars out.

When searched by High Constable Later the animal’s keeper was ar- "Your papers!” said the officer 
Peters, who effected the arrest, a rested on a charge of disorderly con- again as he barred the way. “1
map of the city on which he had duct. He said his pet escaped from haven’t, them with me."
marked the location of some of the a Broadway theatre where It was oh "Don’t you read the newspaper!7" -
main factories in the city was found exhibition while he was at dinner "Yes, but I wasn’t exacting anything
In one of his pocket® In addition to He made an earnest plea against be- like this."
a score of letters, indicating that he ing ordered to take It to the men’s "How old are you7" “Thlrty-sOt."
has been traveling all thru the west, night court, ; and It was turned over “Oh. that’s too close-—Juvt go up-
He Is being held pending a further to another keeper while he went to stairs, please."

court' to be arraigned.

irial Prices 
l Linoleums 
' a Trip to 
Department 

’ While )

• J j’.
Jfodon. Feb 17-.—Strong German 

, Mra-lnst the British forces result- 
th m considerable fighting south of 
from^B£arp<?' according to the report 
ter* vd Marshal Haig’s heodquar- 
of »hl france ,ast night. The text 
"„L”e statement says:
môraî!my. ralds at dawr> Saturday 
Vacnii«*'i n the neighborhood of La YWquerie (midway between
(db-Z!i,and S,t' tiuentin) and Charley 
•barn J??,utb of tbe Scarpe) led to 
•hi „ “Fhting. A number of casu- 
Darti,.Were. infl,ct®d on the hostile 
iolsslng °nd a tew ot our men are

active® » ®nemy'8 artillery was more 
partim.i ° , y ln a number of sectors, C Muthiariy Routh west Of Cambrai, 
n*l»)ih«rLd north j of Lens and in the 

i - SÎ£>r»00d °f Passchendaele.” 
today eai^81181 Heig ln bls reP°rt 

. "A few

V ■ "I

London, Feb. 16.—Armenian bands 
Which have been operating west of 
Erzlngan and along the roads from 
Erzmgan to Ardassa and the coast 
village of Goerele have been scattered 
by the Turks, says a Reuter telegram 
from Constantinople by way of Vi
enna.

"The despatch makes this signi
ficant statement: “The resistance of 
armed bands has been broken In vil
lages west of Eratngan, in Erzlngan 
Itself, as well as north of that city.”

This Indicates Turkish forces of 
considerable size operating again ln 
Armenia.

The return of the Turks to Ar
menia, since the withdrawal of tffe 
Russian Caucasian armies, may be 
expected to plunge Armenia Into a 
new chapter of atrocities and mas
sacres.
this direction will be met *ith no op
position from Germany may be gath
ered :from the fact that the German 
newspapers refcently printed several 
official Turkish communications hear
ing a close family resemblance to the 
Turkish pronouncements which pre
ceded the earlier Armenian massacres.
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SUSPECT GERMAN SPY
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London, Feb. 17.—Viscount North- 
cllffe has accepted the position of di
rector of propaganda In enemy coun
tries, while continuing his position on 
the American mission.

Lord N'orthcllffe, in an interview,- 
said he had agreed to use his inti
mate knowledge of the enemy coun
tries to direct the section of propa
ganda for the dissemination of full 
and accurate reports of important 
speeches and statements of war alms 
and other matters among the peoples 
of the central powers and their allies. 
The nature of the propaganda will be 
decided by a representative commit
tee. r

Lord Northcllffe hoped and believed 
that this would prova the means of 
tppreciably shortening the duration 
of the war.

Had Map of City Marked With Sitee 
of the Chief Factories. !back RINKS MUST CLOSE

oday, yard, 38c. 
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prisoners were brought in 
north^!r. patrola during 

..ibeast of Harglcourt.
. °ePt for tty in the 
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The World has received a number 

of queries regarding the closing of 
skating rinks today and on the fol
lowing Mondays until March 26. All 
skating rinks are affected by the 
ordei* of the fuel controller, and will 
remain cloeed today.

the night That the Turkish action in
h osttle artillery actlv- 

netghhorhood of Passchen- 
is nothing of special m- 

report."
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RAILWAY CHANGES 'COMING.
A1teretj°? irL p**»enger Train Sehe- 

dulos Due Next Sunday.

' ln rallway circles that
' ie. iZ* A? tbe Passenger train ser- 
Sundav °ntario wlU take effect next

conven 
Splendid glazed 

vin; 2 yards wide 
*lal value, Today,
3?c.

DINEEN’S SPECIAL FUR SALE.

A particular presentation of several 
lot* of small furs’ that have been 
brought Into prominence through 
stocktaking. Prices greatly reduced. 
Bargains most attractive. Dlneen’® 
140 Yonge street.

i
ARCHBISHOP TO VISIT CANADA.

London, Feb. 17.—The Archbishop 
>f York, after visiting,, several cen
tres ln the United State® wtir spend 
a good portion- of April In Canada. - ’ investigation.

*

He said he would still 
direct the activities at the London 
headquarters of the American 
slon.

1
mis- ♦ v

But he wasn’t quite as embarrass'»2t 1 C*
i.

<

"h ! ■
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CANADIAN FORCES 
TO BE AUGMENTED

Csnadlan Associated Press Cable.
London, Feb. 17.-vlntervi«iwed 

regarding changes In the Can
adian forces at the front, Sir 
Edward Kemp, overseas min
ister, said that a conference had 
been held by the senior officers 
In France and England,; at a 
result of which the Canadian 

.army at the front will be ap
preciably strengthened. Sir Ed
ward states that there was no 
Intention of making any Im
portant changes In the organiza
tion, but the contemplated 
changée would have the effect 
of 'Increasing the- strength and 
efficiency of the Canadian; corps 
as a fighting unit.m
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ed aa tha next man who came along. 
He wae in a hurry. "Just a mlnut# 
—ilat me nee your military papers,’11 

deputy said. "I’m married, but I 
haven’t anything to prove It."

•Where’s your wife—Is she here?" 
"Not now. She was here with, an- 
•ttter man and I’m following them. 
I've had three detec——

"I don’t want your family history 
—explain it upstairs," and the man 
went up and finally satisfied the of
ficers that he. was br had been mar
ried and that he really way in a 
hurry. Not knowing just what couple 
was -the offending -one there is n<y 
telling how much start they got thru 
the interruption.

Another case was that of a man 
and his wife.

1
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TWO DEER PARK MEN 
_ ARE INVALIDED HOME »

Ptei. Brooke and Howe Saw Three Years’ 
Service. Ms theip h

Among the arrivals from overseas at 
the Noeth Toronto C.P.IL' station last 
night were two North Toronto young 
men. Pte. Arthur Brooke, son of Rev. 
H. A. Brooke, rector Christ Church, Deer 
Park, and Pte. J. B. Howe, eon of Frank 
Howe, 66 Castlefleid avenue.

Pte.. Brooke was a member of the 19th 
Battalion, enlisting, three years ago and 
going shortly afterwards oversea». He 
was sixteen months tn the trenches and 
has been in England for about a year, 
being invalided) home. Pte. Brooke was 
a first year student in arts at Trinity 
College when he enlisted, being only ■!$ 
yeans of age at the time.

Fbe. J. Ernest Howe enlisted with the 
103rd Battalion of Victoria, BjC., three 
years ago, was wounded in both thighs, 
right hand and both arms at the battle of 
Vlmy RUdge on April 9, 1917, and later 
Invalided to England. Pte. Howe was 23 
years old when he enlisted and is the 
only son of ex-Oouncilkir Howe of North 
Toronto.
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.. .When asked to pro
duce proof, hjs wife «poke up: 
“Here’s my wedding ring with our 
initials and the date of our wedding 
engraved inside. Won’t that dor

Bring the Babies.
"Does anybody here know 

How old are you?" was asked 
man, who wae commencing to show 
signs of anger—jif.it little signs, for 
it does not do to get ruffled under V 
the Military Service Act; the author
ity vested in the police is too great., 
*Tm 40,” he replied, and he was al
lowed to pass on with that. “We’/.l : 
have to bring .the babies next time,” 
he was heard to say as he departed/.

"Now, don’t get exalted! Don’t get 
excited!” the Inspector was heard to i 
tell a young fellow. "Well, here I 
ant and I’ve tried to enlist three 
times. You Just have me ‘without 
a, thing to prove it, tho- You can 
take me if you want to." He was 
very agitated, seeming to feel that 
a stigma had been placed upon him. 
By telephoning, he was able to estab
lish his Identity, and after only a 
few minutes’ delay he went on his 
way.
. And this was going .'on at another 
telephone: “Parkdale 
you, mother?. This Is Jim. Say, wriat 
d’ye thlhk. I’m under arrest at the 
Pavlowa?" "The Pavlowa,” she al
most screamed, for It could be heard 
distinctly by others than the one hold
ing the receiver. And then: she must 
have said something like: “Y<yu naughty 
boy, I told you not. to go there to
night,” foi\he said: "There’s no use 
talking about that now. 1’hi here and 
the police are at the door and they 
won’t believe I’m under age. Will 
you get my certificate out of my 
everyday coat—it’s hanging behind the 
kitchen door—and bring it over?'’ And 
everybody thinks she said in reply: 
"‘Yes, I will, but you'll have to ' wait 
till I get dressed, I was in bed.”

Mothers Are Busy.
This mother was not 'the only ope 

to come - to her boy’s rescue either. 
“Here you are, son," one medium stout,

- good-natured mother said to her boy 
as she handed him the enveloper con
taining proof of age- "Too bad. you 
were kept waiting, but I couldn’t find 
it at first, 
home now?”

“Yes, Just wait till I get Lillian and 
we’ll be right along,” and the three 
went away happy.

It took three young women to pull one 
young man out of his difficulty. They 
Were wearing battalion numbers on 
their sleeves and swore that each had 
a brother ait the front. They vouched 
for their companion being exempt and 
on giving his name and address and 
promising to report Monday, he 
allowed to continue escorting the 
brave sisters, 
officers or men in Uniform went spon
sors for fellows of questionable stand- 

, lug and thus quite a .number were 
relieved.
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Pass Resolution on 
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FEDERAL BOARD, TOO
.*■

Victrola SupremacyThey Are Opposed to Reaf> 
pointment of Commission

ers Scott and McLean. _

3:
fine m 
With liADVISES HOUSEHOLDERS

TO RAISE POULTRY to the front as usual
with such famdius artists as

Florence Hinkle (Soprano) 
Lambert Murphy {Tenor) 

Wilfred Glenn (Basso)
and the —

Philadelphia Orchestra
who are assisting the Mendelssohn 
Choir to-night — they all make 
Vititor Records exclusively. ‘
A few selections by these famous 
axti&s. '

Styles 
the lot. 
some t
limited

!

North Toronto ratepayer» on Saturday 
night passed a Resolution, which is to be 
sent to the premier, Sir William Hearst, 
asking for the removal from the chair
manship of the Ontario Railway and Mu
nicipal Board of D. M. McIntyre, follow
ing h(s recent order to R. C. Harris, 
works commissioner, to “sit down,” at a 
hearing in regard to the Toronto Street 
Railway. The meeting was held in the 
Eglinton Town Hall, and there was prac
tically no discussion of the motion, which 
was passed unanimously. It was as fol
lows :

"Moved by Aid. H. H. Ball, and sec
onded by Frank Howe, that, whereas, the 
City of Toronto is dependent on the On
tario Railway Board as arbitrators in 
matters of vital importance to the city, 
and, whereas, the chairman has recently 
displayed a violent temper and strong 
prejudice against one of the city’s prin
cipal officials, upon whom this city’s case 
will rest, and, whereas, the chairman of 
the board seems to have forgotten that 
he is a public servant, this association 
respectfully asks the Ontario Government 
for the removal of Chairman McIntyre 
from the Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board at an early date, and that a copy 
of this resolution be sent to Sir William 
Hearst forthwith.”

Too Much Delay,
There was some discussion as to the 

wisdom or otherwise of passing the reso
lution Just at the present time, but there 
was a strong sentiment thru the meeting 
that there was altogether too much delay 
In the matter of the acquisition of the 
Metropolitan Railway, and recent events 
at the city hall precipitated the action.

Practically the same treatment was 
handed out to two of the members of 
the Dominion Railway Board,
Scott and S, J. McLean, following 
Vital of the action of the board in their 
recent finding in connection with the ap
plication of the citizens’ freight and ex
press committee. J. R. MacNIcol made 
a severe arraignment of the board, whom 
he Charged with being asleep at the 
switch, and with rendering a judgment 
five_months after the hearing of the ap
plication by the bpard, wholly at variance 
with the facte as submitted at the 
vestigatlon.
."Sir Harry Drayton promised at the 
time of the submission of his report that 
he would give' us the reasons for his 
finding, but up to this day he has not 
kept his word,” said Mr. MacNIcol. He 
asked that, a resolution embodying these 
facts be passed, and- Harry Newman, 
solicitor for the. express committee, 
charged that the board wae apparently 
working for the-corporations, instead of 
the people, and ought not to be re-) 
appointed ..... i -

v .Oppose Reappointment, w
Later a resolution submitted, by Frank 

Howe and seconded by W. L. Ciitteli 
weitt thru unanimously asking Sir Robert 
Borden- that D’Arcy Scott and S. J. Mc
Lean, two of the members of the" Do
minion Railway Board, be not reappoint
ed when their term expiree this fall, but 
that men imbued with public ownership 
ideas be appointed in their places.

Having done this the meeting, which 
was one of the beet ever held in the dis
trict and was presided oyer by R. L. 
Baker, turned its attention to local mat
ters, the first;of‘which was the widening 
of Yonge street and the extent to which' 
this ought to be carried out.

The Introduction of this question was 
opposed in the outset by one or two of 
the members who thought the time in
opportune and were fearful that it might 
complicate the situation in regard to the 
Metropolitan, but this view was not gen
erally held, and the widening was dis
cussed with great vigor, and at times 
heatedly. .

Alderman H. H. Bail reviewed in a 
clearcut manner the action taken by the 
North Toronto council some years ago, 
when the members of that council, look
ing to a greater Yonge street, succeeded 
in getting from the property 
along the highway nearly three thou
sand feet of frontage absolutely free of 
cost. Nearly ten thousand feet yet re
main to be-acquired, of which, it. is be
lieved, a good deal can be secured free 
of cost. The alderman,- discussing the 
question of an 86 foot roadway and 
taking into account the fact that the 
frontages donated were all ten feet deep, 
threw put the suggestion that the wid
ening of Yonge street to 76 feet instead 
of 86, as previously agreed upon, might 
be a very wise move, the saving in cost 
going far to remove any objections 
which might be entertained against the 
big proposition.

John Firstbrook, a member of the Civic 
Guild, said that, while not representing 
the Civic Guild officially, his own per
sonal view was that a half loaf 
oetter than no bread, and with a 
rower sidewalk almost as good results 
couid be attained, with 76 feet as in an 
86 foot road.

Returned Soldier Pointe to Great 
Need of Food in Great Britaiix

|
iyiiSergt. F.A. Cowan, Hatherley road, 

Earlscourt, whor since his return from 
the front, gassed and wounded at St 
Julien, has devoted his energies to 
the raising of poultry and eggs for 
market, with successful results, 
points out that Great Britain and 
Ireland must secure from abroad 
about 1,260,000 pounda of beef and a 
similar quantity of pork during the 
coming year, and that the production 
of eggs and other) poultry products 
should be doubled, and that every 
farm should have a flock of at least 
100' hens and also that poultry should 
ibe produced on every available back 
yard in cities and towns in order to 
help in the conservation of food and 
to enable Canada to whip overseas 
beef and pork. i

“It Is possible to double poultry 
production in one year," said Sergt. 
Cowan, "and that year must be 1918. 
It will help to win the war, so raise 
poultry.”
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claimed to be reporting weekly could 
not snow any card to that effect- "I’ve 
been disfranchised," he said. Inspector 
Verney took him In charge. A f 
Italian appeared proud of the fadt 
he was not naturalized, altbo he said 
he was born in Canada, 
lowed to go.

\ 'L
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c.He was al- ■
vCourteous Treatment.

Courteous treatment on the part of 
the policé, both Dominion and city, 
helped greatly in taking away any im
pression that undue force was being 
exercised, and no doubt , the many 
warnings handed out will be taken 
notice of. Many a mam who had suc
cessfully passed the barricade 
cautioned to carry

l
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WONDERFUL PRICES.

! :
At R. D. Clarke’s sale of farm stotiit 

near Locust Hill in, Markham Township, 
a day or two ago, elx ordinary well-bred 
milch cows brought $947, while farm im
plements brought big prices. A binder 
which had cut three seasons and cost 
new $140, brought $190, and oats sold 
for $1.07 cut of the bin. The prices ob
tained for gra n ere said to be the high
est ever recorded for ordinary varieties.
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the necessary 
papers in future, and the betting is 100 
to 1 that they will, rather than be sub
jected to even tho interruption caused 
Saturday night-

F. .1. Iiyan, manager of the Pavlowa 
Academy, while naturally not relishing 
the prospect of having his guests in
terfered with, helped in every way to 
facilitate matters and make the ex
amination as hapiil and satisfactory as 
possible- For this he received the 
hearty thanks of those who were in 
authority.

By 12.30 the place was dark. Toronto 
had felt its first grasp of the artn of 
the law-, which says that every eligible 
man must serve his country or show 
reason why, and the 15 who were held 
had succeeded In getting, guarantors. 
Nqw the Question is, “Where next and 
When?" 1 ’ ’

n “His Master’s Voice** Records

H f
D’Arcy 

a re- Good-Bye ( Toiti)
Louise—Depuis le jours 

Dey i French) 
Mavoumeen Roamin’
Sunshine of Your Smile 
The Miracle of Love 
Mother
Armorer’s Song 
Till the Sands of the Desert 
Down Deep Within the Cellar . 
Monarch of the Woods 
Hungarian Dance Nd. 5 
Hungarian Dance No. 6

Florence Hinkle 70T0J ,Are you ready to come'

(Ever Since the
Florence Hinkle 7C085 

Lambert Murphy ) 
Lambert Murphy /

} 17268

T^esi 
voile at

» I : -the military police getting the names 
of and probable places where to find 
the delinquent draftees who have fail
ed to report for military duty?

According to several statements 
made to Thp Work) in the past two 
or three days, largely from the women* 
.kin of men now at the front; they 
can’t get their own men home (some 
of them are in their third year) until 
the- conscripts are sent to relieve 
them, and they feel Justified therefore 
in helping to round up the ydOng and 
elusive draftee.

Another informant says the military 
authorities have the names and ad
dresses of all the drafted men, and 
that they .are chasing them up on 
their own account. ;

In y the méantime quite "a young 
man hunt" is on, and the public are 
rather enjoyltig the game, 
youths diredtly concerned don’t like 
it a bit.
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Wilfred Glenn 
Wilfred Glenn 
Wilfr. d Glenn \ , •»*.»<■ Wilfred aeon/ 17326 

Philadelphia Orchestra 64752 
Philadelphia Orchestra 64753

Ask any “His Master Voice” dealer 
to play them for you
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In a number of cases
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1All Kinds of Papers.
Everything imaginable was pro

duced In an effort to satisfy the crit
ical officers. One showed a letter 
purporting to be from his wife. and 
Starting like this-. .“My . 
Frankie”—etc. This wasn’t oondfdeb- 
e<i proof and as he went up stairs, 

• accompanied by a young womart, one 
of the policemen was heard to say: 
“I’ll bet the girl who wrote that 
doesn’t know he’s got another girl 
with him tonight." Another man pro
duced his life insurance policy, while 
several commercial travelers showed 
their travelers’ certificates. A regula
tion card. Issued .by the medical school, 
sufficed with one young man and 
business cards were handed out by 
the Score. With some it was like a 
drowning man grasping at a straw, 
with others deep concern, perhaps, b.e- 

. Cause they had been caught where 
they Should not have.been caught with 
somebody they shouldn’t have 
caught with.

■

THE SOLDIERS’ WOMEN BUSY
flM! New AIn Helping Military Police to Round 

Up the Young Draftees.
Where are the Dominlon_pollce and

i v i4
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The Germans have terminated 

armistice on the eastern front, 
they will resume the war to drive 
the Bolsheviks out of Petrograd. The 
Bolsheviks pin their faith in their

the
vrnL

British successes against submarines 
the Strait otf Dover, It is believed, 

have roused the Germans to naval 
tlon. undertaken more in haste than on 
definite naval lines.
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I Streetbeen

’rh*r* was a little touch of pathos 
that not only won the sympathy of 
those who witnessed the happenings, 

«. but- went right- to the Irish heart of 
Inspector Flanagan. A man who had 
been detained we a accompanied by a 
young woman who appeared to feel 
th\ situation very keenly. Her escort 
was ushered into the room and she 

, WM l6tt waiting outside, being given 
a Chair by a> constable. As the time 
drew on she evidently had fears of 
something serious taking place, for 
big tears finally trickled down her 
cheeks) as ghe- sat there in 
quietly Crying.

preservation on the belief that Ger
man workmen will not fight Russian 
workmen.

II; ...
The retirement of Sir William Rob

ertson from the office o# chief of the 
British general staff strikingly paral
lels the retirement of

mi :I
The Bolsheviks, 

while, are winning in the Ukraine a,nd 
the Germans are making the so-called

1381mean-I owners

Lord Fisher 
from the office of first sea lord. Lord" 
Fisher approved the Dardanelles 
pedition and then he had his misgiv
ings, doubts and 
qualms-

peace with the sham Ukraine govern
ment a pretext for gaining an easy 
admittance into the Ukraine.
German statements it Is deducible 
that the enemy intends to wage a 
war of extermination against the Bol
sheviks, but he is. deterred from 
trente measures because he fears 
prisais against Germans in Russia. 
The Bolsheviks, in fact, are already 
acting with severity towards Ger
mans, and particularly the German 
nobilit'y of the Baltic provinces.

ex-1 »From

conscientious 
ap-

of the allied su
preme whr council and then he had 
his misgiving, doubts and conscien
tious qualms. If a leader haa no faith 
to his military or 
it only remains for him to get 
and to allow some other man who ap
proves it to take his place. General 
Sir Henry Wilson, who succeeds him, 
has a wider military knowledge and 
he has, in addition, a sense of the 
political factor.

I
x Sir William Robertson 

proved the decisions

CAex-
re-

7suspense, CHARLES RUSE, 772 Yonge Street, Toronto. cAs soon as she Inoticed, the matter was brought to'the 

inspector s attention. He went .over 
to her and asked kindly if she 
waiting for someone.

*iSany other policy.
out

was
. u , ‘Must tell me

iwho it is and perhaps I can help you,” ,
Fie said. It was her sweetheart who The fate ot n campaign in Russia 
$had been apprehended, and on learn- ! as contemplated is uncertain, for the 
ing his name, the inspector went into

•isæw sna 'szzti.z' - - «• -«•*■ -«•
ISO. and he was released on r.romT..' to 8arriB0“ nil occupied territory, 
that he would report. The girl dried Gueri"a- warfare, moreover, will prob- 
her tears and smiled so sweetly as ably obtain everywhere, making con- 
» e expressed her gratitude and they dirions excellent for an allied force,
law the^are^wafs‘of tempering It H U C0Uld retich" Rus8la- conducting 

after all. ' j operations, like Wellington in Spain.
Quite different was the situation of I The allies have an excellent chance, 

another girl who was also waiting for ! if they- are prepared, for advancing 
her friend. * Who an-e you waiting tor. from Salonica to Jhe assistance of Ru-
So^87 Acah, 'the too^ , “Mr* S» -nn<1 manla. They could, by an operation 
BO. Again the aoor wa~s opened ?nd m .l« . _

• the name called, bu! tt.ere was no re- "ke this’ change the whoIe ^
ply. 'How oil Is he?" she was asked. the 'var' a-nd- Perhaps, it 1= owing to 

’^."1 don’t know," she answered de- the neglect and erroneous policy of
inurely, "'he hasn't told me yet." < Sir William Robertson that be Is

“Well, he's gone anyhow. I guess he 
didn't wait .for you," and Judging by 
the look the girl gave as sh^yvent 
ilown the stairs it will not be well for 
thgt man when they meet again.
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•1. *2, $3 Weekly 
Write or call for / 

— Catalogue. 
JACOBS BROS.

15 Toronto Arcade, 
Opp. Temperance.

FULL SELECTION‘OF”

Victor Records and Victor 
Victrolas

enemy will have to traverse vast dis- Wldth of Sidewalks.
President Baiter saiu that it was pro

posed instead ot sixteen toot sidewalks 
on each side of Yonge street to substi
tute twelve feet, leaving a clear road- 
may between the euros oi fifty-iourxfeeL 
This tne members oi .the executive re
garded as ail right, and this view was 
generally entertained oy the memoers of 
tne . association piesent.

A morion introduced by J. W. Arnold, 
seconoed by W. M. Smith, asking the 
executive, to continue their eftorts along 
the line of a 76 foot roadway was suo- 
untted and defeated by a narrow 
jorrty. Later w. L. Cuttle and W. G. 
Bills secured the adoption of a resolu
tion, holding over further discussion of 
the whole matter until the next meeting, 
..nich will be in about two weeks. Frank 
rtowe, vice-prtsident; Aid. Fred McBrien, 
aohn Ka/nsay and others were among 
these who spoke, Mr. Howe rather favor- 
mg the reduced highway In view of the 
great saving to be effected.

In the matter of the Metropolitan 
as créa lad dim„„i Railway and the progress, if any, be

lies over thè retirement ^ r, ,ng made by the city towards its ac-er vet of Lot? S 0f ^ d Fl8h* QUlsition there was little discussion. Aid. 
ho'ni-e VnL Flsh®r "° Person ever H. H. Ball, at the request of President 
nears now. Lloyd George is severing Baker, briefly reviewed the steps that 
the last chains of pacifist control over had been taken and said that while pro- 
tho army as they were severed over the 81-638 «emed slow, everything possible 
navy. It is the .theory of pacifists on to bring the matttr to
the manner of waging war that ha* a h6ad- There were no new develop- 
broken down Conîin ttla,,,,hae meats, but the same policy of delay and
. , n" Certain extreme militar- mat had always characterized the Met-
ists have also favored the war policy un- ropolltan was still being pursued. He 
til the present, for they seem to think hoped for a nearly solution, 
that the war will not end until 
German is killed, 
of attrition, in fact, pleased 
Military men used to say that the 
policy of Colonel Repington and the 
war office was to continue the 
until there
Englishman, and two Crippled High- police station Saturday night. He will 
lan dors left. appear in the morning police court.

The office of chief of the British 
general staff was created to take the 
■place of the old position of common- 
der-in-chlef of the British forces- The 
last commander-in-chief was the Duke 
of Cambridge. Owing, however, to 
the archaic system of seniority ob- 
taining' ^in the British army, Field 
Marshal- Haig, the commander-ln- 
chief to the western theatre of the 
war, appears to have ranked higher 
than Sir William Robertson, 
has made the British c 
mand subordinate to the 
one theatre of the
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SUCCESSFUL BAZAAR. OBTAINABLE; EATON’SATThe annual bazaar of St. Cecilia’s 

Church, wjüch extended over a pe
riod of five . days, was concluded., on

u
I %
} I :

Saturday, and yielded a net return 
of $2783. The sale was patronized 
by hundreds of people of the various 
denominations. The prize of a ton 
of- coal was won by Mrs. Kingston, 
and Mrs. Shields won a cut glass 
bowl.

ma-

' V &RThis
supreme corn- 

command in
__ . , war and, of course,

s> stem has been almost unwork-
Come to Simpson’s for your Victrola§8

theI Hear it Demonstrafed in Our Comfortable 
and Pleasant Music Studio

f .able.
retiring. Rev. George Prance, curate, 

and E. F. Henderson, directed the ba
zaar, while the various booths were tn 
Charge of the following: Mrs. J. L. 
Woods, Miss Florence Walsh, Mrs. 
Liddy, Mrs. Gendron, Thos. Tracey 
and J. Lantz.

1
It is expected that the British Gov

ernment will have its difficulties from 
tne same sources

I; ' 1 !The Germans with six big Gothas

SOM iSSattempted two aerial raids over Lon
don. but the British anti-aircraft de
fence in the first raid headed off five 
of the enemy aircraft and only 
reached the outskirts of the metropo
lis. YI hen this machine had 
this far

Search Building-
From a few minutes past 10 until a 

few minutes past 3 2 the ordevFjri 
up, and then a search was made <fy toe 
entire premises for any who might 
have been hiding.

I
V- -<ept one

. Only One "RROMO QUININE”
To get the genuine, call for full 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE, 
eirnature of E. W. GROVE. Cure* a Cold 
in One Oay. Z0c. £■ «

name. 
Look for PBK.

"TORONTO omet ISADtLAIOtwH^âi 
^eüCOST» LESS BECAUSE ITÎ>()]y

P_THE ONLY 5

L IK flown
had hastily to unload-

but none was- 
found. « With the exception of the 15 
there was a minimum of inconvenience 
caused and the few fathers' and 
mothers who were called out of be.1 
and aiway from home, at that hour of 
the night seemed to take in the situa- 

. tion with good humor. Scores of sol- 
diére In uniform went out unquestion
ed. and one remarked. “It’s good to be 
p soldier sometimes.” y" "

A number of alien enemies were 
tuntered, and one

,t-■ i its explosives, doing little material 
damage in the process and 
flicting four casualties.

M
„S1 WAITED AT STATION.I d ' min-I ; Another

oerlal flotilla of the enemy attempted 
to bombard Dover, but It

every 
The so-called war 

both.

Relatives of Earlscourt Soldiers 
Wasted Much Time. yaCHARGE OF THEFT.

id
■was engaged 

by British machines and one of the 
would-be raiders fell into the sea

Charged with the theft of $80 from 
Ixmlsa McArthur, Orai’de De Shane, 
336 Yonge street, was arrested by De
tective Kosier of Weft Dundas rtreet

Much disappointment and loss of 
time would have been avoided by the 
relatives and friends of the Earls- 
court soldiers who were expected to 
arrive in Toronto yesterday if they 
had telephoned Col. G. H. William»,

war
were - bo Germans, rone

College 57, who would have given all 
Information as to time of arrival and 
other particulars, and 'saved a useless

Many relatives and friends left# 
Earlscourt at an early hour yesterday 
for the railway depot to await the ar
rival of the troop train.

cn_ Dover also experienced a submarine 
Austrian who bombardment for a few minutes. The
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SMALLER -, 
PLUMBING BILLS

“Distance” plays no part 
in Shannon’s Quick Service. 
You are no farther from our 
store than the d:stance be
tween you andl your tele
phone. Our modem system 
of answering your call by 
sending a fully-equipped car 
with all necessary plumbing 
tools has already solved the 
troublesome problem of 
waiting for hours for the old- 
time plumber to come. Our 
READY-ON-A-MOMENTS - 
NOTICE METHOD SAVES 
TIME and makes PLUMB
ING BILLS SMALLER.

WE’RE READY WITH 
SKILLED MEN. OUR 
CARS ALWAYS WITHIN 
REACH.
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EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS200 Pairs Fine Notting
ham Lace and Scrim 
Curtains, Some Half 

Price at $1.75 Pair

i.
More Wall Papers, Half 
Usual Prices, at 7c and 

10c Single Roll
If you are one of the many 

who had room decorations de
stroyed by water through leak* 
ing roofs, here is an oppor
tunity to have such rooms 
done over at slight cost.

At 7c are American papers 
in small chintz patterns in 
pink, yellow, rose, blue, grey 
and green combinations, on 
grey grounds. These have 
floral cut-out borders to {natch. 
Sale price, single roll, 7c. Cut
out border, per yard, .... .3
> At fOc are Canadian papers, 
suitable for halls, dens, dining
rooms and kitchens. Stripe and 
set figure patterns on buff and 
brown grounds. Fancy cuVout 
and conventional holders to 
match. Sale price, single roll 10c. 
Borders, sale price, yd.. .3Vi to .5

SILK-FINISHED PARLOR 
PAPERS, CLEARING 

AT 29c.

This is a sale value that is par* 
ticularly good—-one that is read
ily realized on seeing the papers. 
They have ribbon stripe, leaf and 
flor&l scroll patterns in/Self shades 
of grey, green, ivory, ‘cream and 
buff, pastel shades which make 
sudh dainty rooms. Sale, price,, 
per single roll • •

JUST A NOTE ABOUT NEW 
ARRIVALS

Extra Heavy Imported Linoleum, Sale Priced at 
aMSf 69c Square Yard

There have been many
MSal Sale «pedals m ctftahn in 
|lu, past ten daya—and here $ an- 
after that will rank with any one 
of them, for they are good quali
ties and in good patterns—just the 
very kind of curtains many will 

noW or in a few weeks in 
the spring cleaning.

- a
This is not the ordinary linoleum by any rne^ns, its an extra heavy 

quality-~its foundation is right, the patterns are thickly laid on, and it 
has well varnished surface. In short, it’s an extra good quality and is 

I \ °^er . a* a Sale price which means worth-while savings in a room lot. u T There is a splendid selection f designs—block, tile, floral, and matting 
errects m good colors. All two yards wid If you want a good linoleum come today. Sale 
price, square yard - 7. pÉËI '

20 odd rolls Fine Quality Japanese Matting, plain and fancy designs in variety of styles. 
Some at half the usual price. 1 yard wide. Today, yard - - - - - - „ 19c

Clearing 50 Tapestry Rugs, 9x9 Feet, $8.95
Quantity being limited, we cannot take mail or phone orders. No more than one rug to a customer.

, , * big special purchase of a year ago just now comes to hand, that will be cleared out at a price below today’s mill price
tor the same quality. 50 Tapestry Rugs in serviceable colors and well-patterned grounds; combinations of tans, browns, terre, green and 
blue that are always,useful for a dining-room, sitting-room or bedroom. Size 9 ft. x 9 ft. Today, sale price ........................................... 8.95

; f

f m

i»g
They are Nottingham Lace and 

Scrim Curtains, 36 to 60 inches 
wide, and 2% and 3 yards long, in 
white, ivory or ecru. Fine quality 

in a good range of patterns. 
Including plain, floral, medallion 
god allover effébti. The Scrims are 
if no mercerized materials trimmed 
f th lace edgings and hemstitching.

for any window in

& i
r

69c1
(

t <ilee suitable
lot Many to choose froth, but 

of the patterns have only a 
number of pairs. All great

ly reduced to clear, some lines we 
cannot repeat Some half price—60 
pairs at least, 
per pair ....

1» t -

Today, sale price, x 
............... 1.7» H

. ! ■ A Good Sale Special, Today, In 
Window Shades, 67c 

Opaque Window Shades, size 37 
in. wide by 70 in. long, mounted on 
good reliable rollers; white or 
cream; trimmed with fancy lace or 
insertion in a variety of patterns. 
Complete with brackets and tassel. 
Offered at about price of un trimmed 
shades. Choose early. Sale price 
today, each................. *

■

900 Yards Lace Edged Scrim in 
Sale Clearans», 29c Yd. - /

Now such scrims are almost a 
universal Requirement, so 900 yards 
shouldn’t last long at this price- 
certain ly not if everyone knew the 
market conditions and difficulty of 
replacing such lines even at advanc
ed prices. Buy now while such bar
gains are offered.

These Lace ’ Edge Scrims are in 
voile and marquisette weaves of fine 
Quality, in Ivory sod ecru. Nearly 
all have lace edge with row of hem* 
stitching; a few, however, have a 
row of insertion and lace edging. 
Very durable materials and . effec
tive; easy to launder; width 36 
inches. Sale price, per yard .29

Also New Madras Muslins in a 
showing of pretty floral and conven
tional patterns on a floe, even 
ground. These are soft and hang 
nicely from the rods; width 36 
inches. Sale price, per yard .. .88

New Art Cretonnes Sale Priced 
at 40c Yard

Harmony Art Cretonnes, 36 
inches wide, in an extra large range 
of all-over floral, tapestry, bird, 
stripe and conventional patterns and 
In every conceivable combination of 
shades. These are particularly suit
able for alipcovera, draperies, cush
ions, box covers or light upholster
ing. Sale price, per yard

Great Savings in Heavy Chint
zes and Shadow Cloths

• 50-4nch Chintzes and Shadow 
Clothe—a clearance of odd pieces 
and single colorings to a rich col
lection of color combinations on 
light and medium grounds. " Suit
able for bedroom and living-room 
hangings and upholstering. On ac
count of limited quantity and’ vari
ety we cannot give details. Much 
reduced to clear, per yard .,, 1.19

. —Fourth Floor.

!Strongly-woven Wilton Rug», specially priced, offer splendid values at 
these prices. The patterns are well assorted, in Persian and conventional 
styles, in browns, blue or green, and other shades in rich combinations, 
for almost any room.

Size 6.9 x 10.6, sale price, $2 5.50.
$32.80. Size 9 x 12.0, sale price, $38.60.

■:1
i V$

' JL
Size 9 x 10.6, sale price,? h. ; '!

Oriental Runners for Halls or Rooms
Taliah Oriental Runners, ideal for halls, billiard rooms, etc., arc delightfully patterned in those eastern patterns and colors that 

prove a delight to the connoisseur of Oriental rugs. Average size 3* 6” x 8* 6”, at prices ranging from....................................  65.00 to 85.00
—Fourth Floor.

\
L ever*

57( t
.29

100 Jardiniere Stands, as Illustrated, $1.25 Each ; 30 Living 
■ijtattlMttÉgljpwo Early Specials In Furniture

, >

New shipment just received of 
English hand-bloéked and printed 
papers, suitable for any of the^ 
better rooms or halls. Florals, ~ 
plain stripes, two-tone and figured , 
patterns, in newest colorings and 
patterns. In special display today, 
single roll

i !

t>
Vr

The Jardiniere Stand* are m mahogany finish, are 18 inches high, have oval top, heavy pedestal, and large base. On account of limi-
ted quantity we cannot say more about them. To avoid disappointment come or order before 9.30 a.m. Today, each........................ 1.25

The Chair* are suitable for living-rooms or dens—arm chairs and rockers in quarter-cut oak, fumed finish with loose cushion covered in 
brown leather. Sale price, each ................. .. #, ...... ......... ..... 75

r r" t
............... 75 to 5.00

■—Fourth Floor. .
Den and Living Room Tables, Also Hall Seats at Saving Prices, Today

j >. TEA TABLES WITH TRAY TOP, $14.50 r
• L ^ Tea-Tables, in walnut or mahogany, "William and Mary design," 24-inch round top; detachable tray with glass top and brass handles. Table has 22- 
mch top, height 26 inches. 2 pieces, complete.............. .. .................... . i <. .** ÿ;..............

BUFFETS, $25.00, AND A FEW GOOD VALUES IN SUITES
Buffets in three designs in quarter-cut oak, fumed and golden (finishes, 

some with arched top, some with display shelf, long bevel plate mirror, 48- 
inch double top, lined cutlery drawer, .two linen drawers, and two-door cup
board. Sale price.............................................................. •........... ............................25.00

Dining-room Suite in mission design, quarter-cut oak, in fumed finish ; 
consists of buffet with mirror back, 66-inch plank top, three lined cutlery 
drawers, two linen drawers, and two-door cupboard. Sale price, $69.00.

Extension Table, sale price, $39.50; set of Diners, 
sale price, $32.50; extra large China Cabinet, 
sale price, $50.00.

Dining-room Suite, black walnut finish, in 
Louis XVI. design, consists of buffet, china .cabi
net, extension table, side table, set of 6 diners; 
upholstered in leather. 10 pieces. Sale price,
at .... ...................................................................199.00

Dining-room Suite, "William and Mary” 
motif, in quarter-cut oak, fumed finish ; suitable 
for small dining-room. Buffet, $28.00; Exten
sion Table, $20.50; set of 6 Chairs, $25.75;
China Cabinet, at ____
$20.50. Or com- 
pletc, $94.75.

Sale Savings on Electrical 
Fixtures■\m mill I

3-light Electric Fixtures in 
brush brass finish, have neat 
spun span with three sockets 
suspended on link ends and 
one link of chain. Each socket 
is fitted with shade ring and 
fancy opal bell shade. Febru
ary Sale price

• • *y • ^ » » # • «

ODD BUFFETS, CHINA CABINETS AND DINING CHAIRS IN COLONIAL
DESIGNS, HALF PRICE

• 14.50......... • • ; ’.
■ 1

■

Buffets, two designs, in black walnut, have pediment back with mirror, 
double top, moulded rim, two small drawers, one long, deep drawer; two- 
door-cupboard, antique trimmings. Special ................................ ........... .. 35,00

-
2.75

Electric Wall Brackets, one and 
twô lights, in candle designs and 
drop effécts, in brush brass, satin 
or silver finishes. In the lot are 
brackets suitable for fnost any 
room, 
from

Buffet, colonial design, in mahogany, has flute 
ment back with mirror, 62-inch plank top, divided 
and one full-length linen drawer, twp-door cup
board with shelf. Half price ......... 49.00

Dining-room Extension Table, in mahogany, 
with 54-inch top, massive pedestal base, 8-foot 
slides. Greatly reduced

China Cabinet, large size, to match buffet. 
Less than half price.............................. .. 35.00

j Dining-room Chairs, in mahogany, built on 
straight lines, have heavy box frames with all- 
over upholstered seat, covéred in leather; five side 
chairs and one àrm chair. Half price. .. 27.00

-Furniture Building, 
James and Albert 

Streets.

#'V
.40

Greatly reduced prices, 
........... .. . . 3.00 to 10.00. . 47.50

limited

SONS
Two-light Electric Fixture, has 

laurel wreath design or ovan pan 
which is suspended on two chains 
from ceiling. The sockets, which 
hang on chain links, are fitted 
with star bell shades. Sale price,

4.55

K ' ‘ .
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Street $1.25%ORE
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$6.75 —Basement.I V:o.
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Rumania Aims to Negotiate

For Peace With Germany
FOR MORE PRODUCTION.

Galt. Feb. 17.—Representative» of food 
production aeeodatlone of neighboring 
towns and cities held a rally here on 
Saturday afternoon when they heard ad
dressee on the necessity for still greater 
effort to increase food production this 
year. Speakers ware: W. D. Fla.lt of 
Hamilton, Hon. A. C. Sutherland, who 
recently came to Waterloo County from 
Saskatchewan; Z. A. Hall. of
Hespeler, and Dr. Oaks, Preston.

*1 •Farmers Must Be Particular 
Over Quality of Seed Corn

rect Arnold Lupton, Ex-M.P., Fined y,
For Pacifist Propaganda

BRANTFORD MARKET.

Special to The Toronto Wdrld.
Brantford, Feb. IT.—Prices continue 

on the upgrade,' beef eellng here yes
terday from 18 to àî, according to the 
cut, an Increase In the minimum of 
two cents. Egg's remain firm at 66 
and butter at 60, with chicdtene held 
at 25 to 28 cents a pound. Both 
creamery and datty butter is reported 
to be very scarce while oleomargarine 
is aJso Hard to get- Grains of all 
kinds are firm, with good demand.

CANADIAN
CASUALTIESi Amsterdam. FWb. 17^tA despatch 

from Vienna to the Kandetifolad says 
it has (been learned that Rumania in
tends to enter into negotiations with 
the central powers, provided they give 
her previous assurance that they will 
not assail the sovereignty of Rumania 
but will leave a solution of dynastie 
questions to the Rumanians them
selves. v__

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Feb. 17.—The

London,! Feb. <18,—Arnold -Lupton, 
noted civil and mining engineer, and: 
former member of 
sentenced today in 
six month# imprisonment for circulat
ing a pacifist leaflet. The printer of 
the leaflet was fined £80.

annual
convention <*f the com growers of On
tario was concluded on Friday night, 
when the Anal award for corn and 
seed exhibits was made.

riiament, was 
street court toiXINFANTRY.

ulîi11*?- *rV,actlon—J. Bathgate, Cumbeh- 
jT" i; Shield, Macleod, Alta.;

Jhoodore, Saek.; F. Creech, 
nv,; Howard, Sohumacker, Ont. ;

England; 404500 F. Ÿeu- 
SlV878 Dundl* street, Toronto.
Blttf of wounds—769851 E. Caunce, 144 

nirrirgton avenue, Toronto; K. S. Man- 
g". Montréal; A. Whitehead, Malton,

—J■ J- Benton, Ireland; F. L 
I ’ •AyImer' °nt* ; M. Thorup, Den-

hnd?,ln°’ fcelleved killed—W. Gray, Scot-

Prlsentr» of war—Ueut. C. A. Stilling- 
pîr: j'ean. England; S. B. Vickers, 
««land. J. Ballant y ne Scotland; E. G. 

Wurtcle. Ottawa.
H- Wood. England; 

Ta fn». Ç; Rlm»d*n. 45 Yorkvllle avenue, 
9" W ' Br</Wn. Napanee, Ont.

R. w- Harris, Manilla, Ont.;
Chlcsgo"n8, C<>lumtuei 0>k>: J. Nolan.
RWPnîil*d—n' Caverley. Thurtow, Ont.; 
Strvt. o', P»rt Huron. Mlch.: G. L. 
S'i Blenheim, Ont.; E. Beale, Kent,
Auliv i.*,'' •*oyne- Moose Jaw; J. Mec- 
gy lrela’-d; E. Buxton. England; S. 
Que u, ','1- Fe,,x de Valois Josette,

. j ' T Robertson, Lowvllle, N. Y. ;
! g "rBhersley, Sault au Rocolet, Que.;

TtoI>" W. !.. ricLeam, 
'Ile sîlt,î?wn' p- K- I uA. de Bellefue- 
J. * Marthe, Que.; M. Kluas, Russia: 
Hirst vaT?hal>- Nelson. B. C.; A. C. 
Mh3*n v B- C-: L'eut. R. L.
llniS^ F- J- Skelton, Col-
MdSouoM w- H. Archibald, Upper
'WrT^O,? ,PlV, E- A' Howey. Chats- 

« Aller” toi- Tlmkov Russia: I.iouL 
hldw f 'nW1",?W: H. C. Lavfolette, 
kiet. .S~-• R- g. Garrloch. Port-es 
Tip,ii tre,«,aJ? -: R- Younger (not stated) ;

Lsw„n Hamilton: J. XV. Hob.
'and. j, r M,an': J- McPhee, Red Is- 
KenBA "V„,v A- Ray, Chicago: TV. Mac- 
h«2. Ont® hUT: Carling, Chat-

‘ ^ I, Coben ' » Rogden, England:
fninrl' Ce'on'al avenue. To- 

*V*aus, Tarin. E-„ Mathews, 250 Perth 
T«ronto; E. R. Carson, Battle

The show 
was one of the most successful whitih 
ha« been held in western Ontario In 
recent years. The outstanding fea
ture of the convention wag the general 
belief {that unless the farmers operat
ing in the corn belt take 
sible step to protect themselves with 
regard to the selection and 
care of seed the

A lever within reach ctf the hand op
erating a new- electric flatiron Instantly 
changes the heat to any one of four 
desired degrees, or shuts off the 
renC-

Victor SIR F. E- SMITH IN ENGLAND. our-
rLondon, Feb. 17.—Sir Frederick B, 

Smith, attorney -general, who has been 
in the United States to discuss legal 
matter» with the American Govern
ment and settle the details of the con
scription of British subjects to the 
United States, has arrived at a Brit
ish port. He today paid a warm tri
bute to the war spirit in America

>

■COUPONevery pos-CHARRED BODY FOUND. .

wr*mm

P| Soldiers - Sailors
’S Lavarte, Man., Feb. 17.—The char

red body of Dr. F. W. Dykes was 
found in his home on Thursday fol
lowing a (ire, the origin of which is 
a mystery. Dr. Dykes had sent his 
wife to Winnipeg for an operation.

proper 
com crop for 

years to come is doomed to failure, 
because of the superabundance of 
non-productive seed which ig at pres
ent on the market.

This fact was Impressed on the 
farmers in the closing speech of Pro
fessor Cqx at Lansing, Mich., who 
warned the farmer» to take great 
care with their corn seed, and advo
cated the teating of all seeds planted.
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BRANT ASSOCIATIONS MEET.

Special to The Toronto World,
Brantford, Feb. 17,—The South 

Brant Reform Association 'and the 
South Brant Liberal-Conservative As
sociation both held their annual meet
ings last evening, with small at
tendances, owing to the withdrawal of 
any possibility of election in Ontario 
for some time to come. The Liberals 
elected the following officers; Presir 
dent, Dr- Pearson; vice-presidents, 
George Cook, Jack Wild: secretary, H. 
D McIntyre; treasurer, W. H. 
Whitaker.

The Conservatives elected their new 
officers as follows: President, F. J. 
Calbeck; vice-president* L. Fawcette, 
Alfred Jones, K.C.; secretary, R- 
Long; assistant secretary, 614 W«lr; 
treasurer, A. B. White.
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THE DICTIONARY Self-prowmne- 
Ine by Souttd-apcIHngMathod which 
tmutbi teat» prevei se simple 
thet even e child reedtly acquiree 
Freeeh with correct aconit.

THE DIARY for recording indivi
duel war expert an eae le the meet 
eenriccable book In esletence end 
■Iweye will be e meet cherished
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p and friends left j 
Parly hour yesterday 
pot to await the nr- | 
P train.

in Textile Leather,Gold Edgee, Gold Stamped, Pocket She

t

X ,IV

% \V

Axminster Hearth Rugs, in the close-patterned and medallion 
Oriental styl
and blue. A rug you can use to good advantage anywhere about 
the home. Size 27” x 54”. Sale price...........

tan or dark green grounds with fawn, rose, brown

... 2.45

<*T.EATON 02—
Creek, Mich.; C. E.
Ont. ; P. (.'. Hoffman, Montreal; H. D. 
Franklin, Pteton, Ont.; R. T. Markham. 
St. John, N. B. •,*&. S. Burkett, Portage 
la Prairie, Man. ;' G. A. Stubbe, England ;

; E. R. Wilton, Koch 
Jacobson, Minnedosa,

Smith, Windsor,

1'". Storey,- England 
Siding, B. C.; 0.
Man ; F. Griffin, Montreal.

Cancel report 
Scotland.

Suffering from bums—J. Holland, Re
gina.

m seing—J. Mitchell,

ENGINEERS.

Prisoner of war—Lieut J. D. Wilson, 
Vancouver.

Wounded—H. L. Austin, Charlotte, N. 
B. : A. Beaforth, Roches Doboul Mine, 
B. C.; V. R Simms, England.

Gassed—J. Lyons, Weetvllle, Ptctou, N. 
S. ; J. Pavptn, Pembroke, Ont.

RAILWAY TROOPS.

Died—P. Beecher, Vancouver. 
Wounded—E. A. Troutt, Odin, Ill.

FORESTRY CORPS.

Ill—J. J. Bums, Boston, Mass.; U. Dan- 
ovltch, Cartier, OnL

CAVALRY, t

Killed accidentally—S. Baldwin, Jan
sen, Saak.

Wounded—A. W. Butler, England; 
300650 H. G. Goodings, 50 Emerson 
avenue, Toronto.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Died whilst prisoner of
WeLber, England.

war—F. W.

ARTILLERY.

Wounded—300156 H. A. Nicholls, 742 
Dufferln street, Toronto.

SERVICES.

Prisoner of war—UeuiL A. H. K. Mc- 
Callum, England.

Switzerland hopea to obtain a new 
supply of fuel by reopening coal mines 
that were abandoned many years ago 
becouee ooal of better quality could be 
imported.
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Farm Tractor biggest contribution to Agriculture
since the invention of. the reaper

$ t

• i
Miss

i
. 1

*i mss vi 
expert, b< 
appearing!

''I
Tractors must be built in enormous quanti-:

The Monarch Tractors, Limit
ed, have orders for the building 
of a quantity of Neverslip and 
Lightfoot Tractors. The orders 

; already received are sufficient to 
consume the entire factory output 
tor a year. The Company are offer
ing 1000 shares of the par value 
of $ 100 Preferred 7% partici- 
pating stock. Factories have 
been secured in Brantford, 
where sufficient labor and other 
facilities

Tremendous demand for Tractors
to meet need of increased production for

, An opportunity is, presented to invest in Monarch Tractors, 
hich combines safety and substantial returns.

---------------------------- ------------------------ :------ —r-------

“OFFICIAL PERMISSION FOR THE ISSUE OF THESE SHARES, 
AS REQUIREDTBY ORDER-IN-COUNCIL (3439) OF DECEMBER 
22, 1917, HAS BEEN DULY OBTAINED."

ties. The demand is greater than the supftiy. 
This opportunity is presented to participate, in the 

2918 profits of industry organizing and equipping 

to Supply a world-wide» urgent demand.

:

i
.

jit
Canada's Grain Production last year would 

have been doubled or trebled had the farmers 
used Neverslip or Lightfoot Tractors.

Limited, w
i

tI

:< •
Ü « } J

The Monarch, Tractors, Limited, will manu- . 
facture the Neverslip and Lightfoot Tractors de
signed and bftilt on the caterpillar system 
and are exactly the same type now manufactured 
in the United States dnd extensively used there, 
as well as in Great Britain, France, Russia, 
Canada and South America. Monarch Tractors, 
Limited, has acquired the exclusive rights of 
manufacture and Jtle of these Tractors for 
Canada, and the sale fights for Europe.

This company starts business at Brantford in 
the manufacture of Tractors of proven efficiency, * 
under management ahd superintendents skilled 
in the manufacture of these machines in the 
United States.

.Y-'- Science i 
Mies R 

etercise. 
ie .only o 
peMectX »’It, an abund 
the other 
equally 1 
treatment.

“While 
truly fern: 
ternal Ine 

. she shou 
.physically 
been , here 
"H ÿou ' 
possess a1 
find that 
glow 0< 
cheek

:
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are available. The 
building of tractors will com
mence at once.

- 'WÈ

4 1
I tef

'omen"W
boring," c 
would tee 
"themselves 
jority ye 
suited or a 
cities ahd 

Miss Roe 
has aparre 
Attell, Joe 
and Leach 
befits wer

It has been demonstrated that the Tractor 
will effect a greater saving of time and labor and 
increase Agricultural production to a larger ex
tent than the reaper and binder effected when 
they made their appearance as labor-saving de-

;» ,• •"* "i ’f "/'*#./V jj_ ,5.

vices. The investment of capital in agricultural 
industries is regarded as one of the safest forms 
of investment and at the same time has been ex
ceptionally remunerative.

I
«

z
This is a safe, sure, sound investment of im- / 

mense possibilities. It will pay you to give,, 
this careful consideration. It will standsy

* v
M

Z
/Monarch Tractor, 

Limited, , 
Kent, Building, 

Toronto, Ontario, 
Canada.

v Ve
/ GUILD i

r a<The American Company Manufacturing These Tractors Last 
Year Made Over 50% on its Working Capital.

the Company Prospectus containing all information as to contracts, directors, officers, etc., mailed on application. ’

the most rigorous investigation. Many Don
i
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Monarch Tractors, Limited
Phone Main 5890

Dear Sirs: 1
My name and address are 

given below. Please send me 
Illustrated booklet.

W Kent
* Building, Toronto, Canada

Factories : Brantford, Ontàrio

y
y^r

I <1I

$1
H

Neume v
' /•fro Home Addressyi'i'-

' x ypvt' Buatoieee Address9ri3h5 y:7
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WOUNDED SOLDIERS' 

SIX DAYS ON TRAIN
had to stand. When the first train 
finally did arrive, there was such a 
crush that even the returned men were 
protesting about the crowding and 
fearful less the children might be j 
hurt. •

The returned men reported that 
they had had an uneventful trip across 
from England, but that the weathor 
was roughs They stated that Lord 
Reading, tfie new British ambassador 
to the United States, came over on 
their ship and with his staff was put 
ashore at an Atlantic coast port.

Official Welcome.
Several scores of the returned sol

diers relatives and friends, attended 
the official welcome, extended to some 

i of the returned men at the Y. M. C.
I A. building. Addresses of welcome 
j were heard from Mayor Church, W.
! K. George, of the hospitals commis

sion, and Hon. W- D.eMcPhersonZpro- 
vlncial secretary for Ontario.v The 

in his speech, hinted that

GERMAN GUNS FIRE DEAD AMBASSADOR 
ON OWN PRISONERS IS LAID TO REST

pictures of current event», complete a 
well-balanced bill.

hearts of all Toronto folks -will be ' 
seen at the (Regent in a new Goldwyn j 
production entitled “The Beloved! 
Traitor.” Once again Mae Marsh will 
sway the emotions of her many ad- ? 

rmirera in the masterful presentation i 
•of a new Character. In "The Beloved 
Traitor" she has a vehicle which per. 
mit» of the wldewt scope for her im
pressive talent. A Sunshine comedy 
enhances the program.

Mendelssohn Choir et Meseey-Hell.
The first concert cf the Men* 

deflesoCin Choir and Philadelphia Or* 
cheetra takes place at Massey Hall 
tills evening, when a magnificent pro* 
gram will be presented by the -,olnl 
forces under Mr. Stock ?.nd 
Stokowski, 
seats at all prices available at Massey 
Hall box office.

I PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

Loew's.
Heading this week’s offerings at 

Loew’e, opening Tuesday, will be "The 
Devil Stone,” featuring Geraldine Far
rar. which presents a dramatic plot of 
tremendous Intensity, developed In a 
picturesque fishing village on the ro
mantic coast of Brittany, with Its 
climax In New York. The surrounding 
vaudeville acts will embrace the Eight 
Royal Hawaiiens, the feature attrac
tion, presenting a spectacular scenic, 
musical and slpging production; Leila 
Shaw end pteyen in "A Truthful Liar” ; 
Gleason and Houlihan, presenting “The 
Good Old Dayaf’; the Columbia City 
Four; Lane and O’Donnell, clbwn acro
bats; Sadie Sherman, singing come
dienne, and Julian HaB, In song and 
etory. Loew's topic and -Comedy pic
tures complete the bilL

Hippodrome Closed Today-
Altho tile Hippodrome will be closed 

all day today, the management has 
arranged an all-star bill, commencing 
tomorrow, headed by Ethel Barrymore, 
and the un1 versai favorite of stage and 
screen, In her latcet pbotodrama suc
cess, "The Eternal Mother." Heading 
the vaudeville bill will be Olathe Sillier 
and company In their new novelty 
playlet, "On the Edge cf Things." The 
Greater City Four Is a quartet that Is 
well and favorably known here. 
Johnnie and OUI» Vanis 
eerlallats.
turns new songs and present 
novelty dancee. Keno and Wagner 
offer the musical novelty,
From
Madden is a monologl#
4ew material. The Fat 
a featün of the bill.

! |
1 4
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Five Hundred Arrive in To

ronto After Long 
- Trip.*• l f.O M W.. . i -

«
In compliance with the orders issued 

toy the fuel controller, Toronto theatres 
will toe cloeed today, opening with 
the regular performances Tuesday. 
Burlesque houses having the option 
of closing on Monday or Tuesday, 
the 6tar management have declded 'to 
hold their regular matinee and 
ing performances on Monday, closing 
on Tuesday.

Enemy Attempts to Shoot 
Down Men Captured 

on French Front.

Largely Attended Funeral of 
Sir Cecil Spring-Ricé 

at Ottawa.

!
if

» i; . . 
:? >%« jj■II - !

I % :1 BLOCKED BY SNOW! INFORMATION GAINED ' Ottawa, Ont, iFeto. 16■—Diplomatic 
Canada was present at the funeral of 
Sir Cecil SpritignRloe In Ottawa, this 
afternoon.- While war-time simplicity 
characterized the obsequies, Canada’s 
leading statesmen, representatives of 
the French Government, United Steles 
representatives and Canada’s gover- 

„ I nor-general and family all honored
vrana Headquarters of the French the late ambassador by their presence. 

Army In France, Feb. 17.—By the As- | His Lordship Bishop Roper con- 
soclated Press.—More than 6000 shells i ducted the funeral services at St. 
or every calibre were launched by the Bartholomew's Cthurch. He was as- 
rrench ibatteries in the course . of 15 slated toy the rector of the church, 
minutes in preparation for a trench Rev. F. W. Brew-in, and Rev. W. A. 

northeast of Courcy, northwest of Read.
,A ®ma11 Party of Infantry The casket was wrapped in a huge 

selected for this operation went over Union Jock and rested In front of 
the top at the appointed hour, but the chancel of the church, surrounded 
not alone, for the spirit of the French by banks of flowers. Lord Richard 
troops was such that many others, Nevto, comptroller of the vioe-rega. 
even orderlies, accompanied them household, had full charge of the 
across the churned ground. funeral.

Every trench was found leveled; the President Wilson was repreisented by 
barbed wire had almost disappeared, Counsellor Polk, of the state depart- 
altho a -few of the shelters remained ment, who sat In the pew with 
untouched. In these 12 Germans had Robert Borden. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
taken refuge until the gun-fire ceased; and Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, 
they then dashed out in an etrort to body was deposited in the vault at 
flee, but the attempt was futile. The Beecbwood Cemetery, where It will re- 
German batteries observing that their main untu |t has been decided whe- 
comrades were all killed or captured, ther the British Government will have 
opened fire indiscriminately upon cap- r brought back to its native land or 
tors and prisoners, but virtually all 
were able to reach the’-French lines.
The French casualties were only one 
dead and seven wounded, while the 
ground over which the engagement 
has taken pace was thickly covered 
with German bodies.

The raiding party also brought back 
much desired and precious Informa
tion regarding the German dispositions 
In the vicinity of Fort Brlmonl, around 
which much movement has recently 
been observed.

1 ia m even-'• *****£• -t
Mr.:

i List of Names of Those 
in Group Avail-

Allies in an Operation Near 
Rheims Inflict Large 

Losses on Enemy.

There ars a number ot"Furs and Frills.”
Richard Carla surrounded by a cast 

of 60 musical comedy entertainers, will 
appear at the Royal Alexandra Theatre 
for an engagement of cne week, be
ginning tomorrow night (Tuesday). 
The musical ,junedy in which Mr. 
Carle Is everywhere meeting with the 
greatest success Is called "Purs and 
Frills," and .was written by Edward 
Clark and riilvio Hein especially for 

Being a musical comedy which 
holds,the interest of bhe auditor to the 
final curtain it furnishes Mr. Caile 
with abundant opportunities for the 
exercise of his recognized talents as 
the most popular comedian on the 
stage.

“Robinson Crusoe” at the Grand- 
F. Stuart Whyte’s famous English 

production ot "Robinson Crusoe," 
which was presented at the Grand 
Opera House during Christmas week 

Sir hi capacity houses, rnnd was com
mended by both press and public, ro- 

•The turns to the Grand this week, opening 
Tuesday evening. Produced on Unes 
similar to the big holiday offerings at 
the Drury Lane Theatre, London. Eng., 
and with an all-English cast, It met 
with instant approval In the Canadian 
cities, and will shortly commence a 
tour of the United State# under the 
direction of Messrs. Klaw and Er- 

j langer.

Ii 7t:

able. TO GARRISON QUEBEC-

On Saturday night itwo companies o! 
the 2nd Battalion, 1st Central Ontario 
Regiment Lleut.-Col. R. K. Barker- 
commander, left Exhibition Cai* 
lo-und for the City” »f Quebec* where 
they are to dp garrison duty In ordsf j 
to relieve the troops there for other 
special military service. The draft 
which loft Toronto for Quebec was 500 
strong. It went under command of-I 
Major G. Rodgers.

—------------------------- a ■)
MEMORIAL SERVICES HELD,

New York, Feb. 17.—Memorial service! I 
for the American soldiers and British ■ 
sailors Who lost their lives when the ■ 
transport Tuecania waa torpedoed* were ■_ 
held here today. Telegram» were received ■ 
from many leading men. Including geore*' V 
tory of the Navy Daniel», Bart Reading. ■ 
British high commissioner and special ■ 
amtomwador to the United States, and ■ 
Governor Whitman.

Ilill l mayor,
strong action would be taken In the 
way pf protest against the delay the 
soldiers had endured on their train 
Journey.

-During the long wait at North To
ronto Station, Aid. Beamish did a good 
turn for albout 160 of the wives and 
mothers ot the soldiers,, who had been 
waiting for hours and were becoming 
exhausted, by taking them over to the 
Imperial Restaurant, on Yonge street, 
for some refreshments. All had sand
wiches and coffee.

It

i■ 11
llll I

,11 i
: H

On Sunday night Toronto welcomed 
back the largest contingent of return
ed soldiers since the start of the war. 
The contingent Was made up of 480 

, war veterans, Two hundred 
twenty-two were Toronto 
rest were residents of the other cities 
a.ad towns of the Toronto military dis- 

i trlct. The war heroes came on two 
• trains, the first reaching North To

ronto station at 6 o’clock last night 
i and the second at 9.30. They spent 

six days and six nights on board train. 
The length of. the Journey being caus- 
1$ by snow storms, these holding the 
(-Wins ■ up-at one point for 12 hours 

i.-»nd at another point for ten.
«now blockades resulted In slow 
hlng^tlme all the way thru from the 
'•past and this again meant a read
justment of the soldiers’ meal sche
dule as during more than half of-the 
mp only two meals could be served 

i per day Instead of three.
By the putting-into effect for the 

first: time tif n.new system- of investi
gating the case and^opking ovy the 
papers of a_ll the war veterans while 
they are on the train en route from 
the enst, all the Toronto City men In 
yesterday’s contingent were able 
go direct frOTti the railway station to 
their 'home». The previous 
lud required tit » men to 

t station to.“ tie ' Central

il l :
f and

men. The lam.

i
ilJif
Mil
it;

are twoi 
Canari» and Cleo sing 

some
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TELLS OF SOUTH AFRICA.
"Toys

Babeland," wthile Arthur 
t who has much 
the New-s IS also

run° * Commissioner Richards of Salvation
Army Gives Lecture-

Deputy Chief Archibald presided 
yesterday afternoon at a lecture on 
South African missionary work, given 
by Commissioner Richards in the 
York Theatre. With him on the plat
form were Controller Robtolna and 
Aldermen Htltz, Bail and McMulkln.

The commissioner gave a most ln-

Gsyety.
A rare treat of fun, music, danc

ing and vaudeville specialties are an
nounced this week at the Goyety 
Theatre, "when 
will be seen lh
satire entitled “Somewhere In Amer
ica," which was written expressly for 
this organization and which Is sold 
to give Its talented meotoens ample 
opportunities for the display of their 
best abilities. Hearty laughter rules 
thruout the two acts.

®**r' who suffer from Indigestion, gastritis
The 1*18 edition of the Pace Makers dyspepsia, pain after eating, heartburn.

Co., which comae to the Star Theatre îtc- ^ that physicians who hart*
this week la on all new ebnw devoted their live» to : the alleviation «rmirtnU d. IW "how, with human suffering are more and more liV

JI7>ere a® all-star etructlng these sufferer» to get a pack; 
cast and the ahow 1» purely a laughing age of Bl-nesla from the druggist and 
one. The newspaper critics unanl- lake a teaspoonful In a little hot wate| j 
mously have conceded the show to be lmrfiedlately after eating' or whenever
one of the liveliest, brightest bur- ll,felL , Doctors who prescribe Bl* j
leannn «hmrce —r, , nee la, do so. because they know It ghrefjThere Is immediate relief In nearly every lnstancf j 
a plot, and the author dial me he hatf^—because It Is not a secret remedy, to 
arranged a string of Incidents for the formula Is printed où the label, al
“laughing purposes only.” The Star *“1 but net least, beoauae It 1» obtal!
will ibe open on Monday and cloeed able of all druggist^ end every pacluy 
on Tuesday y a binding guarantee of eatl

faction or money back. In view ot t 
quick and lasting relief obtained In ne 
ly every Instance, and the guarin 
that bii oase *t fall# dt ooets you nel 
Ing, sufferer» from dyspepsia, indigeste» —■ 
and etomooh "troubles generally an ■ . 
strongly advised to get a package of Bli, ■ 
n es la from their nearest druggist an« ■ 
begin its use without delay.

UtFOBTAST—The Bl-nesla mee tinned 
above Is a harmless but wendetfully ttl*» 
live remedy WhkA you can melee at boot 
or any drus «rim oar prepare far you by m**)
Ins 1 1-3 ounces blsoma carbonate with ii 
ounce marnes!» oanbonate. If, «however, yef ; 
wieh a euarentee of satisfaction or mo""» 
back, be surexte ask lor a» erleiaal »s«*«»f

•j;

A Doctor *s Prescription 
for Indigestion

the Mai de of America 
a brand new two-act

not.

GAIN IN KNOWLEDGE.

di Usually Gives Instant Relief.

Physicien» who have spedsMsAl In the ■, 
treatment of storiruch trouble» are natur* ■ ,

Lecture Before Theoaophieal Society 
By Felix Belcher.

Shea’» Theatre.} to tcresting account of life oil the Sal
vation Army settlements amongst the 

system natives, describing the difficulties 
created by “witchcraft" and other 
superstitlona and by the enslavement 
of women. Which is -the result of the 
plurality ot wives. One of the meth
ods by which the latter waa over
come waa by the establishment of 

. farms where natives were yhown how
1 he names and addresses of the to use plows for the cultivation of 

men In Sunday's contingent are not the land Instead of hand hoes. This 
yet available for publication. This Is I meant the liberation of the 
also blamed^ on the snowstorms, a list frotm field -labor. Christian teaching 
of the soldiers’ names having been ; Wa-a bringing about a much better 
filed sever*! days ago at an eastern 1 state of things" In every way.com- 
telegraph Sdtjon to be scut to To- pared to what previously existed and 
rontd. but "which could ; not be V one from a material standpoint, as well 
owing to thb Wires being down. 1 85 spiritual, the work of the misslon- 

In spite of 'no names having come ary wae abundantly worth while, 
thru, there "was,k qrqwd of about si 
thousand Tûrqnto >6opIts mostly wom
en and children, at North Toronto
SL-ttlon to ,i«t both the troop trains. The sixth annual banquet in connec- 
Qulte a mmt'ber of-they gathmed at tien with Herzl Z1on Club Was held re- 

. ..».^
arrive and stayed there right thru un- street- President M. . hulman presided and 
til the evening. Hundreds of women a,ot*4 M tcustmawter. Charles Black 
and children waited at the station for the guest of the evening and an in- 
abottt half a day. This proved to be w ^aa de
an ordeal, «for the seating aocoifimo- 70 membtra manr^f 
dati«)n is limited; and. most of them khaki, uwe present.

11 In compliance with the flat of the

|Hâ. “

personality, and they wondered why °> e'"f* * «rand opera. It 1» one of
thle should be the case,” said Felix H1® be*t singing offerings Shea’s
Belcher at the meeting of the Thee- Theatre hasever offered. The Llghtner 
«opblcal Society at Foresters' Hall. airle anti Newton Alexander have a 
iaet evening. This was due, he said,' c,,v,r offering. Wilfred Clarke and 
to the fact that all potentialities Oo. In "His Reel Trouble" tell the 
within one rose to the top becausje . "tory of a man and wife who a spite
of the fight now seriously begun be- |1<‘ be '"movie”, stars,-The Helen I .each
tween the two great opposing forcée Wallin Trio present acrobatic offering, 
which were gver latently at : flattie ! while Karl Emmy and hie pets will 
In every soul. As eOon as the fight j provide a mine of fun. Kefner, Hawk- 
began certain -forces were determln- Fry and Me Clay have a nautical trav- 
ed to make his path difficult for him. csty which they call "The Stowaway.” 
One outstanding fact waa thle: that McLeod and Carp are Instrumentalists 
every one of the great religions was and Eddie Carr and company In * new 
to effect a message from God him- sketch; The British Gazette, with new 
sear, no «latter, where delivered, and 
t(m.t the different messages in the 
various parts of the world 'were suit
ed to the racial needs In accordance 
with the scale of evolution of each race 
The latest phases of scientific study,
■uoh ax the recently, reported radio- 
waves which dealt death to those who 
came Into ti^elr «magnetic area were I 
but the general evidences of the gain 
In oeettit - knowledge.

S ally In a, poeltion to Judge Intelligently 
aa to the beet thing to use. It l* there* 
for# a matter of vital Interest to thosl

go from the
, 1, — Y. M, C. A,,

where their*; Military papers were 
«-hocked ovdr'aud directions 
to where aÉ<f
port for i niftier hoajfflffil treatment.

Nb Names Ready.

Mme. > I■ given aa
-wh#n they were tq re- I i

AMERICAN GUNNERS HIT 
IMPORTANT ENEMY WORKSiîl § wives

I
With th» American Army In Finance, 

Fe*>. n.—The American army has mad* 
more direct hits on Important energy 
wopks. Observera for pome time had not
ed a. large number of the iziemy working 
at a particular place on a large ujxler- 
grouml structure. $3arly this mom4ng the 
American gunners got the range, and a 

i stream of shells drove In on the position, 
hurting heavy' timbers and other mateeials

Two new »mlplng poets, where the snip- 
era were using periscope», were also 
wiped out by American artillery fire,

i!

A «r

Ij e

Ii Chaplin at Strand.
In addition to the feature. "Rim* 

rook Jonea," there wlQ be presented 
at the Strand Theatre on Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday next, “A Wom
an,” on* of the earlier and very beet 
ot the Chaplin comedies. It ha» been 
re-edited and reissued and la, by 
common ooneent, mere screosrilngly 
funny than ever. 4 - - .

Regi»nt Opens Tomorrow.
Commencing tomorrow at IS.16 and 

tdr the balance ot the week the star 
who perhaps holds first, place In the

HERZL ZION CLUB.■ :* i 1
||

-1$ |

EyesEem
Druggists or by mail 50c per Bottla. Rphe

I Me** rye'lwîyct'îâwiîj

»■ .1% au

» ft
UROB8 SOLDIERS TO MARRY,

Birmingham, Feb. 17.—U cut.-Co;. R, v. 
K. Appln of the 14th BrtUah Husears. 
In an addreee here lost rcigh’t, urged 
motihemi to encourage. their soldier acme
to marry before going abroad.
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[girl athlete says boxing
IS VALUABLE FOR PROTECTION : SOCIETY itabliihedWAMI JOHN ilabllshed

V
Conducted by Mrs. Edmond Phillips< '•re
The men in charge of the air de

fence in England are much elated 
°X55„ th®. electric wave, which, 
when directed against an enemy 
plane, brings it down at once.

There wm no fleeting party at 
Government House on Saturday af- 
ternoon, Feb. 16, owing to the death 
of Sir Cecil Spring-Rice.

Admiral Storey and his eon, Mr. 
Andrew Storey, are spending a few 
days in Ottawa on their way from 
Halifax to Esqulmault, and are the 
guests of Admiral Sir Charles and 
Lady Klngsmlll.

Mis» Vera Roehrn Has Sparred With Such Experts as Joe 
Mandot, Abe Attell, Johnny Kilbane and 

Leach Cross.

a;

a -£9ia>£/*
Telephone 

Adelaide SI00
Business Hours Dally: 

Open at 8.80 a.m. 
Close 5.30 p.m.

MURRAY STORE: 17-2T King E. 
KAY STORE: 86-88 King W.

i

■ *IDss Vera Roehm, physical culture 
boxer and all-around athlete, 
ig at the Royal Alexandra The- 
_______ atre next week In
BiMWf the Winter Qar-

l

Truly, There’s Springlike Charm in These
-, New Lingerie Blouses, Prices $3.25 to $8.50

quanti- 
supply, 

ite in the 
quipping

V» mden extravaganza 
"Doing Our Bit,” 
Is a graduate of 
the Baltlmore 
grammar schools 
and a. student of 
the Peabody In
stitute. After 
graduation,
Roehm
trained n u r e e, 
and It war dur
ing her appren
ticeship at the 
hospitals of her 
native city that 
she became ftt- 
miliar with the 

'science of physical culture.
Miss Roehm Is a believer In health 

exercise. Physical culture, she saye> 
Is only one-third of the requisite to 
perfect health; plenty of pure air and 
gn abundance of pure water being 
the other two-thirds which form an 
equally indispensable part of the 

[ treatment.
"While no doubt women should be 

truly tenlnlne, and cling to - the ma
ternal instinct, I really believe that 
she should be more athletic and 
physically stronger than she has ever 
been heretofore," says Miss Roehm. 
"If you will observe the girls who 
possess athletic proclivities, you will 

U find that almost Invariably the pink
■ glow of perfect health is on their

cbeeki.
"Women would do well to learn 

boxing," continued. Miss Roehm. "It 
would teach them to take care of 
themselves at all times. The vast ma
jority are helpless at present If In
sulted or attacked, as often happens in 
Cities and country."

Miss Roehm Is an expert boxer. She 
has sparred with such experts as Abe 
Attell, Joe Mandot, Johnny Kilbane 
and Leach Cross. These three-round 
bouts weren’t tame affairs, either.

i

Ml
Outside the milder air gives us promise of spring ; inside, in every de» 
pertinent of the Store there s the very fulfillment of spring, for every 

<- department is radiant with the pulsing life that is always imparted by 
the arrival of new merchandise.

1
■

Lord George Wtellewley, Grenadier 
Guards, has been promoted from 
squadron commander to wing com
mander, and to be temporarily lieu
tenant-colonel during hie appoint
ment. Lord George la a son of the 
Duke of Wellington.

About 150 members of the horticul
tural society visited ‘lArdwoldf’ on 
Saturday on the invitation of Lady 
Eaton to inspect the conservatories, 
which are In full bloom at present, 
a,nd well worth seeing.

Mr. W. J. Sheppard, Waubaushene, 
and Mr. J. B. Tudhope, M.P., Orillia, 
have been spending a few days in 
town.

ier
tr wotrid 

farmers

m Iss
became &

In no part of the Store is the spirit of spring more in evidence than in the 
Blouse Section. The charming new LINGERIE BLOUSES that are coming 
in daily are quite flowerlike in their dainty lovelmes*—we're sure you'll 
“enthuse" about them as much as we do ourselves. A few words descrip
tive of some of these models will prove interesting.

At $3.25—A plain White Lawn Blouse, dut 
on plain shirt lines, finely tucked both back 
and front, the collar buttoning up to the 
chin.
At $4.50—A White Voile Blouse, the front 
ornamented with groups of fine tucks, the 
striking point being the new "Artist” collar 
of fancy Madras, to which a tie and big bow 
of black ribbon give a chic finish.
Also at $4.50—A White Voile Blouse, the 
front tucked, and trimmed on either side of

xv V

I
i
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f
II mahu- 
[ctors de- 
[ system ^ 
kfactored 
ed there, 

Russia, 
Tractors, 
lights of 
tors for

pn dlostng with band of guipure lace, with a I
tiny frill of lace between. The collar is «la- I
broidered and further beautified with guipure IH - 
insertion and Val. edging.
At $8.50—Beautifully fine White Voile ||| 
Blouse, .the front charmingly embrotibred 
and tucked, the collar made high, with dfcinty II 
turnover, which Is trimmed with filet edg
ing and Insertion. A smart band and bow || 
of black ribbon give the desired finish.
And there are scores of other models that II 
are equally attractive. t

7/y

t
Col, Galt Klngsmlll, who has lately 

arrived from overseas, where he went 
over the top with hie men, is leaving 
with Mrs. Klngsmlll for Bermuda on 
a short holiday. He le returning to 
England next month.

Sir William Hearst was at the Cha
teau Laurier, Ottawa, last week- 

Mr. and Mrs. Irving Smith have ar
rived in town from Montreal and are 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Tice Baa- 
tedo.

Mrs. Lincoln Hunter le giving a 
small dinner party on Wednesday 
evening. —

Mr. W. B. RaymondK-C-, and Mrs. 
Raymond left town yesterday en route 
to Virginia, where they will spend a 
month.

s

t

Dainty Handkerchiefs 
of Fine Lawn and 

Dimity
These are new Handkerchiefs, 
dainty affairs that are prettily ; 
embroidered in a delightful choice 
of designs.

Firte White Lawn Handkerchiefs, the 
corners embroidered. 3 in a box for 60o
Also White Dimity Handkerehiefs, 
very sheer and fine, each with corner 
embroidered .................  3 for 50c
White Dimity and Mull Handkerehiefs, 
some aH white, with embroidered cor
ners, others white with colored comer 
or border, otWe with colored centres

12'/ac

Skirtmaking Sale, the 
Making Only, $2.00

If you plan to share in our Skirt
making Sale, please let us have 
have your order soon. We guar
antee that each skirt made will be 
satisfactory, and our records show 
that every time we feature one of 
these special events, it is an un
mixed success. You choose the 
material for these skirts in 
Wool Dress Goods Section, select 
your model from six skirts on dis
play, we make the skirt to your 
order and charge for making only

$2.00

<
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mtford in 
fficiency, * 

skilled 
in the
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Col. Arthurs, 162nd Battalion (Owen 

Sound), who so lately went over the 
top with his men, ha» returned from 
overseas on leave.

Captain Hamilton was in town from 
Grtmeby for the Beck meeting last 
week. He will return Shortly with 
Mrs. Hamilton and Miss Isabella 

SAP RUNNING BEGINS SOON. Hamilton, and spend a month at the
' Queen’s.

Mr» Norman Allen left yesterday 
for Atlantic City.

Mr. and Mire. Percy Shelley Bysshe 
and their children, who have been at 
the Queen’s for a week, left yester
day for New York, en route to Ja
maica.

Mr* Norman Baetedo is giving a 
small dinner party on Tuesday even
ing and Mr» Tice Baetedo a bridge 
party in the afternoon at the Ladles’ 
Club.

Dr. Wlnnfflred Cullls is speaking 
this week on conservation, with some
thing new to say on the eulbject.

Mra Frederick Clarkson la giving 
a small bridge party on Thursday af
ternoon.

Miss Ruth Smith has returned: 
from Ottawa,, where she was viatttng 
Miss Maida MacLachlan.

Mise LilaJi Fairtoalm is going to 
Peterfooro on a visit. She has been 
working for the last yeah In the mu
nition plant which was recently 
burned.

Mrs. A. Ballard, Grimy by, is at the 
convalescent home.

Mr. and Mrs. Dtgnam were in town 
from Barrie on Friday, visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Digram, St- George street.-, 

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Boase, Toronto, 
are Spending the winter at the Hotel 
Huntington, Pasadena, California.

Osgoode Legal and Literary Soci- 
-ety gave a most aucoeseful patriotic 
dance on Friday evening. Dancing 
took place in Convocation HaU, which 
was decorated with quantities of 
flags. The guests were received by 
Hon. Justice and Mrs. Middleton, the 
latter wearing black satin and; net; 
Hon. Justice and Mrs. Riddell, Mre. 
Riddell lovely in white aatin and chif
fon; Mrs. James SpenCe and Mrs. 
Ferguson Burke, both In black. A' 
wartime supper was served In the 
old dining hall downstairs, the com
mittee In charge being: Mies Mar
jorie Brtgden, Misa Vera Robinson, 
Mr. W. N. Robertson, Mr. Butter* 
and Mr. E. Braden. Among 
present were: Miss McNulty,
Païen, Misa Laura Denton, Misa Mar
jorie Rowland, Miss Dorothy Row
land, Miss Aileen Silk. Miss H. Sta
ble, Miss Alkenhead, Mrs. Martin, 
Mias Eleanor Manohee, Miss Margue
rite Murray, Mr. Huestis, Major 
Haohbom, Mr. Bach, Mr. Gardiner. 
Mr. Flynn, Mr. Kellogg, Mr. Henry, 
Mr. Rlstoorough, Mr. Wilkinson, Mr. 
GouMen, Mr. McNully, Mr. Lough- 
ton, Mr. Bone, Mr. Leckie, Mr. Den
ton, Mr. Claremont.

i-
Miss Roehm is minus one tooth, which 
was knocked out by Leach Cross.

She will write. , some articles on
physical culture for women for The 
Toronto World. >
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GUILD FOR SAILORS
ACKNOWLEDGES GIFTS

Many Donations to Brighton Livoo of 
Our Sailor Boys.

Lady WilUspn, president of the Na
tional Guild for Sailors, ae. .:.owledges 
the following:

Lady White, $6; Mrs. A. i.VCamp- 
™ bell, $10; Mrs. and the Misses Cole- 

man, $5; Waubaushene Women’s Club, 
! MO; Melville, .-ask., $20; Montreal, 

$60; Stratford, $25; Regina, $2,300; 
||| total, $2,462.

To the Royal Naval Institute, re- 
» , çently opened on the Esqulmalt sta- 
■ tkn by the British and Foreign Sall- 
I errs’ Society, Lady Mann has »6nt,
I $,JsK the guild, an Edison Amberola 

■ Gramophone with records. Mies 
Unsworth- has given $100 to complete
ly furnish one of the cabins at the 
naval institute, Es aimait.

I
.
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The first run of Canadian maple sap 
begins down in Essex County, Ont, 
generally about March 20. Gradually 
the worm weather works northeast, 
and the season ends up in Quebec 
when the leaves break the buds.

Every pound, of maple sugar pro
duced this spring adds to the food 

of the country at a time when 
pound of foodstuffs Is needed, 

gar makers are sure of a

and white borders. Price
Xr

97-Piece Dinner Sets in
the Original “Riviera *’ Pattern 

Price $18.50
The original “Riviera" decoration is one of the most popu
lar designs of dinnerware ever turned out by the potters. 

, And our “Riviera” comes from Grindley, one of the finest 
of English makers, the semi-porcelain being of exceptionally 
good' quality. The decoration is most graceful in design, 
the coloring being attractive shades of olive green. Our 
price for each 97-piece Dinner Set in the original “Riviera” 
Is only

When you^re in the China Section take
of TEA/POTS, brown or black, from one-cup to fivo-eup size. 
Priooa'........ ................ ..........................................'........... 20o to 50c

Monarch Tractor, 
Limited.

I Kent, Building, 
Toronto, Ontario, 
[Canada.

Men9s $5.00 Sweater Coats
On Sale Today at $3.25 Each

I i

\J stofo and address are 
Please send me

evei

“Zn M
Map*» , su
market for every pound of pure maple 
sugar and syrup they produce.

cklet.
•C :i B,"In God’s name what are eggs and tea,. 

Compared with final victory?”i♦
I

.«,K"ï«hc°.^.îwA7-,„hS

grey, maroon, or brown; sizes 86 eleevee» heather mixture, rredl 
*0 -6441 Regularly $6;00. n r weight, sizes 86 to 42, each. ? 1830
Special today ...................._ *?'

We are also showing many ; extra 
Men’s Khaki Wool Sweater Vests, special values In men’s uhlrta 
with four pockets, each .... $6.50 neckwea* underwear, and soaks.

AV.T WithRED CROSS MUST SAVE.
um f$19.80• ••*.. • a , ,The executive of the Red Cross So

ciety of Regina haa asked that the 
advice of the food controller be care
fully observed at any gatherings In

_________________  the Interests of the Red Cross and that
It'has been demonstrated by French lf the ho8tese reallV wishes to serve 

scientists that the vapors of Iodine and tooA *he ehouId at least (be careful not 
bromine pass thru thin glass even at to use the commodities most needed 
ordinary temperatures.

.» . . . . .1
a look at a special table

■ororito folks will be 
ait In a -new Goldwyn II 
Itled “The Beloved'.! 
again .Mae Marsh will j 
ms of her mamiy ad- a 
oaetcrful presentation ' 
ter. In “The Beloved 
a vehicle which per»

■at scope for her im.- 3 
A Sunshine comedy 

ngram-
ooir at Massey Hall.
ncert cf the .Men- 
ind Philadelphia Or- ,| 
lace at Massey Hall 
?n a magnificent pro- j 
esented by the join! ] 
It-. Stock and 
ro ars a nuntbev of 
s available at Massey

!i
MURRAY-KAYoverseas.

Limited !- \ 1• ?
DEATH OF WM. D. MACQUARRIE. BIRTHDAY SURPRISE PARTY.

Crowd of Friends Gather end Cele- 
. brate Anniversary. -

Mr. and Mrs. W- Hooley’s home, 87 
Kenilworth Ave., was Invaded Satur
day evening by a merry crowd of 
friends who came as a jolly surprise 
to celebrate Mr* Hooley’s birthday. 
The host and hostess, tho taken by 
surprise, arose to the occasion and 
provided a delightful time for their 
unexpected guests, demonstrating the 
secret of their popularity. After a 
progressive game of euchre and a pro
gram of muelç, In wihloh the bag
pipes and dancing were prominent, 
Mrs. Hooley was presented with a 
beautiful gold wrist watch and a 
handaome silver pudding dish.

RATIONING IN CANADA 
MATTER OF CONSCIENCE Announcements

sMSi SfiSEV» îssr™ **•

THE KEWPIE KORNER
By ROSE/O’NEILL

William D. Maoquarrie, a well- 
known resident of Toronto, died at his 
residence, 488 Euclid avenue, on Sat
urday afternoon. He Is survived by 
his widow and one son, and a brother 
in Chicago. The funeral wifi be held 
at Alton on Tuesday.

5

The food controller says rationing is 
a subject that is receiving much 
paper attention in Canada at present.
It is a thing that Is as new in theory 
and practice^as war iwas three years 
and a half ago. That must be the 
only excuse for some things which are 
written- The general assumption is 
that rationing can toe carried, out. Just 
as some people thought price-fixing 
could, by a mere wave of a magic pen.
It would not be hard to make, a rule 
that so much bread should be used toy 
each person ait a meal. But htow many 
million police would be wanted to at
tend to the execution of the order?
Even the making of orders that would 
toe fair In a large city às compired 
with a-country home offers difficulties 
llttlo thought of. In the maritime pro
vinces fish Is plentiful and compara
tively cheap, as In the west are wheat 
and beef. But more fish Is not needed 
“at the front” to anything like the 
same extent (that beef and wheat most 
urgently are wanted.

It Is not a legal question at all, but 
a moral one, which must be left to the 
conscience of each household head.
.. The Canadian woman le hero 
peclally Indicated to aid. 
women’s work in the Dominion has had 
to do with Red Cross and similar 
works of miercy. This opens out the 
field enormously. Every woman who 
saves bread, beef and pork products is 
in fact and deed wielding an unseen tors behind the trenches are in caring 
weapon in a war ae truly as her sis- I for the broken and the maimed

4 \newe- an egets
Announcements for churches, societies, 

•‘I8* <* oth«. orswnlsstlono of future 
wber* purpose le not the raising of money, may be Inserted In this 

ooiumn at two rants a word, with a mini- 
fifty e*te for each Insertion.

Mr. !

« mum of:Si \ • ./ EVERY sock and 
stocking is

THE WOMAN’* GOOD GOVERNMENT
^ea?ue .Y11! meet In the Central Y. M 

86 College street. Room 7, on 
Friday, Feb. 22nd, at 8 p.m. All 
en are urgently Invited, to attend, In « 
order to give their fullest Individual 
co-operation In building up an enlight- 
ened and Intelligent electorate 

LADIES’ AUXILIARY, Central' Toronto 
Great War VoUrano’ Associa-,

X'.f wlZbV W at°r4‘Vnm“ MÆ-: s.
18th Inst., at the Sharboume Club, 48» 
Sherbourne street. Wives, mothers and 
®1*‘*r* ot th« member» of this branch, 
and every lady interested In the work „ 
of this association, are extended a . 
hearty welcome to attend and become 
members of the Central Branch, Ladles’

A~<3.N^?"BNCE of WOMEN en feed 
production and conservation, under aus
pice» of Toronto Council of Women. 
Margaret Eaton School, on Tuesday 
Fob. 19th at 3 o’clock. Prof. McCready.
B SA.., will apeak on organising a big 
city for food production. Discussion. 

Leaders: Dr. Wlnnifred Cullls of Eng
land, Mrs. Gumett. Miss Margaret 
Davidson. Public Invited. Bring your 
questions. “

SON QUEBEC. : .1 i:
Ight two rompantes of i 
p. 1st Ontral Ontario 
-Col. R. K. BarlxOY 

Exhibition Camp I 
ft y of Quebec, where 
rarrlson duty in order * 
pops there for other 

service. * The draft J 
p for Quebec was «500 

under command of \

■ r: worn-

w/ properly shaped, 
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m
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size fully retained 
when laundered
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MODEL REST HUT. « t. r :
by they. In connection with the tag day 

which the Salvation Army is having 
on Friday for the maintenance and 
extension of it* work for soldiers 
overseas, the city council has given 
permission for the erection of a model 
"comfort hut” on the lawn of the 
city hall. Thla will be used as the 
headquarters for the organization for 
the day.

The army has now over 700 offff- 
cere and employes at work In more 
than 400 comfort huts, rest rooml* 
naval and military homes, and hos
ted for soldiers. The proceeds of the 
tag day are to be devoted entirely to 
these.

1>1
EIRVICES HELD, SjThe Kewpish way, when Worries tease,

Is just to stop and takfe your ease-;
To contemplate the world a while 
Till what you see provokes a smile—
And, when your duties you resurhe,
You’ll feel as fit as a new broom!

(Copyright, IMS. by Rose O’KeiU).

NEW METHOD 
LAUNDRY

17.—Memorial services 
i soldiers and British 
their lives when the 
a was torpedoed* were 
Pelegrams were received^ ’ 
I men. Including' Seore- 
Daniel», Bàrl Reading, > 

mtsslcner and special | 
fie United States, and 3

V
*■>! I

RETURNED SOLDIERS PRESENT.

Several returned members were 
present at the monthly euchre of the 
sergeants’ mess of the Queen’s Own 
Rifles, held laat Friday night, among 
whom were the following officers, 
who had earned their commissions: 
Capt Jack Matthews, Ca.pt. Blake 
Forster, Capt. James Dempster.

9es-
m ■ So far v
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WE KNOW HOW

Telephone Main 7486
;
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Î3 Instant Relief.

Polly and Her Pals By SterrettASHUR SEES HIS OPPORTUNITY, TOO :• _ • 
m em m 
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New Spring Tweeds Are Here
In Delightful Variety, Prices $2.50 to $4.75

There’s endless interest attached to the arrival of the 
new spring materials, and none are given a more 
hearty welcome than the ever-popular tweeds.

TWEEDS have a place all to themselves, and an important 
one, toe. If you want a general utility ooat you naturally 
oheeee tweed for It. If it’» a smart, good service skirt that 
you hâve in mind, you don’t hesitate—it must be of tweed. 
And your eheioe le the same when you’re planning 
tioal suit. '

a prac-

We have a splendid assortment of NEW SPRING 
TWEEDS, ineluding Harris and Bannockburn weaves, all 
64 in. wide, and In various shades of grey and brown. 
Prices, per yard $2.50 to $4.75
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Deputation From Number of Finen- 
, ciel Firms Waited Upon Attorney- 

General.

E. R. C. Clarkson, liquidator for the 
Dominion Permanent Loan Company, 
had a conference with Hon. I. B. 
Lucas, attorney-general, Saturday and 
while neither would fee Interviewed, it 
Is understood the province is keeping 
In touch with the situation caused 
thru the company closing Its doors.

Seeking to promote legislation In 
the form of an amendment to the 
Loan Companies Act, a deputation 
from a number of financial firme also 
waited upon the attorney-general on 
Saturday. Hon. Mr. Lucas assured 
the members that the matter was re
ceiving the serious consideration of his 
department and it is believed such a 
bill will be Introduced during the 
present session of the legislature. .

Dr. Hunter Sees Peace in Russia.

Veterans Are 'Against Vio
lence, But Are Losing 

Patience Over Delay.

Editor Worldi Russia the Peace
maker as a title may seem “am easy 
malic” for the “shafts of ridicule" or 
seem vejfy astonishing to the pessi
mist, and yet it is not only possible, 
but even very probable, that Russia 
Is today the greatest factor to be 
reckoned on, in the bringing about of 
peace—honorable and stable.

In 1914 Germany set out to wia 
thru military efficiency, and to se- n„..;LL r r~
cure peace by military supremacy., rOS81D1C tor foreigners to 
By mere brute force she has over- p.;lnrl p_ i i_i ii j
run.^ome smaller nations and so far 1 ulsun r OOa MaiKUCd at
has withstood the assaults of the 
larger nations, but the victory and 
peace she wants are not within her 
grasp. ' The most pessimistic amongst 
uh must admit that Germany has not 
dbtainti.d either victory, or peace.

What has Russia accomplished» 
too, set out to win victory and peace 
fey force of arms. 6he had her successes 
and terrible
•peace nor victory came from her mili
tary strength of weakness. Victory and 
peace haye come thru other channels.
Victory over hereditary despotism was 
obtained when a despotic ruler was 
overthrown and the people allowed to 
choose their own ruler—good or bad 
as he might be. They have secured 
peace by acknowledging their own de
fencelessness. The writer Is not dis
cussing ttys merits of the course Rus
sia has taken, but simply stating the 
historic fact that Russia has secured 
peace with her enemies. Every Rus
sian can “sit down under ihig vine and 
y® tree (and outside his own neigh
bors), none daring to molest or mi-. 
him afraid.”

This (brings up the .problem of Rus- 
8 ni8^. a ,‘p,eace maker " Whht effect 
w L j^ueelas course have on Austria 
and Turkey? These two nations 
know that

ABATTOIR EMPLOYES
t

, MONDAY MORNING, FEB. IS . These1 Places.* I
Imperial Staff Shake-Up.

General Robertson’s resignation as 
chief of the British Imperial staff has 
ïot been unexpected, and the appoint

ment of Lieret.-Gen. Wilson was 
logical. These events evidently turn 

on the decisions of the recent 
council at Versailles, about which 
little has transpired, and the discus

sion of which has led to the indict

ment of the editor of The Morning 
1*0# and Co-1. Repington.

Thé only thing that Is certain is 
that the result of the

"No, I am not in favor of resorting 
to force in regard to the settlement of 
the alien question," said Sergeant- 
Major G- V. Gustar of the West To
ronto branch of Che G.W.V.A. in the 
course of conversation yesterday, "But, 
mind you, I can quite understand the 
spirit of the returned men in the 
matter, continued the secretary. “We 
are not so much worried over the 
aBena employed^ the munition plants. 
It is the alien labor at the canning 
and packing houses that worries those 
who give the matter any thought. 
There is much at the munition plants 
that only foreigners can and will do, 
because there Is work In such plants 
th&t (ew Britishers or CajisJdions would 
willingly do. But In the packing 
houses a different problem confronts 
the Investigator. There are un
doubtedly cases of Germans and Aus
trians being employed In such places. 
We claim, or shall I merely speak for 
myself and say that I claim, there is 
nothing to prevent those enemy 
aliens front using hypodermic syringes 
with evil intente curd thus causing un- 
told Injury to many users of the vari
ous meats- We have again and again 
passed resolutions calling the attention 
of the government to this possibility 
and asking that these foreigners be 
employed upon less dangerous and 
more national utilities.

Will Stand No Nonsense.
“I have talked to the men anti shown 

them that any course of violence 
would be against the best interests of 
the association, but the indifference 
of the government has brought them 
to a pitch where they will stand no 
nonsense- The alien must be dealt 
with, and if something is not done 
very soon there may be trouble in the 
camp which no amount of reasoning 
win be able to cope with. There are 
men with the beet qualifications as 
regards mechanical ability who havfe 
not boon able to get work who could 
easily have replaced those .who should 
either be at the front or Interned.”

Assistant Provincial Secretary Pratt 
of tho G.W.V.A. wcui also of the 
opinion that it would be uniwise and 
unnecessary to resort to force in the 
matter “So far as I have been able 
to see the managers of plants have 
teen only too willing to accode to the 
desire of the veterans to have Inves
tigations made," said the secretary. "1 
rather feel myself thait It is like this: 
That under the stress of emotion the 
men when they are at the meetings 
get very holt under the collar ami us a 
result formulate resolutions which they 
would perhaps consider 
their calmer 
gravity of the issue Is none the less ap
parent because of that possibility. The 
alien question demands the Immediate 
attention of the government, and the 
sooner the fact Is realized the better 
for all concerned.”

DISCUSSES MENACE
TO LUMBER INDUSTRY

She.

reverses, but neither
Prof. J. H. Feull Spdake on Danger 

of Reduction of Supply.

That in a few year»' time lumber 
will be so reduced west of the Rockies 
that lumbering will be a very small 
industry In Canada was the statement 
made by Professor J. H. Pauli during 
the course of a lecture Saturday night 
In the University School on “The 
Menace to Our White Pine.” In his 
opening remarks he pointed out that 
white pgie was the basis of the forest 
wealth of Canada east of the great 
plain's, but since the first coming of 
.the Europeans the white pine .had 
been menaced. It. had been cleared 
for agricultural purposes In areas 
where It should have been left un
touched, with the result that today 
abandoned farms were to be seen. 
The unsuccessful methods of lumber
ing and wasteful cutting had also 
contributed to the menace. The trees 
had been cut too far up, and what 
was more serious, no seed trees had 
been left. The greatest menace still 
remaining was that of fire, and he 
stated that In 1915, $10,000,000 worth 
of white pine had been wiped out, and 
during the past thirty years the loss 
from fire reached the enormous total 
of sixteen billions of feet.

The lecture was illustrated by many 
lantern slides showing the various 
pine areas, the formation of fungus 
growths and the various methods em
ployed by lumber men that constitut
ed the menace to the white pine.

war

1

! f: war council 
was to bring about the greatest pos
sible degree of co-ordination tynong 
the four western alllee. If the effect 

of this has been to interfere with 
Gea. Robertson’s prerogatives, 
he resigned on that account, such

;

must
means disaster .tor'them 
Hitherto they have seen no way of 

fr,om t German thraldom, but 
now Russia has shown the way. They 
know now that Great Britain, France 
and the United States would not wage
ZL°JLthem lf they would overthrow 
^tL°efn;an war l0Td. and his auto- 
■cratic caste. Does it not seam v<«nr
wn^ble that the results In Russia 

11 m«Ve a ,moat prefound effect upon 
masses In Turkey and Austria 

fnd be the greatest factor, after all’ 
in bringing about peace? ’

John Hunter.

and
a on.

Personal motive would not be justi
fied in view pf the great Issue® at 
stake. If, however, he is out of
harmony with the plan of campaign 

adopted there was nothing for him 
to do but retire and ïêt time. If pos
sible, work his justification.

It seems unlikely that the great 
soldiers on the war council could 
agree on any step that wbuld not be 
in the best interests of all, and" the 
fact of their co-ordinating policy is 
the best token of their wisdom. The 
potent fact is that the campaigns of 
the last two years have not been up to 
expectations, and if any improvement 
can be effected this year it will be 
welcome.

the

RELICS OF OTHER DAYS
SERVE AS STREET CARS

-

U It Justice?
Editor World: I» it British fair 

Play and' Justice that a person hoUL
commend°ulatn °# a jttdge *hould re
commend that a system or system, nfeallng should be openlw=$Sten from 
men and women who h»$> spent years 
to thTr aîudy t0 Bring them up 
tishh fiirPref?nt ■tandards? Is it Bri- 

play ‘hat theee same men 
and women should be considered
»n^tnal8’ 8houId they refuse to re- 
“p^t apy legislation approving of *uch 
a steal. Is it British fair play and 
n/V£e to deny to an intelligent pub
lic the right to select what system of 
treatment they may desire for them
selves and families? Seeing they pay 
tne piper, surely they ought to be al
lowed to choose the tune.

Women Hang on Qpok Steps of Cars, 
Says Mayor—Burned Cara Never 

Replaced.

!

-
Mayor Church Issued a statement on 

the street car overcrowding problem on 
Saturday. He said In part:

"Something will .certainly have to be 
done with regard to the overcrowding 
on the street ears during the rush hours. 
A count was taken last night, and many 
women were seen hanging onto the steps. 
The company has recently placed on the 
streets some ancient' rattle-traps for the 
rush hours, which are relias of other 
days. The railway board has no Inspec
tors on the street*, and the enforcement 
of the Railway Act la a dead letter In 
Toronto.

"We have secured some facte regard
ing the overcrowding, and of the women 
hanging on the steps, and I am going to 
ask the chief of police to prevent the 
wo men-folk being tided "In this way. The 
court* can stop the overcrowding of cat
tle cars, but appear helpleea In this mat-

||
I

Conceit or Camouflage?
These little naval raid® by the Ger

mane when a fog gives opportunity 
perhaps help to maintain the morale 
af their navy, or they may be in
tended to divert attention from some 
other more important manoeuvres at 
another point. The

m
!J 1 unwise In 

moments. But the
; Maurice JT, Sproul.damage they do 

is negligible and out of all propor
tion to the grandiloquent statements 
made by the. German Government for 
the benefit of the credulous Huns.

A submarine shelling Dover in a 
fog is nothing at all compared with 
the exploit of the British submarine 
that went thru the Dardanelles and 
tup In the herbtn- at Constantinople 
and torpedoed two vessels there, 
making good Its escape, 
equal to the daring of those

II11 '! went lut0 the Baltic, thru the mined
||| i! and narrow.channels that glve'access

tu it. The Hun Is a braggart as well 
| ! I |Si|j |, m a bully, and his naval record is

» IS Jj jj||| practically all bluff.
On former occasions when the Ger

man navy made a demonstration It 
was for the purpose of distracting 
attention from some attempt of a 
raider to escape to the open 
new policy of attack

A Lapsus Pennae.I

II ti
Editor World: In the last paragraph 

^Jnyrôett,ef on “Pret" in this morn- 
Ings World I desired to express a 
prediction =that in the not very dis- 
tant,„ iuture the heat of the «un 
would fee arrested and stored in some 
term of heat container, but by the 
qmiselon of the word “sun,” in 
paper, the statement became

Following are the number of motors 
and trailer» the company had In October 
in different years a* compared with the 
number at present:

Year.
1911 .

Î I PIONEER CITY GROCER
IS DEAD IN TORONTO

f Motors. Trailers.
525 S3

. 619

. 689 95
m2 94
1913 .John Butcher Came to Canada F-om 

England Forty-Seven Years Ago.
1914 731 noyour

. mere
nonsense, which I regret should have 
appeared over

1915 .
1916 .
1817 v _

“Thia ahow* that the three hundred oara 
burned in the fire have not been replac
ed. There are practically no trailers on 
the street» now.”

605 
.. 642

fil If 48I •f
24

An interesting personality of the 
commercial life of Toronto died at the 
age of 66 years Friday at his late resi
dence. 29 Wilson avenue, in the person 
of John Butcher, one of the pioneers 
In the grocery business of the city 
Mr. Butcher was born in Epsom, Sur
rey, Eng., and came to this country 47 
year* ago on his wedding trip and set
tled in Toronto, where he had been a 
resident ever since- He opened a small 
grocery store at 800 West Queen at 
where he remained. ur am about nine 
years ago, When fié removed to the 
present premises at 186 Peter street, 
and carried on business under the firm 
name of John Butcher & Son. He 
was a member of tho Masonic Order, 
belonging to Rehefeoam Lodge. He was 
also one of the promoters and founders 
of Lodge Middlesex, H.O.E.B.S., for 
which lodge he acted in the capheity 
of treasurer for a great many years.

By religion he was an Anglican, and 
was a member of St. George’s Church, 
Jolhn street. He was also a life mem- 
ber of the St. George’s Society and 
tbs Toronto Board of Trade. He was 
a lifelong Conservative, but did not 
take any active public part in politics. 
He Is survived by hie wife, one son, 
John, and one daughter, Miss Butcher.

643 24if my ;name.Nor is It John F. Armour, 
Per C. E.

1who
Dundus, Ont.. Feb. 13, 1918.

---------  i
The omission was Mr. Armour’s 

own—(Ed. World.
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KAISER IS CALLED '

MODERN SENNACHARIB
?

CORPORAL VARLEY NOW 
FACING A NEW CHARGE

Rev. Trevor H, Davies Draws Paral
lel With Biblieal Times.I *

1 ‘The Kaiser, tile Modern Sennach
erib," formed the topic for 
table sermon at the

Claim That Hie Irtdjrect Statements 
to Press Tended to Bring Army 

Into Dierepute.I a no-
Metropolitan 

Methodist Church yesterday morning 
by Rev. Trevor H. Davies.

Quoting from records tn the British 
Museum completing as well as cor
roborating the Bible account of the 
Assyrian emperor’s Invasion of Judah 
in the year 704 B.C., a rémarkable 
parallel was Ürawn between that at
tempt at world power with that of 
the Hums at the present time. The 
Assyrian monarch sent a «killed dip
lomat as ambassador, who represent
ed to the king of Judea that by ac
cepting the Assyrians aa overlords 
they would avoid the evil of war 
which had befallen other «mall na
tions which had stood in the way of 
Assyrian ambition. They would be 
given the advantage® of Assyrian 
culture and be unmolested. Like King 
Albert of Belgium under like cir
cumstances, King Hezekiah said "No.” 
Undaunted then their spirit of patriot
ism and loyWty to God and their king 
the Hebrew® were confident and calm- 
The Invading army was massed with
in striking distance of Jerusalem 
when the angel of the Lord passed 
thru the enemy’s camp and 185,000 
were stricken in one night.

The Assyrian records in the British 
■Museum use diplomatic language In 
relation to the plague, whatever It 
was, that «mote their forces, but re
veal the fact that the Invading army 
sent against the Hebrews returned to 
Nineveh and that no further invasion 
of foreign lands warn attempted by 
the ambitious king.

Rev. Mr- Davies said that people 
like the Germans, who were really 
clever and not truly wise, always 
overlooked the greatest things. What 
was true of the Jewish people at the 
time of the Assyrian invasion was to 
at greater degree true of the British 
nations now facing the greatest oriels 
of the war. In the time of storm and 
conflict they were the most calm and 
confident- This confidence was based 
on the two great facts that a menace 
always united the peoples of the Brit
ish 'Empire as one man. and the abso
lute conviction that the cause of the 
allies Is the cause of righteousness 
and is certain to triumph.

1V

li n
on American tentlon at' Hpadlna* Barracks'!'^'was be- 

traneiports has been devised and It *nR detained in custody on a new
tnay bo intended to assist in litis plan thewas^SVnfLmatiThanded 
>y sending stores for long distance to the press on Saturday. Among the 

operations by undersea boats or In (:hargpfl made in this connection Is
(rtber ways that thoEngllïh Channel maV°«tetenfent? todirectiy To™’ 

raids were designed. Press tending to bring the army into
disrepute.

Labor men generally are of the 
opinion that the corporal showed un
usual courage In the fact of allowing 
tho matter to reach the pres*. It Is 
felt that he has been used harshly by 
the military authorities nut there Is 
a feeling in various quarters that the 
ventilation of his case has not been 
productive of the best results. Wil
liam Covert, business manager of the 
Cinematograph Operators’ Associa
tion, expressed himself strongly In 
the matter. "It Is Just what I ex
pected would happen," he said, "and 
tin» corporal's friends have not helped 
to make his lot any the easier by 
bringing him Into public notice. No 
one who knows anything about army 
discipline could for a moment Imag
ine. that the controversy which has 
raged around Varley's case boded well 
for him. His friends should have 
waited for his discharge before bring
ing the matter up."

sea.
11
11
\\
II
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Aji Robbing Peter to Pay Paul.
Nothing Is ever settled until 

settled right. The German® have yet 
ti> learn the truth of this trite re- 

nJj j j flection. The situation in Poland
gives it renewed point.
LemP* *0 • make peace with the 

^Ukraine Rada, the Polish province 
Hof Cholm was handed over to the 

■Ukrainians, and they, forgetting the 
prlnc'rl(1 0l£ «elt'-iietennlnatlon, have 
««rred up all Poland by accepting 
this arrangement.

V\ I! are themselves divided, the Sovlet be

ing ready to (Vm-throw the Rada and 
repudiate the “peace" treaty with the
Huns.

I J ! it is
: It

VETERANS ORGANIZE
BRANCH AT COBOURGIn an at-

Two Thousand Ps°p|, Turn Out to 
Hslp, and Many Officers Were 

m the Crowd.
Sergeant W. E. Turley, provincial 

•^retary of the G.W.V A., heldUS 
organization meeting at Cobourg 
which was attended by at least 2000 
people. Among those present were 

O'Flynn, a former officer 
1lld',“1tu,Ili of the 2nd 0-8. Batta- 
^lde«! a veteran of the 

•Mond battle of Ypree,- Givenchy and
^;vF" Kn*kht, Dominion 

secretary of the association, and the 
mayor of the town, as well as many 
veterans from Oshawa. Bowmanvllle, 
,PorL.H°Pe and Belleville. Cobourg 
fn A?14’ *ave some 200 of her sons 
to the first contingent, among whom 
™ Major G. H. Bolster, who was 
one of the lost men to leave the ad
vanced trench at St. Jrnllen, when th« 
2nd Battalion retired from this posi- 
tlon at three o’clock on the afternoon 
of Saturday, April 24, 1916, which re
tirement was decided upon by the 
then commanding officer, Lieut.-Col. 
David Watson, only after having re
ceived the third order to this effect 
from the then G.O.C. on the field. 
This former O-C. of the 2nd Battalion 
is now Major-General Watson, com
manding the 4th division In Flanders.

The Cobourg branch has now a 
membership of about 46, but an ap
plication roll of very near a hundred.

Sergeant W. E. Turley, provincial 
secretary of the G.W.VA., is visiting 
Grimsby Orillia. Barrie and Leam
ington this coming week for organi
zation work, and is very hopeful as 
to the future at tit* association in 
these town*.

fffi
m 1

The Ukrainians
111

i ’ ? S |
I -

But,; for the hope of getting 
1 visions from the Ukraine and 

ting them quick, the Huns woujd 
not have adopted a plan which could 
only be executed by force and which 

■ must always produce "discord.

i r moral Restoration.

Rav'. Dr. Ribourg Preaches Lenten 
Sermon.

pro-
get-liIIif!

i 6 |:
'

'Î» I lev. A. E. Ribourg preached a 
Lenten sermon at St. Alban’s Cath
edral Sunday evening on “Chrltit, the 
World’s Reatorer," showing that the 
nation, as the Individual, is In need 
of moral and spiritual restoration. 
o’There are changes coming gradu

ally and silently Into our. world 
which in time will give a new as
pect to the things that affect man’s 
life morally and spiritually,” said Dr. 
Uiibomrg. "These changes may yet 
be imperceptible in the religious do
nnai n, because conservation Is en
trenched there more than In any 

—, other sphere. But the leaven is thÂà
Tic Germans have come to such and in time it will raise the whole 

A condition that they are willing to lumP-"
sacrifice anybody else to make peace. inh/S'Z Z ‘The^sociaî 

1 ntll they arc willing to make some political and international affair.,'was
to he permanent, then, the restoration 
of tho kingdom of God was 

i oily.

f m ’ u § Î The
Germans are so obsessed with their 
own conceit that- they cannot, ap
parently, take Just views of anything, 

and are Incapable of acting in 
eordance with abstract justice, 
on so clearly recognized a principle 
as that people and provinces are not 
to be handed about and bartered like 
chattels.

if!
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ii kicked by horse. I
D. H. Shaw of 87 Symington ave

nue was kicked in the mouth by his 
horse Saturday afternoon. He was 
conveyed to the Western Hospital 
where It was found necesaary to close 
the wound in his upper lip with tw# 

etitchc*. He wa* able to go home.

hRe rift-cos them sel vos
^-:ace is iinposaibic.

a permanent
a neces-

% î L
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FIVE DEFAULTERS W< 
PUT INTO UNIF0R1

ties," be continued, “of understanding 
the psychology of continental Europe 
by reason of having e>ent several 
year» in each country.” He had also 
studied economics at McGill univer
sity, and had finally trained In the 
university of labor unionism. ‘‘Ger
many,’’ said he, "is fighting for ag-

Sergt. M. Wayman Advuea If Si
countries were willing bût

QUESTION OF TRADE 
WHEN PEACE COMES Brtwuetive

M® Js

«BOtb».
Dominion Police Kept Bus^ 

Mostly in Office on 1
Saturday. 1

fon
end other 

| in «BCbdnol
t favored «Boycott of German 0B0IM* - , .

haphazard fighters, while on the other 
hand, Germans, tho reluctant a* fight
ers, were highly organized, and the 
superiority of the Germans in this re-

NONE TO BE TRUSTED “““
______ many was selling lace right in Not-

tingham. She was In a position to 
Mayor Criticizes Militia De- beat Nottingham industries at their

own trades. They found ways and
partment and Union 

Government.

Products. wide

Ativan.
of SIL1

Thirty-seven defaulters were round
ed up by the Dominion police operat- « 
lng in Toronto Saturday, five of whom ■- 
were put under military custody and i 
consequently into military uniforms 
and are now members of the Canadian 
Expeditionary Force In camp at Ex
hibition Pkrk. Probably one-half the 
balance had been able to prove that i 
they -were not in Clase One, by tbs" 5 
time a reporter for The Sunday World ' 
visited headquarters in the old Board 
of Trade Building, corner Yonge and.
Front streets, and the remainder were 7 
seated, some reading papers and others 1 
Just "waiting” for the necessary con
firmation of their innocence, under po
lice survellance. a

It was a busy day for the officer, 
and men who have undertaken to weed 1 
out the eligible.- Married men slm- * 
ply swamped the office all day to se- * 
cure the paper® which would render 
them immune from arrest. To these 
however, it was pointed out that the 
paper® thus given only serve as proof 
to the Dominion police. City or pro
vincial authorities or militia authori
ties cannot recognize them and the 
only safe procedure is to secure cer
tificates of marriage or birth from the 
office of the registrar general at the 
parliament buildings. \

So great was the rush, all the staff 
was employed for the moat of the 
time in attending to those who sought 
this Information and security rather 
than in visiting the various offioes 

.factories and other places, where thé 
hiding ones are liable to be found.
It ty anticipated, however, that this 
end of the work will soon be finished w
when the real combing will begin, ■ '
and then the man who can not pro- : ,1
dmee instant proof that he Is not In 
class one will have to reckon with 
the powers that be.

Every possible assistance Is given < 
those who are caught unawares, and \ ■ 
the quickest means of determining a 
man’s standing are employed, so that — 
as little Inconvenience ae possible 
may result. Those who were being 
detained on Saturday did not appear- 
at all put out aild gradually the num- " 31 
ber lessened, _________

White
able for di 
colors; 36 I
per yand.

met- eult® < 
yi.b5 per y
White ShSl 
for suit ar

Foulard

means of grinding steel for razors, 
and Sheffield had to look to Germany 
to learn the finishing processes jpf her 
products. Factories In Germany were 
practically subsidised by the govern- 

“The soldiers can’t even write a ment, and relations between the fac- 
ltne to the newspapers directly’or in- tories and the schools were of the clos- 
ddreotily without later being forced est- ‘Bupermaennchenism’ was the cult 
to appear before a court of military Inculcated in every child at the Ger- 
Judges to answer for that offense One man *cho18- oThe Teutons had honey- 
of your own honored mem-berslnowe combed the industries of ^northern 
full well the evil® of that system. I France. She had perfected the Indus- 
would like to know if we are sutrooeed trtea of a11 other countrles thruout the 
to be under martial law?” world. , _ .

So began Mayer Church In his ad- ®ermen Goods.
S2LS. „'s “rs d.'Zf.y0t»"o,ss‘i°ojrirZ“ r

EStraSE? Saa.'tfMWHW:
Union government and a11 seriousness, Jack Canuck In manyte” e«ectTm Canad^ instance, will be tramping from house
“ laugh ter. n ^rempti00^*0^ L°„rï?,uae ln valn endeavor

r— Ü FOvem*ent was W°T^e only German wh0 could be 
A * trusted was a dead One. He had prov-

. th' thinking ed from practical experience that to
fn th-îl ° the 'votln^- save his own skin a Gei-man would

"There are . shoot down his own brother.^ k .d t” r®!ady t0 It was the duty of Canada and of 
to Toronto, but the wily hos- the whole empire to realize that the 

J™1. °fe®n them 1® one which Is a empire’s alms and methods must not 
capable of accommodating be haphazard, that it would bode ill 

5*°^. meT1' concluded Mayor for her sons, if Britain reverted to
Churcn, who urged the immediate the Industrial relations with Germany 
settlement of the. alien question ae the prevailing before 1914. "Do not,” he 
only means of regulation of immigra- said, “buy German goods: do not give 
turn later In the day. Gemany back her colonies: buy no

«. Amos moved that the meeting German-made food. In short, have no 
express Its thanks to the mayor for truck of any sort with Germane or 
his deep Interest ln the returned sol- German goods." 
diiers. This was unanimously 
ried.
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E. B. TERRYBERRY PR ESI PENT.

Different Aim*.
“We ^ gather ideas as we go along Woodstock, Feto. 17.—At the annual 

In life,” began Sergeant M. Wayman, meeting of the (board of trade, E. B. 
who reminded hie audience that he Terry berry was re-elected president, 
was well acquainted with France and P. S. Connolley, vice-president, and 
Qregjgjjy- “1 bed abundant opportun!- Harry Sykes, secretary-treasurer.
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Phene N. 91#the woman who changed
RUMANIABY JANE PHELPS

!
Mr. and Mrs, Lorâig CalL Demande E' 

v and Rigband in the «oft trailing gown, with 
«von stockings and slipper* to match, 
I was repaid for 
approval.

“There: you look a little different. 
It la wonderful what

him; that he resented my gaging what 
I had about his ability.

George le Displeased.
I noticed, too, a peculiar look on . 

Mr. Loring's face, a cynical look that 
brought the color to my face.

“Don’t blush!” Madge Lorlng «am. 
“That beautiful gown la more becom- - 
lng to your paleness. Where did you ■ 
get It? It Is lovely.”

"George bought it for me. He has #1 
exquisite taste." I told them- ' . • :l

"Ring .'for Annie!” George inter- J 
rupted.

I did so and he gave her an order-'®! 
ln alow ton*. She went out and re
turned ln a few moments with 
wine and «wests, 
more that I had not thought to order j 
some refreshment for our guests— 
people with#, whom my husband had j 
been intimate (before I knew him. But 
I had no chance to sày anything, tor " 
George took the conversation Into his 
own hands, and they laughed and 
talked about people of whom I never 
had heard; of things of which I knew 
nothing. * y>a

I felt so left but. I windered'Jf they i*j 
realized how really left out I. was. At 
home we never did that—never talkéd 
of things of which people with us 
knew nothing, without explaining.

I had yet to learn that society peo
ple often lack the kindness of heart 
possessed toy the middle classes. And 
I had much more than that to learn. 
Much more!

CHAPTER VII. my trouble by his
The next day my arm pained me a 

good deal, tout I scarcely minded It 
because of the memory of George’s 
heartfelt words: ‘ - #

•Thank God you weren’t killed!”
The doctor had dressed my arm, and 

had told me that but for my husband’s 
knowledge of first aid the cut might 
have proved very serious because of 
the lose of blood.

It was another proof of George’s ef
ficiency. It seemed to me there was 
nothing he\ did riot know. And 1 was 
so young, so unversed to all the things 
which had made up hie life. Would 
I ever learn?

Of course George had telephoned 
Mrs. Lorlng of the accident, and she 
had been very solicitous over It—so 
he told me. That they would come 
and call the next evening to eee how 
I was, I never dreamed, so I wag much 
astonished when George came home 
to dinner that fee suggested I change 
my drees.

■But why, George? We are going 
nowhere.’’

“Please do as I ask. Put 
thing dainty, one of those tga gowns 
I bought you. They are go loose they 
will not bind your arm.” The doc
tor had insisted that I

London, Fe 
I eminent has
■ Rumanian Gc
■ evacuation 0:

‘t manian a ad
troops, and t 

' flan troops 1 
•arsblan terr 

The ultima 
port, was to

. . proper dressing
does for a woman. You must learn 
the colors you can wear and then keep 
to them. Individuality In dress is very 
necessary to the woman who would be 
well gowned; almost as necessary as 
personal individuality’ If she litd' 
popular."

’4
toe

"You lay great stress upon being 
popular, don’t you, George," I asked.

Popular Socially.
‘'Certainly! why not? If one Is in 

society, they muet be of it or they 
certainly are not a social success.”

Just then the bell rang and Annie 
announced Mr. and Mrs. Lorlng—so 
saving me further discussion of a sub
ject ln which I had scant interest. I 
really was rather frightened of this 
social life which George eee hied to 
think so necessary.

“You poor dear! ” Mrs. Lorlng gush
ed, after her husband had been Intro
duce 4, to me. 
you badly?"

“Not so much this evening. It 
quite painful until the doctor dressed 
It again this afternoon," I replied.

“Such cuts are sometimes danger
ous,’’ Mr. Lorlng said.

"So the doctor said,” I replied, then 
I went oiuand told with much elatoor- 

of 3George’« skill, praising him 
in extravagant terms, winding up by 
saying: ‘iBut he knows how to do al
most everything.” 1

"You are very fortunare 
married such a paragon,” Mrs. Lorlng 
returned, laughing.

I looked at George, and his face was 
hard and angry. I had displeased Him 
ln some way, tout how? I 
dreamed that it was my praise of

BOL3HE’
-

some
I blushed once ;

Pro* German 
From

Amsrti
the puzzling 
many and I 
Zettung says

"Our bread 
1* threatened 
Bolshevik an 
brought the 
wuoh peril th 
red from Ki 
suburbs of : 
bands of’the 
lng not only 
snpnent but 
the country.

“The Bolsh 
to reinforce ' 
eluding the 
and part* of 
Further flgh 
which has ;

“Does your arm pain
on some - •

was

, use a sung-
And I had fashioned one out of a broad 
dark blue ribbon that matched the 
simple .housedrees I wore.

I said no more, tout Immediately 
called Annie to help me change. 1 
put on a chiffon and georgette 
tea-gown with angel sleeves. It was 
pale blue and lavender, a Frenchy com
bination which had pleased George’s 
fastidious taste when he eaw It in an 
exclusive shop. I could not find a 
piece of ribbon the same color, „o had 
to use white for a sling. But when 
1 again presented myself to my hus-

atlon

After our callers had left 1 said 
something anent them, to which George 
replied impatiently; I fancied tifere 
was a look of—almost animosity in 
his eyes. Perhaps I was si 
tlve, I thought; I surely hi 
done nothing to annoy him.
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Wool Suitings TAroS»”«
■TERS THE WEATHER

UNIFORM display of ftne Wool Suit* 
e—i is now being made in Mr as- 
^^aènt of wea-vee, Including Broad- 
*>tbe. Gabardine#, Wool Véloum», Chif
fon Set***- Oh«riot», Tweed Mixtures 

0ther fashionable weaves. Shown 
in «gtdneive range of all the season's 
js^ored shades, Including black, in 

of colors.

The Sterling BankObservatory, Toronto, 8 p.m., Feb. 17.— 
A moderate disturbance now centred 
scvrth of Newfoundland has caused a 
heavy snowfall in eastern Nova Scotia, 
while» in other parts of the Dominion the 
weather lia* been fair and odd.

Minimum and mnximu 
—Dawson, 36 betow-18 
Rupert, 18-34; Victoria, 84-38; 
couver, 34-40; Calgary, 20 below-10; 
Edmonton, 24 below-2 below;
Albert, 26 below-4; Medicine 
16 below-2 below: Mooee

Could Hardly Get His Breath 
at Times—Is Now the 
- Picture of Health.

:e Kept Busyt 
Office on

of Canadam temperatures, 
below; Prince 

Van-
lay. wide range

PWnce 
Hat, 
JaW.

22 below-0; Winnipeg, 12 bek>w-8; Parry 
Sound, (■ below-14; London, 2 beiow-20; 
Tot on to, Î-22; Ottawa, 4-20; Montreal, 
2-14; Quebec, 2 below-14;' Halifax, 8-16. 

—Probabilities—
Lakes and GSorfjIan 

and not quits so cold.
Ottawa and upper and lower St- Law

rence valleys, gulf end north shore—Fair 
and cold.

Lb ko Superior—Fair and cold.
Ma liltobu—Some 

mostly fair and 
Saskatchewan 

very cold.

Advance Showing 
of SILKS

Subject of Outstanding Im
portance Considered by 1 
Premiers in Conference.

Charged With Unlawfully 
Publishing Information of 

Benefit to Enemy.

SAVE, Because"My son, Francis, Is tlje picture of 
health since he took Tanlac, and his 
recovery has certainly relieved me of 
a heavy burden of anxiety 
worry," said Mrs. Annie Haxby 
cently. Mrs. Haxby, who Is a well- 
known business woman, 
conducts a grocery store at the cor
ner of St. John and. Weston roads 
Mount Dennis, near Toronto.

“Francis is now fifteen
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Habutaii Washing Silks, suit-WWte s_-
•bls tor dresses fnd blouses, assorted 
ggtor,; 36 Inches wide, SL6Q and |1.T5

31.» per 3»m. ,
white Shantung, in variety of weights 
tor suit and drees purposes.

The spendthrift dreams of future pros
perity and comfort—the thrifty person 

has it as an abiding presence./

andBay—Fair today re-

SUGGESTED MEASURES ARTICLE MODIFIEDowns and

Seed Distribution, Purchase of 
Tractors, and Boy 

Labor.

b light local snow, 
decidedly cold.

but But Was Published in Objec
tionable Form Without 

Leave of Censor.

years of
age,” Mrs. Haxby continued, "and 
has been suffering from something 
like asthma and catarrh of the head 
for several years. I have almost wor
ried myself aick over his condition. 
He couldn’t stand the least

and Alberta—Fair and

Foulard Silks a.THE BAROMETEFf.

Bar. 
29.48 
•;•••• 
30.07

fla choice variety to black, Loipen., 
—ey, navy aril brown ground* with 
small design*.

Amusement*. Amusements.Wind. 
9 8.W.

Time. 
8 am 
Noon. 
2 p.m
4 p.m
5 p.m

t Ther. exposure
without catching cold. IHis eyes would 
water, and his head, bronchial tubes 
and nasal passages seemed to be 
completely stopped up. Sometimes 
the trouble seemed to go down into 
his chest and lungs and bring on bad 
spells of coughing. I often had to 
prop him up ln bed at night before 
he could get a good breath. I have 
had him treated for years, and have 
also given him the best-known house
hold remedies, but he never seemed 
to get more than a little temporary 
relief.

“I , never had much Idea Tanlaxs 
would help him, but everything else 
had failed, and I Was so anxious 
about his case that I had him try It. 
Well, It Is simply wonderful the way 
it has helped him. He has taken 
seven bottles now, and his catarrhal 
trouble Is about gone, and if he had 
asthma that’s1 gone too. His health 
Is better than it has been ln years, 
and, ln fact, he’s Just like a different 
boy. He has never been able to at
tend school regularly before on ac
count of his health, but now he’s go
ing every day and Is feeling fine. I’m 
Just so glad to see how his health 
has been restored that I tell every
body who comes ln the store about 
Tanlac.”

Tan lac is sold, in Toronto by Tam- 
blyn’s Drug Stores and by one regu
lar established agency ln every town. 
—(Advertisement.)

Ottawa, Feb. 17.—The conference 
between the government and the pro
vincial premiers was concluded late 
Saturday night, following a long and 
profitable discussion of the Important 
questions which came before It. Three

10 —London, Feb. 17.—A 
that filled every corner of Bow street 
police court was present when, on 
Saturday, Col. Repington, military 
correspondent of The Morning Post, 
and Howell A. Gwynne. editor of that 
paper, were called to answer a charge 
of unlawfully publishing - information 
with respect to the disposition of 
military forces of Great Britain and 
her allies.

The solicitor-general said that he 
proposed to proceed with the charge 
of- publishing plans and the conduct 
of military operations, and pointed 
out that the Defence of the Realm 
Act prohibited the publication of any 
Information which might .benefit, di
rectly or Indirectly, the enemy. He 
pointed out that, deeplte warnings and 
the subsequent refusal of the censor 
to pass an article ln its original form, 
It was modified without submission to 
the censor, but the material was vir
tually the same, and published, with 
a paragraph added, which ref tired to 
the warning, and said: “But there 
are times when we must take 
courage ln both hands and risk the 
consequences,”

The Evidence.
The first wltneis was Edward Par

ker, an inspector of the criminal In
vestigation department of Scotland 
Yard, who testified that he had visit
ed Col. Repington on Feb. 18. Rep
ington eald he had written the article 
for The Morning Post, Dut had not 
seen the alterations. Reipington add
ed that the article as published was 
not ln the words' of the original man
uscript.

Later Parker visited Howell A. 
Gwynne, editor of The Post, who said 
he had published the article on his 
own responsibility, after changing 
certain passages in It.

Counsel for the defence interrupted 
at this point, and said that Col. Rep
ington wished to take full responsi
bility for the article ln its original 
form and also as published.

Sir Bdward Cook, one of the di
rectors of the press bureau, was the 
next witness for the prosecution. He 
said the original manuscript was sub
mitted to him and he refused to pass 
It. He wrote a letter to Mr. Gtwy 
explaining that It was opposed to the 
regulations. ' At midnight Sunday Mr. 
Gwynne wrote a letter to him saying 
that as time was pressing he was 
taking the liberty of changing the 
article and eliminating the offensive 
matter and would publish It without 
re-submitting It. .

The prosecution then closed, and the 
case was adjourned until next Thurs
day morning.

great crowd. 19 I12 W.20
Faille Française

J M Todies' Tailored Suite, a hend- 
* OTrd silk In full range of colors,

■m.h.ainf' bronze, moss, Burgundy, 
oSry, Copen-, brown, tete de negre,

MENDELSSOHN20r 30.09 16 S.W..
Mean of day, IS; difference from aver

age, 7 below: highest, 22; lowest, 9; 
enow, .00.

Saturday’s temperature—Maximum, 18; 
minimum, 9.

V!

COMMENDING TOMORROW. CHOIRlong sessions were neld between 10.80 
a.m. Saturday and midnight Hon. J. 
A. Calder, minister of Immigration and 
colonization, presided.

The subject of outstanding Import
ance considered by the provincial pre
miers was that of increasing Canada’s 
output of food products and obtaining 
adequate farm labor. There was a 
lengthy discussion of the 
land settlement scheme, and a reference 
to the question of Immigration and 
colonization.

The necessity for greater production 
was explained clearly and unreserved
ly to the provincial premieri. The 
prime minister at the opening of the 
conference made a confidential state
ment of the situation in Europe as 
related to Canada’s part in the war. 
Supplemental facts and figures bear
ing on the world’s wheat shortage were 
furnished by Mr. Crerar and Mr. Dun
ning. They showed what was requir
ed and expected of Canada, and of the 
measures that were to be taken t«, en
sure a maximum production of food 
products. They Indicated a plan that 
had been formulated to obtain the 
necessary farm labor and showed how 
the provinces could co-operate to 
make the greater production campaign 
a complete success.

In the discussion which followed all 
the provincial premiers particljjated 
freely- There was full accord with 
the objecte placed before them, arid a 
whole-hearted desire to realize them 
im. the unost effective way.

Cç- operation of Provinces.
ration of the provincial gov

ernments ln the campaign for greater 
production was asked in behalf of the 
Dominion Government. The proceed
ing» made it manifest that this co
operation is assured. General prin
ciples of procedure were discussed 
and conclusions reached. The work
ing out of details will b# left to the 
ministers of agriculture of the pro
vinces, and will meet to Ottawa next 
Tuesday.

The objects aimed at in the cam
paign for greater production were 
specifically set forth in a memoran
dum submitted by Hon. T. A. Crerar, 
minister of agrlcujture. They may Jbe 
defined as follow;

To plant this spring every acre pos
sible of wheat, oats, barley and rye.

To bring into cultivation every 
possible of new land for a crop inmi.

To increase cattle, hogs and sheep 
to the greatest possible extent.

To secure cultivation of gardens and 
vacant lots in town and city with a 
view to raising the maximum amount 
of vegetables, this purpose to be 
oomjpMshed thru municipalities
•sting organizations In such___ |
as will Insure proper supervision.

To encourage households in small 
towns and villages to raise one pig 
thru the season, with a view to utiliz
ing all garbage for food.

Methods of Achievements.
Tentative

4c.

MAE MARSHsatin Poplin, In weights sult- 
aMotor suit* or dresses. In good range 
of colors. PHILADELPHIASTREET CAR DELAYS —IN—

“THE BELOVED TRAITOR”Viyella Flannels
Grand display of this popular flannel 
^Stoics variety of plain colora, as

tain their same soft finish even after 
repeated washings . They are guaran- 

' teed unshrinkable and are unsurpassed 
for their durable qualities. Adaptable 
for -h kinds of ladles' and gents’ day 
and night wear. Samples sent on re
quest '

Saturday, Feb. 16, 1918.
Church cars, northbound, 

delayed 8 minutes at 11-06 
am. at Church and Queen, by 
wagon stuck on track-

King cars, eaetibound, de
layed 8 minutes at 11-68 a.m. 
at King and Close, by auto 
broken down on track.

Carlton and Parliament cars, 
eaetbound, delayed 10 min
ute* at 12.31 p.m. at Gerrard 
bridge, by wagon stuck on 
track.

Parliament and Windhester 
cars, northbound, delayed 10 
minutes at 10.47 p.m. at Gar
rard and Parliament, by 
wagon stuck on track-

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 9.06 a.m- at G. T. (R, 
crossing, by train.

Belt Line cars, both ways, 
delayed 12 minutes At 11.00 
a.m. at Sherbourne and Shu
ler, by auto stuck on track.

College, Carlton and Bloor 
cars, eastbound, delayed 26 
minutes at 12.05 p.m. at Col
lege and Spadlno, by auto 
truck on track.

Bloor, College, Bathurst, 
Church and Yonge cars, east- 
bound, delayed 6 minutes at 
8.24 a.m. at Front, opposite 
Queen’s Hotel, by auto on X 
track.

■Bathurst cars, northbound, 
delayed 7 minutes at 9.16 a.m. 
at College and Bathurst, by 
auito stuck on track.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
less than 6 minutes each due 
to various causes.

ORCHESTRA
MASSEYfHALL 

TONIGHT

NEXT I t DOROTHY DALTON 
WEEK | "The Flame of the Yukon."

!
soldiers'

500 Rush Seats at $1.00

Letter Ordere Carefully Filled. ALl----- NDRA—Toes. Night.
MAT. WED BEST S1VT8, *UX). 
f Mwra. Shobert Present .

JL CARLE dl-
la me New Marital ■
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» ” P"°gfcrM-tly

iour -

JOHN CATTO & SON *

TORONTO J

Ladles and il A TC 
Gentlemen’s riM I w NEXT WEEK COM. TÜE8. >the best means of making the gen

eral scheme a success.
At the conclusion of the night ses

sions the chairman, Mr. Calder, ex
tended the government’s thanks to 
the provincial premiers for attehding 
the conference and for the zealous In
terest they had taken ln the Impor
tant questions discussed. The con
ference, he believed, would have far- 
reaching results.

i • -----------------------------  .

Winter Barden Extraragansa«f «II klnda cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS,
666 Yonge St. DOING OUR BITEE> Shone N. 6165.

RUMANIA RECEIVES
RUSSIAN ULTIMATUM

-■v
i

Co-Oomande Evacuation of Bessarabia 
> and Right of Transportation 

; of Troops.

London, Fdb. 17.—The Russian Gov
ernment has sent an ultimatum to the 
Rumanian Government, demanding the 
evacuation of Bessarabia by the Ru
manian and counter revolutionary 
troops, and the right to transport Riis- 

■ sian troops thru Rumanian and Bes- 
sarahlan territory.

The ultimatum, according to the re
ft port, was to expire on Feb. 16.
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American Patrol Cut Off
By Current of Electricity Mato., 15c.—Thi, Week—Bvga., Me, tSe.

GERALDINE FARRAR 
va in “THE DEVIL STONE"

Today. Open Tomorrow with j 
special mall nee In Winter Garden. |

The Boyal Hawaiian,, in ranuIIH 
Leila Shew and Players: Coinm- 

nLm F<mri fileeson * Houlihan; Sherman; Lane * O’Donnell ;
Picture****1* Topic end Comedy

With the American Army in France, 
Feb. lit.—An American patrol having 
passed the first Une of German en- 
tanglements and approached the 
ond tine last night, was suddenly cut 
off by a current of electricity along 
the first wlie line.

Instead or attempting an Immediate 
return to their trenches, which would 
have meant certain death from elec
trocution or machine gun fire, the 
Americans clung close to the earth, 
and later, when the electricity was 
cu*5’ returned in safety to their 
positions.

WEDDED AT ST. THOMAS-

Special to The Toronto World.
St. Thomas- Feb. 17—A quiet wed

ding took place in St. Thomas on Sat-
^rdT_^1T100n at the residence of 
the brides parents when Miss Bessie 
Josephine- McKenna, M.A., was mar- 

to George Hambleton of Ottawa 
The ceremony ’.vas performed by R-v.

** Knox Presbyterian 
Church In the presence of the tmme- 
oia.te relatives of the bride and groom. 
The bride Is the only woman ln Canada 
who has been honored with the degree 
of a fellow of political science of the 
L ni varsity of Toronto, and has 
„rr l ear been associated with
W. F. O Connor, the high eowt of living- 
commissioner.

1
Passenger Traffic.nne

sec-

Montreal and Halifax
OCEAN LIMITED (Daily Except 

Saturday)
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Pre-German Government Has to Flee 
From Kiev to Zhitomir. RAIND OPBRA I Bex Office "x I _ "OUSE I Ctoen Today 1

■v«o„ 26c to 81.00. Mete., 25c and 50c,
leave MONTREAL »«p«- 

HALIFAX
acre

REFERRED TO ARTICLE 11.40 p.m. 
(following day).Amsterdam, Feb. 17. — Discussing 

the puzzling relations between Ger
many and Russia, The Koelnische
Zeltung says:

“Our bread peace with the Ukraine 
k threatened. Flighting between the 
Bolshevik and the rada. already has 
brought the rada government into 
Wish peril that It has been transfer
red from Kiev to Zhitomir, and the 
suburbs of Kiev are already in the 
buds of the Bolshevik!. This fight- 
lug not only endangers the rada gov
ernment but the supplies of food in 
the country.

"The Bolshevik! are rushing troops 
to reinforce the anti-rada forces, in
cluding the 19th Infantry dlviaion 
and parts of the second guards corps. 
Farther fighting is to be expected, 
■which has a serious character fo.r

HtidINSON CRUSOEAnd' tas a Result1 Editor of Weekly 
World Pays a Fine. ^

London, Feb. 17.—H. de Wend Fen
ton, editor of The Weekly World, was 
fined £100 in Bow street court yes
terday for publishing an article In 
which he referred to the article writ
ten by Col. Repington and published 
in The Morning Port, for which Col. 
Repington Is being prosecuted.

MARRIAGES.
HOWELL—GREEN IAUS—On Saturday, 

Feb. Ill, 1918, at the home of the Rev. 
B. W. Merrill, pastor of Jarvis Street 
Baptist Church, William Walter Ho
well, eldest son of Captain Walter C. 
Howell, of. Kingston, Jamaica, B. W.- !.. 
to Dorothy Greeniaus, only daughter of 
Mancell Ta loot Greeniaus ,otf Toronto.

MARITIME EXPRESS 
leave MONTREAL 
ARRIVE HALIFAX
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—Next Week-----Seats Now On Ssl
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J. Hartley Manners' Delightful Story iTickets and sleeping car reservations, 
51 King Street East, Toronto.
Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent. !SHEA’S ALL

DEATHS. United States to End Trading
With All Pro-Enemy Firms

WEEKALTERATIONSBARTLETT—At the residence of -his 
parents, Mr. and Mira. Willard Ernest 
Bartlett, 121 Gilmore avenue. West To
ronto, on Sunday. Feb. 17, Thompson 
Bartlett, aged 4 year» and 3 months.

Funeral Tuesday, at 4 p.m., to Pros
pect Cemetery.

CORNISH—On Feb. 17, 1918, Vimy Pearl, 
age ten weeks, dearly beloved daugh
ter of Robert and Nellie Cornish, at

)methods for achieving 
these objects were outlined as follows:

Provincial government to see that 
the proper quantity of seed is avail
able and distributed 1* their 
vinces; to undertake tl>e work of 
certaining the form of assistance 
which may be required by their farm
ers in order to secure in 1918 the 
breaking of a definite increased 
age of new land more than 
normally be broken for next year’s 
crop.

Assistance of provincial departments 
of agriculture in taking orders for 
tractors and forwarding same to the 
Canada Food . Board, Ottawa.

Assistance of |the provinces thru 
their educational departments ln mak
ing ’teen age boys available, by pro
viding that those who work on farms 
shall not lose their educational stand
ing thru absence from school.

Co-operation by provincial govern
ments ln the work of obtaining ’teen
age boys for farm labor by means of 
lectures in public and high schools, to 
demonstrate the necessity of helping 
the labor situation. The co-operation 
by provincial governments Is also in
vited to secure voluntary enrollment 
in cities, towns and villages of 
sons able to work on the land

Referring to the thousand Ford 
tractors which had been purchased by 
the Dominion Government, Mr. Crerar 
said those tractors could have two 14- 
inch gangplows and could be used for 
stubbie or breaking. In the matter of 
obtaining boys for farm work, Mr. 
Crerar. stated that arrangements had 
been made to secure the assistance of 
some 26,000 of these youthful workers.

Soldiers' Lend Settlement.
At the evening session Mr. Calder 

introduced the question of the 
turned soldiers’ land

I OLOSBD MON-DAŸJ
MME. DORiEE'S CELEBRITIES 

KARL EM.MY
LIQHTNiEJRS 4. ALEXANDER 

WILFRED CLARKE & CO. 
Helen Leach - Wallin Trio; Keener, 

Hiawkeeley 4 MoClay; Eddie Carr 4 Co.i > 
McLeod 4 Carp; The Brltloh Gazette.

in
/Washington. Feb. 17.—Thru control 

of the nation’* foreign trade, made 
effective Saturday by the president's 
proclamation requiring licenses for 
Importe and exports, the war trade 
board plane to stamp out completely 
all trading with firm* of pro-enemy 
character.

Certain genieral licenses will be 
granted, chief of which will be for 
the present penmleeion for the ship
ment of all commodities not exceeding 
8100 in value which will avoid any In
terruption of local commerce across 
the Mexican, and Canadian borders.
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TRAIN SERVICE
and

CHANGE of TIME

pro-
as-

lus." J
Letter From

English Tommy
Tell* of the Exciting Campaign 

on the Gallipoli Peninsula— 
A Present From a Cana
dian Soldier Which Proved 

Useful.

anPrilident Wilson Rebukes
Head of Striking Carpenters

Washington, Feb. 17. — President 
WHeen took a hand tonight in the 
«astern shipyard labor atrikee and 
•nsd a sharp rebuke to William L. 
tiotefaeson. president of the Brother- 

of Carpenters and Joiners, who, 
■*w refusing to send striking ahip 

1 «“Peters back to work pending ac- 
by the shipbuilding labor ad- 

wraient board, had asked for a per- 
r®~ conference to lay the situation 
swore the president.

In effect, She president 
‘«at if Hutcheson did 

‘ Jive aid and comfort 
™ would «end the
5*v* *• settlement of differences to 

adjustment board, and declined to 
k mm until he had done

1 *!Z ;acre-
would Effective Feb. 24th

Full particulars from Union Station 
Ticket Office or ' City Office, 62 King 
street east.

Üher home, 237 Sumach street.
Funeral Tuesday, 2.30, Feb. 19.

—On Feb. 17, at his late reel-

k Mat. vany, ts>c.
Sat. Mat., 15-25c. WEEK

I ol6sbd~monipay~i !
ETHEL BARRYMORE

"THE ETERNAL MOTHER" 
Olathe Miller 4 Co.; 4—Greater City—4; 

Johnnie end Ortie Vente; Canari, 4 Cleo; 
Keno 4 Wegner; Arthur Madden; The 
Pathe News.

Hard to Under- SLL KVg. rricee, . 
15c and 26c. -

COWLING 
dence, 180 Clinton street, Isaac Cowling, 
in his 73rd year.

Funeral notice later.
FINUCAN—At St. Michael’s Hospital, 

Saturday, Feb. 16, Mary Margaret, be
loved daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Finucan, aged 12 years.

Funeral from her home, 44 Sanford 
avenue, Tuesday. Feb. 19, at 8.30 a-m., 
to St. Joseph's -Church, thence to St. 
Michael's Cemetery. (Motors.)

KENT—At the residence, 80 Admiral 
roa-1, on Friday, Feb. 15, 1918, Benja
min Kent, beloved hueband of Lottie 
L. Taggart, to Me 72nd year.

Funeral on Monday, the 18th fnet., 
at 2.30 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Ceme- 

\ tery. (Motors.)
OWEN—At her late residence, 310 Dela

ware avenue, on Sunday, Feb. 17, 1918, 
•Tenni,' Owen, beloved wife of George D. 
Owen, age 75 years.

Fimera 1 on Tuesday at 2.30 p.m. to 
Park I.awn Cemetery. (Motors.) 

WEBSTER—Suddenly, on Sunday, Feb. 
17, 191$, AV. A. Webster, beloved hus
band of Elizabeth Tomlinson.

102Enemy Has Enough Troops 
To Undertake Big Offensives

tK1

mmml
LADtE3I0»f

MONTREAl___QUEBEC—LIVERPOOLY
-Base*, Eng., Feb. 16,—Manv an in- 

teresting story is told by soldier boys
The fl® GhalllTK>H campaign,
tne lett-yr quoted htw for Cornerai 
TomUneon 1* not only interestingfbut 
also contain* Information 
sure to prove of value to 
readers.

Corporal E. Tomlinson, of the 4th 
Losex Regiment of the British Array 
Essex, Eng., write*:—“I have Just Z 
turned after taking part in the cam- 
paign on the Gallipoli Peninsula and 
am writing to tell you how thankful 
l am for taking some of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment with me. A Canadian aol- 
dier presented me with a box of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment when I was leaving 
for the front, and he wae so en
thusiastic over it that I decided to 
take It with,me. We tried it flrlifc 
of all for putting on our hand* and 
faces after being blistered by the poi
sonous shrubs and bushes as well as 
bitten by the files with which the 
peninsula abounds. We found that it 
afforded inirtant relief and got to us
ine: it for all manner of minor 
wound* and grazes. Whenever my 
friends had troubles of this nature 
they came to me for Dr. Chase’s. 
Ointment.

“I need hardly say how thankful I 
was to get out alive, and fully made 
up my mind that if I did I would 
write • and tell you how useful your 
Ointment was."

This letter is appreciated as are 
the many others which we are con
stantly receiving in recommendation 
of Dr> Chase’s Ointment as a cure 
for eczema, piles and every form of 
itching ekin disease.

It Is important that you insist on 
getting the genuine, bearing the 
portrait and aignature of A. W. 
Chase, MJ3., for Imitations only dls- 
appio'tol. 60c a b3X. all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Ce., Limited. 
Toronto-

Washington, Feb. 17.— Official des
patches today said the strength of the 
Teutonic armies on the Italian front 
Is sufficient) to permit the central 

powers to undertake offensive opera
tions simultaneously on the entire 
weetern front from the North Sea to 
the Adriatic and prevent the allies 
froth transferring troops from one 
part of the front to the other.

After failure of their attacks against 
the Velbella positions, the despatches 
said, the Austrians are preparing and 
constructing the lines. The Teutons 
maintain unaltered their forces on the 
Asiago plateau and around Mount 
Grappa, but several German battalions 
have been withdrawn and Hungarian 
troops substituted.
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DEATH OF JOHN A. D. VICARS.
Chicago, Feb. Tl—John A. D. Vic- 
. vice-president and general man- 

r. the. American Express Co., 
mnnth aT,atter an iHness of several 
lie».' ^ He was born in Toronto, in 
«os. and came to the United States 

i Ago. After living for a' cS®'J1 Buffalo Mr. Vicars removed to 
tennrai0' 28 yearH a»°- He became 
Dre,. nanas:er of the American Ex- 
Ssrksd to Pftny slx yeara aK°. having 
Buîkwin ,Wfty up flom the bottom. 

I urial will be ln Toronto.

re- • p»

rTiieMélvilli-Davis Steamship 
and Touring Go., Limited \

ADVISED TO BOIL THE WATER

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Feb. 17.—Medical Health 

Officer Pearson, owing to the out
break of four cases of typhoid fever 
at the present time, advisee that citi
zens, as a precautionary measure, boil 
the city water before using it for 
drinking purposes.

24 TORONTO STREET
' ' v

1Funeral from his late residence, 24 
Elleirbeck avenue, Tuesday, at 2.30 p.m., 
t.) St. James' Cemetery. Omit flowers. 
(Motors.) Oshawa and Whitby papers 
please copy. I

YOU NGM AN—-On Friday, February 15th, 
1918, at her leute residence, 306 Dela
ware avenue, Elizabeth Alexander, 
widow of the ’late Hbrace D. Youngman, 
ot London, England.

Fhmeral Monday, at 2.36 p.im., from 
above address to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery.

re- SUDDEN DEATHS IN LONDON. OPEN TODAY
WITH

KYRA ^ PACE MAKERS
CLOSED TUESDAY 

Next Week—Auto Girt,.

. . settlement
scheme and immigration and coloni
zation. There was, he said, an over
lapping In Dominion and provincial 
activities in promoting immigration, 
and steps should be taken to effect 
co-ordination of effort In the past 
immigration,^toork had been In the di
rection of settling the prairie country. 
He thought this effort should be 
tended to all parts of Canada, • care 
being taken to avoid duplication.

Hon. Arthur Meighen, minister of 
the interior, made a clear statement 
of the provisions of the Soldiers’ 
Settlement Act. He stated that the 
board which was recently appointed 
to cafry out the scheme had already 
made considerable progress in fram
ing general methods.
„ A free discussion followed, ln which 
the provincial premiers gave valu
able Information concerning condi
tions in the different provinces. They 
explained In detail the different meth
ods that had been followed, and of
fered many recommendations as to

London, Feb. 17.—(Mrs. Lucy Barfitt, 
aged 61, relict of the late Che*. Bar
fitt, contractor, was found dying from 
exposure in the yard at her home, 698 
Pallma.ll street, Saturday evening. It 
is supposed she fe^ and lay helpless 
In the cold until discovered toy neigh
bors. She died soon after. She had 
been suffering partial paralysis for 
some time-

Miss Pearl Needham, aged 26, was 
found dead fn the bath tub at her 
home in South London late Saturday 
night. Heart weakness Is given as 
the cause.

TAX BILLS, 1918.
X

:
Treeecr., the ttaxes thereon, 
forthwith ~ b6ln,g furnished with list 
«iving or'o^. T 1*ter timn March 1st, 
Oerties descriptions of such pro-
«4 or 'aSlwiSiS6 t le bllls for ®ame mall- 
W date H,rSS„aK °Pe addreS3' After 
tU» t>lan followed ^LlmpoS5!bIe have
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THROWN IN FRONT OF TRAIN.ii ex-
Montreal, Feb. 17.—.William Con

tender, aged 65 years, 91 Versailles 
street, was riding In & cab that was 
struck by a G. T. R. train at the 
Versailles street crossing last night, 
and was thrown out. He landed in 
front of the engine and was Instantly 
killed.

TONIGHT—6,30

LandPOWER WANES.
TUESDAY, &30 P.M. , 

O. H. A. 2ND ROUND.
Established 1892Stockholm, Feb.
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from”plîî!0 reaebe'i Stockholm today 
for ll fTdd’ where he had resided 
itxd This man ,eft Petro-

i ^•mifo'ton JU,t0m8 broker,
I 810n «t., corner Bay at.

1

17.—That the power 
in Russia slowly is 

conclusion of an Am-
FRED W. MATTHEWS GO. , Potorboro is. Do LaSalleFUNERAL DIRECTORS CHURCH SHEDS DEMOLISHED.COBALT SHIPMENTS.

North Bay, Ont., Feb. 16.—Ore fig
ures for the week ending Feb. 15: 
■McKiÇ'ley-Darragh, 107,893: 
ion Redaction, 
dian, 62,909; Buffalo Mines, 241,896.

665 SPADINA AVE. âSpecial to The Toronto World-
Woodstock, Feb. 17.—During the 

severe itorm of Friday last the high 
wind completely demolished the cor
rugated steed* of the Methodist down.

1TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791
No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name.

Church at Best Oxford. Damage 
0500. Many of the tombstones in the 
cemetery adjoining »tre also blown
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Lodge Notices to be Included ln 
Funeral Announcement,.

ln Memorism Notice,..........................  .50
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lines, additional ........................................50
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fraction of 4 lines ..................................60
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; Canadiens Defeat Ottawa in 

Montreal by Six 
Goals.

“The National SmokePat Hayes and Tom Rennie 
to Play the Single 

Rink Final.

Dental*, a . 

Seafcrth..iSf■f.
eighteen million "Bachelors’* sold annually In Canada.8 (li ^4

W> i KÀ
'

5 Kew Beach 1
Y QC can smoke them 

as often as you 
want to without feeling 
toward the end of the 
day that you’ve smoked 
too much.
Mild? Of course, but 
satisfying.

t Montreal, Feb. 17.—By a score of 10 
to 4 the Canadiens trimmed the Ottawa» 
in the National Hockey League game 

Jubilee Rink here Saturday night. 
The Frenchmen showed a marked lm-

The «Ingle rink competition was re- 
ducea to the final on keen ice Saturday 
at the Queen City and Granite, the sur
prise of the day being the defeat of j. 
Rennie in the third round, who fell before 
President Holme* of the Lakevlew Club 
»y a one-sided score. It was one cf the 
Graiute veteran’s very bad days. This 
game ties played at the Granite, where 
P. J. Hayes of Lakevlew disposed, of the 
last of the Queen City», C. Tobin retir- 
iP* ’n,nue four shots. At Queen City 
the Toronto rink skipped by C. E. Robin, 

a,uP a y*ar a»®. Put up a deter- 
Çght with T. Rennie, a nd finally 

retired by 14 to 11. Skip Grant started 
out like a winner In the semi-finals with 
T. Rennie, scoring three the first end 
and four the third. Then the Dalton 
boys, Eddie Trow and the skip, started 
their combination working and the Te
rmites only accumulated two more the 
game finishing on the thirteenth end! The 
other eemi-final between two Lakevtow 
rinks played at the Granite resulted in 
1 JÏ1’1 for Pat Hayes by two shots, 
and n between T. Rennie, Granite, 

H&yee, Lakevtew, wUl not be 
played till Tuesday night. Scores:

—Third Round—
Toronto—

W. N. Lonsdale,
J. W. Burgess,
T. J. Maguire,
C. E. Robin,

DENTALS TRIPLE 
CRESCENTS’ SCORE
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prove ment over their previous Saturday 
night's contest, and they had things 
pretty much their own way thruout the 
same after the first ten minutes or so, 
: ubetltute» were used to a considerable 
extent in the last part of the game by 
the Canadiens, as the outcome was prac
tically settled. For the first ten min
utes Ottawa» put up a stiff game, but 
when the local teem secured a subs tan- 
t ial- lead, the visitors relaxed their ef
forts. The game was fast, however.

Something of a general fracas was 
precipitated by Denneny and Corbeau 
coming to blows Just after the former 
had scored Ottawa** fourth goal. They 
clinched and were rolling around on the 
Use before the off!dials could separate 
them, and the other players on each side 
i uehed to the aid bf their teammate. The 
two combatants were given match fouls. 
A little later Hyland was sent to the 
penalty bench and one of the spectators 
followed him threateningly. Another row 
ensued. The Ottawa players went to 
help Hyland out In what promised: to bo 
a fistic mix-up, and the home rooters 
for the Canadiens began to climb over 
the fence onto the loe to take a hand in 
the trouble. Prompt action on the part 
of the. rink authorities^with the assist
ance of the police, saved the row from 
developing into a serious matter. Hall 
'•-■as given a minor penalty' and started 
in to argue the case with the referee, 
but all he got out. of It was a major 
penalty,

Teams and Sumenary.
Ottawa (4i— Position. Canadiens

Benedict....................Goal ....
Defence

IJ
y! An imported valut at i domestic price. 

Imported Havana filler — imported/ Sumatra 
wrapper—hand-rolled by the highest class 
workmen obtainable in Canada.

Now Go Into Next Round to 
Meet Kitchener—Winners 

at Top of Form.
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ÆThe Denials gave the Crescents a good 
walloping haturday night In the Arena, 
scoring nine themselves and allowing the 
losers Just one in each period. The Den
tals thus whi their group and now meet 
Kitchener In the finals.
- On Saturday night the Crescents ap
peared to be at the top of their form 
from the opening gong. Starting out 
with a goal after the first five minutes 
of play they displayed a smooth, well- 
balanced combination. The forwards 
checked back effectively and persistently, 
while their rushes were well-timed and 
their shooting accurate. IncJdentaMy it 
was in the. first period that Capt. Jerry 
Laflamme scored the second goal after 
the cleverest bit of hockey that has been 
witnessed here this season. , TSe Dental 
leadei took the puck down, stick-handled 
his way past the opposing forwards, 
evaded Glenn Smith on the Orescent de
fence and after he had been stopped by 
Merrick and thrown to the ice shot from 
ai half-kneeling posture and beat Collett.

The Crescents were unalble to do much 
with the speedy champions. Th#p played 
their most effective game In the second 
period when they scored one goal and 
held the Dentals to two .tallies. In this 
chapter they checked back particularly 
well and had many Shots on the Dental 
goal. J. Stewart, however, was In good 
form and stopped many difficult shots. 
He was given excellent protection by 
SheUlon and Enflamme, while the Cres
cent goal tender was hampered many 
times by his own men “bunching" in 
front of the net and in their anxiety 
to protect him hindering rather than 
helping him. ■>

Milan, as usual, furnished hie “in-lt- 
every-minute" game, while Stewart and 
Rum le were also good. SmilHe worked 
hard and was effective in hie back- 
checking. Sheldon turned in one of hie 
good performances, while Laflamme re
lieved the forwards nicely ,wtth Me 
rushes. McCatfery and Merrick were the 
best of the Crescents, the former play
ing good hockey at all times.
Smith was outakated and outgeneraled 
by the Dental forwards. The teams:

Dentate (9)—Goal. C. Stewart: defence, 
Sheldon and Laflamme; yrtngs. SmilHe, 
Stewart; centre, Milan; substitute, Ren
nie.

[r
H

Always Fresh ^
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INTERNATIONAL WILL 
GO ON. SAYS PRES.

STAR THEA T R E
WILL BE OPENh

\ ' Granite—
A. E. Trow,
C. S. Dalton, 
A. E. Dalton, 
T. Rennie,

skip................
Toronto—

. W. Moore, - 
Dr. Roberts, 
W. G. Wood. 
W. H. Grant.

skip..................
Lakevlew— 

J. J. Brennan, 
A. C. Mitchell, 
A. ICnowlea,
A. W. Holmes,

skip..................
Lalrevierxv— 

H. Spence,
H. A. Lucas,
J. White,
F. J. Hayes,

TODAY ’

J. J. McCaffery Returns From 
League Baseball Meeting 

in New York.

I
WITH 9-»14 r: Ski p .............

Lakevlew— 
G. Coatee,

USINGLE RINK RECORD
PACEMAKERSKYRA AND

THE
18 D. Gourley, 

— -. Coates.
C. Snow,
M.

CAN ADI
Clubs.1*

Queen City.........
Toronto ..................
Lakevlew..............
Granitée................
High Park .........
Aberdeen» .......................
West Toronto ..............

Totals .............

Entered. Left.

Ï2
President J. J. McCaffery returned yes

terday from the International Baseball 
League meeting in New York. He says 
the league Is .pretty sure to continue the 
coming summer, the only uncertainty be
ing as to the circuit. Montreal and Rtoh- 
moud may drop out, but they would go 
ahead with six clubs. Buffalo Is sound 
again. There Is nothing in the story, 
the president says, about a secret meet
ing deciding to disband. Toronto has 
sent out contract» the same as usual A 
directors' meeting will be held March 1, 
with the schedule meeting March 28. 
Whiteman, being the property of Louie- 

was sold by that club to Boston 
and Toronto’s bit out of the deal may be 
a catcher. *

ICLOSED TUESDAY18 skip12 10I Granit 
W. Street,
C. Bulley,
R. Harstone, 
J. Rennie,

12
10I ! RI CORD’S SPECIFIC7

‘ Canadian Al
Ixmdon, F 

dlan prisons 
red : ILdeuti 
lum, previox 
Schweldnltz.

The follow 
the clearing 
strong, foot 
hands and 1 
ously ill : 1

* body. In 1 
ball, Quebec

I 5
(10)— 

.. .Vezlna,
........... Hkll
..Corbeau 
. Lalonde
......... Pitre

lone

I;l For epeeial ailments of men, Kidney 
and Bladder troubles, $2 par bottlft 

SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE, 
SS'/a Elm Strest, Toronto.

v.18 skip 11
Queen City— 

H. Patterson,
J. Stock,,
A. McQueen,
C. Tobin,

.Shore
Ritchie...................... Defence ,

Centre ..
d...................... Wing .

.........Wing .
—Substitute 

Canadiens—McDonald, La violette, Ber- 
liriquette and Couture.

Ottawa—Boucher, Hebert and Darragh. 
—First Period—

..Denneny 

..Lalonde

. 62 2 ’

Ontario C. A.-Rinks 
Win and Lose at Detroit

Gerard Havana, Feb. 16.—The races here today 
resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and
up, claiming, $400, six furlongs:

1-.BI* Lum&x, 106 (Taplln), 3 to 1, 6 
to 6 and 3 to 8.

2. Jose De Vales, 102 (Collins), 6 to 2, 
even and 1 to 2.

8. Elizabeth McNaughton, 107 (Dwyer), 
10 to 1, 4 to 1 and, 2 to 1.

Time 1.14. Kindle, Ayers, Rebel, Milton 
Campbell, Droml, Proctor. Hedge Rose 
also ran.

SECOND. RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, |400, six furlongs:

1, Highland Lassie, 107 (Crump), 2 to 
1, 4 to 8 and 2 to 6.

2. Mac, 118 (Murphy), 3 to 1, 6 to 8 
and 3 to 5.

8. Confiscation, 94 (Bullman), 6 to 1. 
5 to 2 and 6 to 6.

Time 1.13. Arrow, Amazonian, Salon, 
Ralph S„ Cardome also rah.

THIRD RACE—Three -year-olds and up 
claiming, purse 3400, 6% furlongs:

1. Yorkvllle, 99. (Smith), 3 to 5, 1 to 3,

I H
LM ■ry skip 17 skip 13' 1

DR. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES—Semi-Final
Granite— Toronto—

Thos. Ronnie........ 16 W. H. Grant
lakevlew I For the special kllments of men. Urinary 

and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cur* in 6 to 8 day*. Price 33 00 per

store. no

_ _ __ Lakevtow—
P. J. Hayes.............10 A. W. Holmes .... 8V ■ Quebec, fac 
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1. Ottawa ...
1. Canadiens 
8. Canadiens. 7. ..Hall ....

—Second Period 
McDonald

. 8.30 

.40
DISTRICT CUP FINALS 

ON TOMORROW MORNING
Detroit, Feb. 18.—a distinguished party 

of curlers from the Province of Ontario, 
representing the officers of the Ontario 
Ourilng Association, played their annual 
m&tohes here today, with the Detroit 
CWrMug Club losing by eight in the after
noon and winning by ten at night. The 
visitors were put up at the palatial De- 
tTOlb'A.C. and banqueted at 6 p.m. at 
the Detroit Curling Club. City Counsellor 
Divio Duiffleld was toastmaster. Presi
dent George R. Hargratft, Past Presidents 
Thos. Brunton. J. D. FlaveUe and J. A. 
MtaFadden and Sir Frank BallHe all made 
splendid addressee. ~

3.30 Toronto* by Twelve Shot»
Beat Hamilton Thistles

I if y

11 4. Canadiens
8. Ottawa...............Gerard .
6. Canadien»
7. Canadiens........ McDonald

—Third Period
8. Ottawa........ Ritchie
9. Canadien*.........Malone ..

H). Canadien».........Malone .
11. Canadiens.. . McDonald
12. Ottawa............... Denneny
13. Canadiens... . .Malone .
14. Canadien».........Malone ......................... 2 00

Final «core: Canadiens 10, Ottawa 4. 
Referee—Jack Marshall. Judge of play

—Tom Melville.

6.60
. 2.00 The District Cup finals start tomorrow 

morning. The draw will be made this 
evening at the Victoria Club. The fol
lowing are the winners and 

Winners.
1. Swansea.......................
2. Lindsay.........................
3. Kingston.......................
4. Colllngwood........
5. Owen Sound .........
6. Waterloo.......................
7. Hamilton Vice.. .V.
8. Ingersoll.......................

Lalonde 1.08 Sunday at Havana

were as follows:
. T°ro"to—Ham. Thistles—

A. D McArthur. .14 R. R. Slmpeon... 4
c' s TmH1'"-'•1A ja Thompson.. 10
S; I; ’ C- 8cott................... 8
W. E. McMurty... 7 C. M. Doolittle.. .13

Total

. 7.10
Glenn runners-up : 

Runners-up. 
■. Queen City. 
• tPeterboro.

... Belleville.

.. .Churchill.

.. .Palmerston. 
.. ..Drumbo. 
...Paris.
.. .London.

. 4.20: V.
2.00

Havana, Feb. 17.—The racing on Sun- 
day resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—5% furlongs, purse *400: f
1. Elizabeth H., 108 (Smith), 4 to 1 I 

7 to 6, 3 to 6.
2. Herder, 109 (Howard), 4 to 6, 1 wi 

3, out.
3. Phedoden. 107 (Wingfield), 6 to Al 

4 to S, 1 to 3.
Time 1.06 3-5. Fickle Fancy, NaprtL.1 

Kale. Laudator also ran.
SECOND RACE—Six furlong», purse ' 

3400:
1. Foncttonaire, 116 (Keileger), 3 to 1,

6 to 6, 3 to 6. , - cj
2. Wavering, 107 (Gangel), 3 to 1, 6 * 

to 6, 3 to 6.
g Regular, 109 (Gargan), 4 to 1, I to.]

Time i.14. Lyndora, Zodiac, Daeli, ■■ 
Scylia, Duchess Llzwill, Biddy, Manfred 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Six 
$400:

2.30I
3.10
3.10;
1.40 _ . Detroit curlers will

visit Hamilton and Toronto next Friday 
and Saturday. Scores:

_ —Afternoon Game.—
Ontario C. A.— Detroit)—

ParkyriMurray R. Naratone
ï- Sarratt J. L. Backus

Sir Frank Bat Hie T. Davies
J.A^McFadden. ..12 J. Stevenson ....18
F. C. Burden F. D. Standdsh
H. J. Hamilton R. WUUamson
G. 8. Pearoey A. W. Baxter
G. R Hlargraflt".^ W. A McWhln’y.M 
W. Hystop F. G. Skinner
rl' 6 ^LUei> A D. Vanzandt
G. M. Clarke H. Mallender
C. Swatoey................le B. F. Gumey .... %
G. G. Œ)akl.n» F. W. Kerr
T- Brunton T. FatnbaJAi
Ç°i. MeoKenzie Dr. Robbins
J. D. FlaveUe..........12 A. M. Kerr ............ 6

Crescents (3)—Goal, Collett; defence, 
Merrftk and Smith; centre, Farlow; 
wings, 1 McLean and McCaffery; substi
tute, Green.

Référé* -T. Miunro, London.

i !
!1

'
out.

SOCCER ASSOCIATIONS 
COME TO UNDERSTANDING

2. Jo Jain, 97 (Bullman), 19 to 1, 4 to 
1, 2 to 1.

2. Norvlc, 109 (Kleger), 5 to 2, even,
,1 to 2.

Tftne 1:06 1-5. Tom Manson, Luzzl, 
Detour, Tom Elward also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, Bayamo Handicap, $600. six furlongs:

1. Orestes, 110 (Crump), 3 to 8, 1 to 3 
and out,

2. Sparkler, 104 (Smith), 4 to 1, 7 to 6 
and 8 to 5.

3. Golden Soldier, 103 (Murphy), 6 to 2. 
even and 1 to 2.

Time 1.12. Alert, Queen Applè, Ormulu 
also ran. y

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up 
claiming, purse $600, mile and 60 yards-

1. Dr. Nickell, 108 (Wingfield),
1, 6 to 1, 3 to 1.

2. Pretty Baby, 103 (Lunsford), 3 to 1, 
even, 1 to 2.

3. Queen Trovato, 112 (Howard), 6 to 
o, 8 to o, 1 to 8.

Time L46. Eastern Princess. Bit of 
Blarney, Zuzu, King of the Scarlets also

Total 35TORONTO-CANADIENS TONIGHT.DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

/The Toronto Ladies' 
Tankard Honor Roll

The OntarioH I The Toronto-Canadien» game is on to
night at the Arena with the following 
tine-up:

Canadiens—Goal, Vezlna; defence, Hall,* plete understanding, and discussed sever- 
a! items of Importance that will be sub
mitted to the semi-annual meeting. The 
Important question of transfers was dis
cussed at great length, and the secretary 
was Instructed to draw up a form where
by a player may have a residential quali
fication. it was also decided to have a 
guide printed that will embody the bv- 
laws of all the affiliated .bodies, and be 
a saving in expenditure, and make one 
cost cover the whole. The Action of 
President Guthrie In forwarding a copy 
of the minutes to the president of the 
Dominion Association, as requested by 

endorsed. It was de
cided to hold the semi-annual meeting in 
Toronto on Good Friday.

i
Corbeau; centre, Lalonde; right, Pitre; 
left, Malone; tubs., McDonald, Berlan- 
quette, Lavlolette, Couture.

Toronto—Goal, Holmes; defen 
eron, Mummery: centre, Rands 
Skinner; left. Noble; subs., Denneny, 
Crawford, Adams, Meeking.

f 11:1'
ce, Cam- 

all; right,■ m «1 i mIQ
\ y

■B IS •1 IM

7 •

Granite and Toronto Clubs of Toronto 
and the Kingston Ladles' Club, are thi 
competitors/ The following Is the list of
of ”ompetRionTnne™*UP ** three 

Winners.
Belleville..............
Belleville..............
Toronto................

furlongs,

1. James, 109 (Howard), 2 do 1, 7 to 
10, 1 to 3.

2. Beverley James, 108 (Kleeger), 16 ’ 
to 1, 6 to 1, 3 to l.

8. Rhyme, 102 (Lunsford), 6 to i, I to 
1, even. .1
„ Time 1.1*. Pajarodta H., Sleeper, Net- I 
Me Waters, Hands Off and Early Light 
also ran. j

FOURTH RACE—Mils and 60 yards ] 
purse $400: ■ 1

1. Captain Marchmont, 107 (Howard) 1 
7 to 10, 1 to 3, out.

2. Lohengrin, 103 (Bullman),
1 to 2, out.

purse

Total....................... 4i$JL Total ......................40
—Nlight Game.—

D. B. Duffield... 4
Ç- CTWabey..............11 R Kerr ..................... io

' 8 Ml M- Kerr ..........18
J. D. FlaveUe......... S R. D. Kay

c-
1 Henderson Won Revolver

Chib Spoon and Rose Prize
16 to

15
1 SPECIALISTS Last Compel. Club,

............. Peterboro

..................Toronto.

...................Kingston.

COBB STAYS IN DETROIT.

At the Toronto Revolver Club’s shoot 
T. A. Henderson won the spoon, also 
the Rose prize, at regular handicap shoot, 
20 shots deliberate fire. Scoree:

Score. Hdcp. T’l.
136—194 
26—191 
32-191 
22—189 
26—188 
16—186 

.. 145 , 40—185

. . 106 ' 79—185 
Th. serial match with Montreal R.Ç. 

has been postponed for one week. The 
net. match is 10 shots right, 10 shots 
left.

TotalI I i----- ■ " • ...............97 Total ..............
Grand totals: O.C.A. 86, Detroit 87.

WORLD'S SKATING RECORD.

...47
In tbs followinl Disease» :■

Files
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

BBSS*Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affectleae

Dlood, Nerve andlfiadder Dlee
Call or send history forfreeadvlee. ' Medicine 

fnmished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
pan. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m, to 1 p.m..

Consultation Free

S’
DUNLOP RUBBER F. C.

OFFICERS ARE ELECTEDIII!BK 1.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, puree $400, mile and 20 
yards:>

1. Paul Gaines, 109 (Shilling), 2 to 1, 
4 to 6, 2 tq_6.

2. Mesmer, 96 (Bullman), 6 to 2.
1 to 2, —

T. A. Henderson................ 168
R. Clarke .........
C. E. Peterkln 
J. P. White 
W. J. Medforth .
A. Rutherford .
M. P. Rose ...
Hawkins..............

Ml U I-oke Placid, N. Y., Feb. 17.^A world's

world s professional champion, dee skater 
who covered the distance in one minuté 
and » fifteen seconda In a special trial 
held under the auspices of the Lake Placid 
Skating .Association. The former record 
wa* 1.16 1-e, made in 1897 by John Nils- 
son at Montreal. McLean lost a stroke 
on hie final lap,- preventing him from 
making even better time.

I H . 166 
. 159 8 to I, ‘I

3. Violet, 100 (Lunsford), J to 1, 1 to 
1, out.

Time 1.42. Conàn and Brizz also ran, :
FIFTH RACE—1 1-16 miles, purse (1

$1000, Caribbean Stakes: /7S3
1. zMarauder, 98 (Smith), $ to 1, even 

1 to .2.
2. xMoney Maker, 107 (Crump), 3 to 1,'li

even. 1 to 2. “ -i
3. zScbemer, 99 (Bullman), 3 to 1, eves, '

1 to 2.
Time 1.46 4-5.

-

League Baseball Club, returned from New 
York last night and flatly denied a New 
York rumor that Tyrus Cot* might be 
sold or traded to the New York Amer
icans. "I have often said that Cobb will 
complete his major league career in a 
Detroit uniform and I will reiterate that 
statement," said Navln. “Cobb will never 
be sold, traded or released."

aies.

$mwm
officers elected for the coming* 
were as follows : s

^.Spencer: vice-president, 
C. Weieford: secretary. W. H. Ockenden, 
86 Coady avenue: assistant secretary. T. 
Eversleigh : manager, H S Collin* •

aLd kl " Coombsi 
committee. Art Irving. T. Tutton, C. 
Combs, J. Gerrie, R. Horner, B. H. Tho- 

T. and D. delegates, J. Reden, C.

Ifii
171 even,

3. Thomas Hare, 109 (Collins), 4 to 
1, 2 to 1, even.

Time 1.42. Dryer, Cousin Dan, Purple 
and Gold, Brobeck, BueTness Agent,
Rsy and Jacklet also ran.

t

. DBS. SOPER ik WHITE! seasonI
El-I 21 Toronto Si.. Toronto, Ont.

i
HEADQUARTERS FOR TRAP.SHOOT.

ERS, - i
Kln2*ra^f,ke Ce- L,mlted' 123 E»t

1

; PENNY ANTEtfl— ■

Nashville. Flash ©(“"stwl ^nd^Oceati: 

Prince alsl ran. '!
z—Hefferlng entry. i—Spence entry. I SIXTH RACE—Mile 20 £rdfcf™

purse $4001
to1'6°otri?ere’ 1M (Lun*l0PJ). even. !'■ 
^2/Roy, 110 (Smith), < 4 to 6, S |

to*i CŸItoVier°Ck’ 136 (Lan,)- 10 t0 L 4 j

SEVENTH RACE—Mile affd purse $400: “
1. Mother Machree, 106 

to 1. 8 to 5, 8 to 6.
3. Blerman, 104 (Murphy), 6 to 1, Î 

to l, even. ». > <
5 *1 to14UP< 103 (Bullmin), 8 to 5, 3 to

1,81 j2^1 Brown Prince, Dude, 
Hlghtide and Protection also ran.

i

Somebody Holds a Royal Flush1 BY GENE KNOTTi
) I mae;

Coombs. -

T. AND O. ANNUAL MEETING.

. a<5J°urn«,<’1 annual meeting of the T.
and D. FA .will be held In the Son* of 
England Hall tonight at 8 o'clock, when 
the rules win be revised. Applications 
for the Senior and Junior Leagues will 
be received at this meeting.

RUN UP BIG SCORES IN 
MILITARY BILLIARD LEAGUE

li

1 w iy

m 1 The games in the Military Billiard 
League continue to be productive of ex
cellent scoring. During the past week 
Pte. Thomas of the Military Orthopaedic 
Hospital, Davisvllle, ran up a fine break
to tw’th2d,Ji[fak? of 60 or more seemed to m th® ord«r in most aame*»lar, Veteranr Club continue T to

p22dlc wiUh Ortho-wospltal a close second. Some 
matches have had to be postponed ™ 

Quarantine regulations at Exhibition Camp, where many of the plavers 
are stationed. These games will be play- 
ed. between schedule dates in the 
future. The league standing readS •

Playsd. Won.
. 80

%Sri ;
i .

Ill :
v- • *Thl»Vj

p
_ wo

Hsir R*str. m JiHEy EDDIE.
X <5ET Busy 

there. .

Golly* 
r think i ll
HAVE IT 

Framed

Perfd by th. 
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£».. Ltd., B 
^oratories, L 
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*M store*.

Its quallt) 
the former . 
securing a pi 
able* thouea

Lociryer^L 
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A <3UV UutTH 
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o' luck.
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the. EUEMIM6 

IS OVER .
iwe'd Better

SUIT M6VU

20 yards, 1It
(Wingfield), 3

# Ixmdon, Feb. 16.—Soccer games today 
resulted as follows :

English League.
—London Combination.—

.... 1 Brentford ..

.... 3 West Ham .

.... 0 Chelsea ...................... ,4
® Arsenal ..rrr,.,.. 3

.... 8 Crystal...........
—Midland.—

Barnsley...................1 Leicester ..
Blrmlnghaai........... 3 Rotherham .
Bradford City..... 0 Huddersfield ........ 3
Grimsby.............. .. 4 Lincoln ..
Leeds2 Bradford ........... i
Notts County..... 3 Sheffield Wed...!,»
Sheffield United.. 0 NotU Forest
__ . . —Lancashire.—
^ckbtn»................ 0 Everton .....................8

...................1 Manchester City.. 0Ll^gwol......... 7 Burnley
Manchester Un.... 0 Bury
Bure'em.....................1 Rochdale
flrintimer/*.............. a lfekp001 ••••>••• Ï
Southport..................0 Stoke .
Stockport..................2 Oldham

League.
2 Queen’s
1 Celtic .

_. „ . 0 Rangers .............. .... .
FAlkfrk*; .........- Kilmarnock ............. 1

Morton...
Airdrie...
Hearts...
St. Mirren

THAT ' 
SETTLES 

IT WITH ME 
I'M OF PA 
H/M FOR 

LIFE

0 Clapton............
Fulham..............
Mlilwall.............
Queen's Park. 
Tottenham...

KALAMAZOO EARLY CLOSING 
EVENTS.

Khaki, Club ....
Base Hospital .... 
ged Triangle Club
3'YiP1 Depot Squadron......
College Hospital ............
Royal Flying Cprpe, E.R.P.!'.

f 1!li 30
1 n Kalamaioo, MStih.. Feb. 17.—Six early- 1 

closing events for the Grand Circuit her- q 
nea* meeting at Kalamazoo, in July, were *1 
annoustoed last night. The events com- , j 
Prl*e “ie Paper Mm Purse of 310.000 for j 
a 2.08 trot; 3.18 trot, purse $3000: 1.0F 1 
pace, purse $2000; 2.08 pace, purse, $2000, 
*n<* two sweepeetakee events.
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BRITISH AERIAL RAID 
AGAINST CONRANS

FREIGHT SERVICE ! I 
REACHING NORMAL

mal 
' Clubs

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

/

îtfêsfæ ■ 'f

__ - Properties for Sale.
10 Acres and BuÏÏdings at 

.Highland Creek
FRAWe House, • reams, bank b»m, 40

x 40: orchard ; well water and spring 
stream; noil black loam. Price, isooo* 
tmna, 1600 cash, balance $50 quarterly. 
Open evenings. Stephens * Co., 136 
Victoria St.

One - Half Acre and Four 
Roomed Cottage

CLO«e TO YONGE STREET and Metro-
poll tan cars; fare to city. Thirteen 
cents Price, «200, $100 cash; $16
monthly will pay Interest and principal.
V^tor.rsta!nre' 0U6PheO8 * C°" «•

Haig's Aviators and Guns 
Account for Seventeen 

Machines.

INFANTRY.

Kilted In action—C. Jacobson, Mlnne- 
dosa, Man,; M, D. Burns, Vanguard, 
8a*k.,_M. Shields, England; J. W. Qard-

J. Cook, Brantford; N. Bunyan, Calgary; 
P. Johnson, Heatherdale, P.E.I.; H. W 
Mungham, Newdale, Man,; Henry Lam- 

_ J HHVV 5?rt; Arthabaakavllle, Q.; 406870. wTj"
"Over' live ton* of bombs were J^nnéalay Bag-

dropped on various targets," the W. Bailey!" Victoria^ C ^pIfTel'd Lpn, ' 
statement says. 'There was much land; J. c. Fulton, Calgary; J.’ piefl 
air fighting. Fourteen German ma- sance, Saskatoon.
chines were brought down and seven | Died of wounds—J. McPhee, Red l«r 
dthers were dlaObled. while British l*))*}*. N,®i* RdF. Chicago; C„ C> 
untl-aJrrrnft kuna shot down two S,u8Ae*’ • "j*1 r" „a°hnl' Dlr*
S’lTmacWnes pne of whteh a tag. *%&&?£•&!%, *1.
^{%sTlt L,reno<iSSebeIî* England! ^ klMed-H- $

prisoner. X _ Wounded—76761$, J. 8. Reid, Hamilton:
(her German aeroplane, mak- J. W. Robertson, Montreal: A. McArthur. 

lu£the 17th accoainted for during the w"caf£'r- 00lU;:, JL.w. Walker. Vaasal- || In- addition to those disabled, r 8'xwntiï^anwDwantV 41UV
Ed near a Uritlah airdrome; Its England? C^rteiS ^Greenia^ Q^'
Emts were captured. Five Brt- Duffy. Parrshoro N.FU a.TW>at't,Spert 
$ machines are missing. erboro: A. E. Langford. England: A. L
During the night of Saturday- Me Nairn. Buctouche, N.B.; W. Brown. 
Say, our machinas dropped 400 J- A. Coulter Sandford, Bask.
Sbs on host tile airdromes In the SlSl- .£LaeK'j H M.
porhood of Ghent, Tournai and St07'lfl« Cs' Le7U-
s. The raHwayjitatlon and aid- N.S : J BIlilngs. Barr“y On""-"?' 
f.at Cent,ana, near Mats, in Ger- O. Shenley, Cottsm Ont.: T A. Coyne 

also were successfully Domb- Rutland- J. o Thomnson. Montreal- W 
ad. All our machines returned." H. Morley. Wlnnlneg: R A Roach. Mont-

An earlier réport said: ;**''• £■ ^Fsrruhsr. Victoria; j. VseTn-
“The air was again overcast and \ t °«a zV: v- ,T- Muskoka. misty6on Friday,^but our airplanes 0nt’:

, carried out several recomyUusancee. r--,—-.—w n,m„„ni* rint
Bombs were dropped and machine 111—767721 H. C Fox, Hamilton Ont •

, gun fire'opened on enemy trenches J- A. Valalyelyn, Winnipeg; F. Mackenzie 
“■and various targets behind the lines. LrL°LJt?ted): 670088 F- <*■ Freeman, 17 
, "Our machines last night dropped ?ln*sav*WOn't*nUi*’ la0r<,nm,l.!LR' CBPew- 

bombs on the Men In railway station °nt" J- 8’ °tlbert'
' and sidings, luwtlle airdromes and Suffering from bume-F. C Bearman 

billets. One German machine landed England. nearman,
Intact behind our lines, its occupants 
being made prisoner. All our ma
chines returned safely."

Help WantedMany Trains of Coal Arrive 
in Toronto in Two 

Days.

STOCK

. —Traveler for whoiestle wrap- .
pmg paper house, experience preferred; 
reterencêe. Box 16, World.

<P|

Of NewgL Electric
MOTORS

■
WANT

)r■ jjondon, Feb. 17—Great aerial ac
tivity on Saturday Is the subject of 
an Official report issued tonight con
certing the operation of British alr-

That the return of the coy weather has 
not effected the railway situation in the 
least dogieo end tiinl freight traffic hns j 
resumed pretty much the normal service '

Situations WantetT
ACCOUNTANT, credit, man, offlca man- 

• ager, wants change; can take charge 
of financial end of business; twelve 
£.e*r* experience; age, 30 years; mar
ried; bard worker; can get results: 
salary must be good; correspondence 
invited. Apply Box 1$, World.

was evidenced In the cheerful report 
handed out to The Wofld yesterday by 
.V. H. Farrell, district superintendent of 
the Grand Trunk Railway: "On Satur
day we hauled seven trains, not rar. 
of cou’ Into Toronto; today we imv« 
hauled in five trains and we ex pent to 
get In at least four grains within the 
next two 8rtye," said Mr. Farrell -An
other week like this last and we shall 
certainly be in clover. Let the «rood 
work continue We are gradually Sbu 
surely getting our accumulated -reliriit 
cleared up end a few days hence ehruld 
be out of the woods. At least the six 
teen tralnloude that we have been 
to haul Into the city should considerably 
relieve the coal eituition." y

The weather has kept pretty normal, 
ths lowest record being only 7 above 
and the highest Its.n/r :•.!> above The 
snowfall amounted to less than an Inch 
The probs .me for fair and. not aultê 
so cold m during the past two days 

Montreal trains are about the only 
ones which were very much behind time 
yesterday. The Detroit and Chicago 
trains, both lines, were well on schedule 
The Sudbury train was In on good tlr-a’ 

G. T. R.
Due.- Exp’t’d, Arr'd.

Montreal .... 7.35am.................. 0.50am.
Chicago ........ 8.30am..................
Niagara Falls 3.58 pm. 4.10 pm.
Portland 
Chicago .
Detroit ..

1
k

___- Article» for Sale.
Lhfofeum Polish*lathe^^ bësT^ltosealêne r 
Roach Powder and Roeealene Bed Bug 
Exterminator Is guaranteed to clean 

LheB0 P®*ts. Rosealene Odorless Dlslnfeotant kills all odors.

FOR PROMPT DELIVERY
. Florida Farm» For Sale.

FLORDIA FARMS and Investments, w.
R. Bird, 58 Richmond Wests Toronto.

3-phase, 35-cyUe, 550 volte, 
either ifi stock or ready for 
Immediate shipment:
No. H.P. B.P.3U; Delivery.

720 Stock 
1400 Stock 
1400 Stock 
720 Stock 
500 Stock

*
Articles Wanted.lig Farms Wanted1. O- H. MARSHALL & CO. 

cash prices for contents 
Phone College 860».
450 bpadin.i Ave.

“TOVEb AND F U R N ACES ëxcïïsn aid 
Westwood Bros., 63$ Queen wVat!

1 3
4 5
1 15
4 15,
2 100

pay hlgnest 
of houses. 

Broadway Hall.

t
ADVERTISER desires to buy « farm, 

about 100 acres, with good buildings 
and with responsible tenant, In either 
York or Markham Townships, Particu
lars to Box 92. Toronto World.

FARMS -WANTED—If you wish to tsVl 
your farm or exchange It tof city prop
erty for quick results, M*t with W. R 
Bird, 53 Richmond West, Toronto.

:
Æ

The following list of 25- 
cycle motors are in courte of 
construction and available 
for shipment at short notice:
No., H.P. R.P.M.

2 20 720
8 26 720
3 80 720
2 60 720
6 40 720
2 75 720

Bunding Material.
LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster-' 

ere and masons’ work. Our “Beaver Brand" White Hydrate Is the beït fïn- . 
lshlnge lime manufactured In Canada, 
and equal to any imported. Full line of 
builders’ supphes. The -Contractors’ 
■supply Co.. Limited. 182 Van Horne
Junct' 4147e ePh0“e ’UmcL 4006' and !

LOOK—Canada’s largest wrecking" con
cern will demolish the buildings of the 
independent Order of Foresters, Forest
ers Island, Deseronto, Ont. All materi
al, lumber, doors, windows, plumping, 
heating radiators and machinery, for 
sale. See our Superintendent at the 
Job. Dominion Salvage & Wrecking 
Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ont Main 6706

Wanted to Rent
WANTkD7' lO RENT—► arm, 25 te 10Ô

acres, convenient for shipping milk to
ÏÎX'V.MÆ’Æ KJ—”-

Fi om.

FOUR RUSSELLITES HELD • 10.15 pm. 
4.10 pm. 

• - 8.00 pm.
..10.30 pm. 10.50 prit 1Ô.65 pin".

C. P. R.
Montreal .... 7,35 am. 12 N,
Chicago .
New York 
Sudbury .
Boston ..

5.45 pm. •... li
Phone:

ÇHarged With Having Prohibited Lit- 
•rature in Their PossessionsBoston, Rooms and. Board.

COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle"
wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; heat- 
Ing; phone.

Following tlie order prohibiting the 
Introduction Into Canada of certain

12.20 pm. 
• 9.40 am.. 8.30 am. .

• 8.40 am....................................
. 8.30 am.................. 8.30 am.
■-12.00 N.................... 2.40 pm.

6-15 pm.................. 6 00 pm.
D43pm..................10.28 pm.

MOTOR DEPARTMENT 
ADEIdUDE 20.ENGINEERS.

Wounded—Lieut. W. H. Stuart, Winni-

Qaeeed—F. Ldntcn, Vancouver; J. Fudh- 
kar, Russia; R. C. Kerr. Fende, B. C.

MACHINE GUN COMPANY.

* Wounded-F. G. Dingle, England.
mounted RIFLES.

Killed In action—J. Green way, Shawln-’ 
lgan Falls, Que.

Wounded—W. A. Alexander,
Sound.

KERS literature of the International 
Students' Association, the detective de
partment has taken action with the 
result that four of the leading Toronto 
members of the association were ar
rested Saturday afternoon. They were 
W. C. Douglas, 30 Temperance street, 
and 13 Kenneth avenue, who Is skid to 
be the chief of the organization; W. 
J Coleman, 120 Alcorn avenue, the 
treasurer; A. Secord, whose address 
was not obtained, and W. J. Joysey, 80 
Wiltshire avenue. All are charged 
with 1-ecelvlng, delivering, and having 
in their possession prohibited litera
ture by order In council under the 
War Measures Act. /Four wagon loads 
of literature were confiscated, the 
chief being large quantities of tho 
Bible Students' Monthly ,and Pastor 
Russell’s book, “The Finished Mys
tery,” which the police describe as 
pro-German. Most of the literature 
was found at 70 Lombard street, which 
Is rented by the meihbers as a store- 

Smaller parcels of books were 
obtained at various places thruout the 
city.

The crime on which thby were 
rested entails a punishment of a fine 
no$ exceeding $5000. Imprisonment for 
a jterm not to exceed five years, or 
both. All were allowed out on ball of 
$1000 each. More arrests are expected.

Bible ILostChicago ..... 
New York ...

: « THEV» A. R. WILLIAMS
MACHINERY Q0„ LTD,

CANADIAN PRISONERS 
REPORTED TRANSFERRED

M. L?,8T.-Ionl°ht' F,b’ 8. either In Msctey Ha'l.Yungè street, or Avenge car, or 
St. Clair car or Walmer road, a dia
mond pendant Reward, 486 Walmer road. Phone Hill. 4211. , r

Bicycles and Motorcycles.
#.A.Î!TED ,#r eMh-

CAR SKIDDED.
; When a motor car, driven by Dun- 

erfn OIReMly, 321 Jarvis street, ran up ' 
on the sidewalk ©n Jarvis street yes
terday afternoon, Joseph Poole, 195A 
East King street, wae knocked clown 
and slightly Injured, He was picked — 
up and taken In the m'otor to the of- '= 
flee' of Dr. Rica on Bay street, and 
afterwards taken home.

According to the police, O'Reilly,x 
who drives for the Auto Livery Com
pany, claims he hit a bump on the 1 
road and the car skidded, running up, 
on the sidewalk In front of McFar- 
lane’s Hotel, knocking a few bricks 
from the -hotel front. O'Reilly was not 
detained by the police,

SPECIFIC ; Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Feb. 17.—The following Cana

dian prisoners are reported as transfer- 
f rad : Lieu ta. C. A. Bean, A. H. McCal- 

lum, previously at Holzmlnden. now at 
Schweldnltz.

The following wounded are reported at 
the clearing station ; Lleuta. T. Arm
strong, foot and hand; W. H. Stuart, 
hands and face. At Letouquet. danger
ously Ill : Lieut. J. G. Ramsden, lower 
Body. In London : Lleuta. T. S. Tud- 
ball, Quebec, thigh, slight; L. A. Coulln, 
Quebec, face. Discharged from London: 
Meut. F. J Hannibal, face. Returned to 
duty : Lieut T q, Roes, Saskatchewan.

■. Lieut. H. R. Watt, Yorkshires, son of 
the late Alfred Watt of Victoria, twice 
wounded, ha; b, in gazetted an aide to 

, tne personal staff of the Imperials.
Lieut. J. D. L urle of the Can 

navy la gazetted to the FlredrakdT 
Lieut. Leslie Go ild. Flying Corps. Win

nipeg. reported missing In October, Is 
. now reported killed.

FOUR HOUSES DAMAGED.

? • Fire of unknown origin broke out 
! .early Sunday morning In a row of 
. roifghcast houses on Walton street,

» doing damage to the extent of $1000 to 
" buildings and $1500 to contents. AM 
I the houses from 99 to 105 Walton 
I „»;rec-t wore more or less damaged. The 

ucebpants, all of whom were foreign
ers, escaped in their night clothes. 
No one was injured. The firemen soon 
had the blaze under control.

BROTHERHOOD MOVEMENT.

- Clayton Ridge, honorary secretary of 
the London brotherhood movement, 
delivered an interesting address on 
the work of that organization In Eng
land and the manner In which it has 
wpread thruout Europe, at a well-at
tended meeting of the Men's Own 
Brotherhood in Central Methodist 
Church, Ascot avenue, j’esterday af
ter” eon. Rev. E. Croucley Hunter 
chpled the chair.

COL. E, HART GET8 O-M.G.

64 and: 66 WEST FRONT ST., 
TORONTO.

_ Dancing.
INDIVIDUAL or class instructions. Tele.

phone Uprrard 3». 8. T. and Mrs.
Smith, 4 Falrvlew boulevard. Private 
studio, Masonie Temple.

ante of. men, Kidney 
ubles, $2 per bottler 
3 DRUG STORE,
It rest, Toronto.

Motor Cays and Accès nnet.
BREAKY SELLS THEM—Rei,abiï~ïiïïd

FORD OWNERS and dealers should set 
our new piston rings. Guaranteed not 
to leak. Webber Machine Co., Toronto.

\

Dentistry.ON’S CAPSULES Owen hOR. KNIGHT. Exodontla Speolâllst.
_________________ ___________ ______ practice limited to painless1 tooth ex-
SPARE PARTS—We are tns original traction. Nurse. 167 ïonge, opposite 

spare part people, and we carry the Simpson’s.save.# za..x. ss
c^ees, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons! " 

i a né, rings, connecting rods, radiators.^ 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 938-927 Dufferih street.
Junction 3884.

i.Uments of men. Urinary 
idles. Guaranteed to 
ays. Price $3,00 per
JOHNSTON’S DRUG 
Street East. Toronto.

CAVALRY.

Wounded—J. P. Brooke, Medicine Hat.

medical services.

Died—H. D. SWinstead, England. _

ARTILLERY.

Killed In action—A. C. Walker. Ot
tawa. G. W. Gregg, Montreal.

Died of wounds—R. A. Coon, Frankford, 
Ont.; W. McLaughlin, Scotland.

Wounded—311362 A. Dawe, 203 Merfey 
avenue, Toronto; 169634 W. Q. Richard
son, 76 Dingwall avenue, Toronto; G. M. 
Turner Vancouver; R. A. Blench, Vic
toria.

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations,

The sole head of a family, or any male" 
over IS year* old, who was at the com
mencement of the present war, and has 
since continued to be, a British subject 
or a subject of an allied or neutral 
country, may homestead a quagter- 
sectlon of available Dominion Land 
In Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
Applicant must appear In person at Do
minion Land* Agency or Sub-Agency 
for District, Entry by proxy may be 
made on certain conditions. Duties—Six 
months' residence upon and cultivation 
of land In each of three years.

In certain districts a homesteader may 
secure an adjoining quarter-section as 
pre-emption. Price $8.00 per acre Duties 
—Reside six months In each of three 
years after earning - homestead 
and cultivate 60 acres extra. Mu; 
pre-emption patent as soon as home
stead patent on certain condition*.! .

A settler, after obtaining’ homestead 
patent, if be cannot secure a pre-emp
tion, may take a purchased nomeetead 
In certain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. 
Must reside six months In each of three 
years, cultivate 50 acres and erect a 
house worth 4800.00. j ,

Holders of entries may count time of 
employment as farm laborers In Canad; 
during 1917. as residence duties under 
certain conditions.

\

______Ejectrical Fixtures.
SPECIAL prices on "electrical fixtures and 

wiring. Art Electric. 807 Yonge.at Havana &dlan
room.

Found.—The racing on Sun- “j 
llows; .
i furlongs, purse «00: < 
108 (Smith!,, 4 to 1,

toward), 4 to 6. 1 to

Marriage Licenses.
LICENSES AND WEDDING ' rings at

George E. Holt, uptown Jeweler, 776 
Yonge street.___________ '

PROCTOR’S weaning rings and licenses. 
Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

KEY RING with number of keys fouhd 
at Bloor and Ypnge Friday Loser 
apply to C‘. Fox, World Business Office «

ar-

■

Home Work.
WOULD YOU LIKÏ~$TtÔ1$2 
dally at home, knitting war 
socks on Auto Knitters? Ex
perience unnecessary, Send 
3-ceirt stamp, Department ■ 
MtCrAUW Knitter Company, 
College St., Toronto.

i(Wingfield). 6 to 2, ÿ 
v

Fickle Fancy, Napoli, J 
ko ran.
—Six furlongs, purse
3.16 (Kelleger), 3 to l;
I (Gangel), 3 to 1, 6

Gergan), 4 to 1, I to |
pdorn. Zodiac, Da»h, I 
Izwlll, Biddy, Manfred
[-Six furlongs, purse |

toward), 2 to 1, 7 to
ks, 108 (Kleeger), 16 !v|

Lunsford), B to 1, 2 to ■-

rod ta IL, Sleeper, Net- 1 
I Off and Early Light
I—-Mile and 50 yard», I

nmont, 107 (Howard), 1

B (Bullman), 8 to I, j
Lnaford), 6 to 1, 2 to

RAILWAY TROOPS. WEST TORONTO MAN
KILLED AT OSHAWA

Midwifery. .4Killed In action—J. F. Coombs, Ed
monton.

Wounded—W. Valley, Regina. 
Injured—681236 Q. Bunker, 20 Beacon»- 

field road Toronto.
Ill—C. Kerswtll. Kirkwood. Ont.

patent 
y ootam BEST NURSING during confinement—

^CtMT4?;BatB st7.a.,t°nable'Harr?- Lllton Lewis. 26 years of age, 
unmarried, who lives at 3270 West Dun- 
das street, Toronto, a brakesman em
ployed on the C.P.R., and running out 
of West Toronto, wax IneUtiftiy killed 
about 10 o'clock on Saturday night at 
Oehawa Junction by falling In front of 
a moving freight train. The train a 
heavy freight, had cut In the centre, 
running, on a switch, and It was when 
returning for the ether half that the' ac- 
cident occurred, Nobody eawr the young 
man meet hie death, and Just how U 
occurred will not probably be known. W 
W. Speers of West Toronto was wired to 
bring the body home, but on hie arrival 
in Oehawa on Sunday morning Coroner 
Dr. White refused to allow the under
taker to bring the body to the city, at 
the same time declining to hold an In
quest on Sunday. An inquest will be held 
this morning, and the body will be for
warded to the city tonight, and Later re
shipped to Keladar, where hie father, 
John Lewis, who is proprietor of the 
Carnan Hotel, resides.

4
O«teopathy. _______

ELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPATHIC
Treatments by Trained Nurse. 716 
Yonge. North 6277.

OTHER WORKMEN JOIN
IN STRIKE AT WESTON

__ __ House Moving. ^ ■
HOUSE MOVlivu and Raising done. J.
^Ntisom^UB^Jarvlsjjtreet. .

Patents. rMen Unwilling to Submit t« Cut In 
Wages, Want Former Standard 

Back.
In addition to the buffers and polishers 

of the Canada Cycle and Motor Co., Ltd., 
of «Weeton, going on strike, the tool 
workers, automatic specialists, and drill 
operators, are now out, and should the 
company falL t9~ concede the request of 
the strikers, Nt 
the whole plant, as the remaining men 
still in other departments of the factory 
will Join their fellow workmen. The 
strikers now number 200.

The reason of the buffers and polishers 
striking Is that the company placed a 
notice in the plant Informing the men 
that owing to keen competition It was 
necessary to reduce wages The other 
men on strike have a grievance also 
and are In sympathy with the buffers 
and polishers.

meeting held Saturday afternoon 
In St James’ Hall. West Toronto, by 
the Union Association the men expressed 
themselve* to the effect that they would 

►be satisfied with a restoration of the 
old standard.

Paul Charhoneau, who addressed the 
meeting, said that he did not see why 
the men should submit to-the firm. "We 
are out to stay until we are treated 
fairly."

ANOTHER CADET KILLED.

Medical.
OR. eLliOtT, Specialist—Private- Dis

ease*. Pay when cured- Consultation > 
fres. 81 Queen street atiafc 

DR. (*E El vx—Ô e n Itb - u r iWtl r y ,Tb i 0 0 d -and 
slain diseases. Experience «naoles me 
to give satisfactory result*. 18 Carlton 
street. . ■ :

H. J. 8. DENISON, ScMltor, ténàdâ, 
c United States, foreign patente, etc., 18 

West King street, Toronto.When Dominion Lands are advertised 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers 
who have served overseas and have been 
honorably discharged, receive one 
priority in applying for entry at local 
Agent’s Office (but not Sub-Agency). 
Discharge papers must be presented to 
Agent.

Patents and Legal.
FBTHERSTONHAUQH A CO., head 

office Royal Bank Building Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. xPlain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of- 

^ flees and courts.

day

oc-
st I f. iHerbalists.

ALVÉR-S Herb CÂSsuEZi: nerve
tonic, cure catarrh, asthma, rheuma
tism, stomach, IlVer, kidney and back 
Ills. Enquire, Druggist, 84 Queen west, 
and Alver, 6*1 Shcroourne street To
ronto.

•fa, W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

will mean a closing of
v >•

London, Feb- 17.—The following 
Canadians were invested ait Bucking
ham Palace: Order of St. Michael and 
St.. George, Col. E. Hart, medicals; 
Wtingulelhed service order, Lleut.- 
Col. G. Ralston, artillery; „ military 

—». ®°** and bar, Major P. Burrell and
Lieut. M. McCracken-

OFFICES TO RENT \

Desfrable office space te rent 
at war prises.GENERAL STRIKE IN WARSAW.

London, Felb- 17—A general strike 
in Warsaw is reported by Reuter’s 
Amsterdam correspondent. The Ger
man papers print only brief and un
satisfactory despatches regarding the 
situation there .

The Grand Lodge of the Loyal 
Order of the Moose In the 

Dominion of Canada

n and Brlzz also ran. 
1-16 miles, purse 8

Live Bird*.1 WEBSTER BUILDINGakes:
(Smith), 3 to 1, even. ■

■ ROPB'6—Canada’s Leader end GreatestP^dne8X°dreeia,r26^en Street ^ t J63 YONGE STREET.1
, 107 XCrump), 3 to 1,

Bullman), 3 to 1, even,
Sungod. Big To' Do, 

of Steel and Ocean

y. x—Spence entry. 
Mile and 20 yards.

(Lunsford), even, S'
th), 6 to 2, 4 to 6, «
15 (Lang), 10 to

ippo Sahib, Vagabond, j 
toDonald also ran.
C—Mile and 20 yard*.
», 106 (Wingfield), 8
fMurphy), 6 to .1, 2
lullman), 8 to 5, 3 to j
Brown Prints, Dude, 1 
ctlon also ran, 1
early closing
ENTS.

At a 1V n* <r_SALE OF LANDS Lumber. -
BIRCH, Plain Red end Quarter-Cut 

White Oak Veneer Flooring. George 
Rathbone Limited, Northcote Avenu*.

The Grand Lodge of the Loyal Order 
of M< ose hereby gives notice that It haa 
ceased to transact business In Canada un
der llcer-se waned under the provisions of 
the Insurance Act, 1910;

And whereas there are no policies of 
the society now In force, and no liabili
ties m regard to policies 
Issued,

And whereas the local lodges have been 
Incorporated under the Friendly Societies 
Ac. , cf tho Province of Ontario, and will 
In future curry on business in said Pro
vince tfcidet the provisions of the said 
act, and whereas the society has applied 
to tho Minister of Finance for the release 
on the sixth day of May, 1918. of the 
securities held by him as a deposit from 
the sold society, any policyholder oppos
ing tho release of such deposit Is re
quired to file opposition" with the Min
ister cf Finance, on or before the said 
sixth day Of May, 1918.

NORMAN G. HEYD,
« Grand Dictator.

RODNEY H. BRANDON,
Grand Secretary.

For Arrears of Taxes.
Township of York, County of York, to

Notice la hereby given that the list of 
lands now liable to be sold for arrears of 
taxes In the Township of York has been 
prepared and Is being published in an 
advertisement In The Ontario Gazette 
upon the 29th day of December. 1917, 
and the 5th, 12th and 19th days of Janu
ary, 1918. Copies of such list or adver
tisement may be had upon application to 
me. In default of payment of taxes, as 
shown on said list, on or before Thurs
day, the 11th day of April, 1918, at 11 
o'clock In the forenoon, I shall at the 
said time and at the Township of Y’ork 
Offices, 40 Jarvis Street, Toronto; pro
ceed to sell by public auction the said 
lands or such portions thereof as shall 
be necessary -to pay such arrears, to
gether with the charges thereon.

W. J. DOUGLAS.
Township Treasurer. 

Township Treasurer's Office,
40 Jarvis Street,

Toronto. December 31st. 1917.

■

m _^_________Loan*.______
MONEY TO LOAN on bonds and~mcrt* 

gages. Mortgages purchased. The R. 
J. Christie Company, Confederation 
Life Building.

I
ijL" 4 I heretofore

&4 Machine Side-Slipped and Crashed to 
Earth. mIS Legal Cards.When hie machine aide-«flipped at a 

height of 1500 feet, Cadot F. N. 
Moore, whose home la said to have 
been in Quebec, was Instantly killed 
when he struck Jlie earth west of I.ea- 
Leagide aviation camip Saturday after
noon. The machine was completely 
wrecked. No reason for the accident can 
be given by the officiate- The body 
was removed to the morgue, where 
Coroner Bond opened an Inquest last 
night.

IRWIN, HALES 4 IRWIN, Barristers, 
Solicitors, Notaries,. Yonge and Queen 
Sts. Money loaned.

MACKENZIE A GORDON. Barristers, 
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 86 Bay Street.

i
NOTICE

piled with the requirements of the Inmr- 
ance Act of HIT, Canada, has been grant
ed a license by the Department of Insurance 
to transact In Canada the burine» of Life 
Insurance. J21, F4, 11, li.
.. C. R. ACRES,

Secretary.

Personal
23 THE P®» WIDOWER, age 49, workingman, wishes 

to meet widow or single woman, about 
45 to 50, with good character. English, 
Protestant; object, matrimony;, refer- 
ences: confidential. Box 15 World

i
i Toronto, January 22nd, 1618.i Feb. 17.—Six early- 

|e Grand Circuit har- 
|imazoo, In July, were 
it. The events cora- 

Purs* of 110.00* for 
bt, puree $3000; 1.66 
*8 pace, purse, $2*00, 
is event».

n» it

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s PA FEELS DIFFERENT WHEN IT COMES TO THE TEST BY G. H. Wellington•m •e • • _ • 
• •

I*ri .- 'itsmHührw,ôld\op' 
1 THOUGHT rr WOULD BE QurrE zw 
ADDrriOK'TD hOTHft^'S CbtLECnw 
OF W2T objects. I picked it up, 

)Qurrs cheaply Too.

X

IT5 THE MUMMY OF ft Vi/ICIÆD E(?YP-

umer a most evil spell ow
ANYONE HAVIN6r'!HE'lEMERITY TO< 
SPEND AN ENTAVJ NIGrHT IN THEM 
1 SAME ROOM V*ITH IT.(------------ r

TOU DON'T MEAN |N0-O,0F COURSE IBLievetwtJ SbeS

^Foolishness.' th/w-still-i ih>
~T2°VA?j— mHNP CrNINQ- fT AjS

-----\ \ FAIR TEST, f-j

I SAY, JAMES, I WANT YOU TO 
PUrTHAT MUMMY UP IK FAVJ* 
THAWS BED ROOM FOAH rfai4

i, % I gt*

J,
- V v

humph! ■i
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BOY
WANTED

FOR

NIGHT WORK

TO LET
OFFICES

WAREHOUSE
FLATS

JOHN FISKEN & CO.
28 SCOTT ST.

The Safest Matches 
in the World

Also the Cheapest
t

are

EDDY’S
“SILENT MOT
SAFEST because they 
impregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick “dead”

are

immediately 
the match is extinguished. '
CHEAPEST because there 
ai'e more perfect’ matches to 
the single box than in any 
other box on the market.
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the

A but
THE
E. B. EDDY COMPANY

LIMITED
HULL, CANADA

Don’t Look
Old!

But restore your 
gray and faded 
hairs to their 
natural color 
with
LOCKYER’S

SULPHUR
1

this world - 1 
«Mr Restorer li pre- 
Wfed by the great Hair 
ÿeelalltta, J. Pepper *

Ltd., Bedford La
boratories, London, 8.E.,
Hd een be obtained of 
Ml etoree.
thet,fn2m*.-ty ,0t <7eePenlnK grayneee to 

. color '1 tt r«w days, thusIblT.U’anTT' app“rlnce’ h“

famed

Hair
Restorer
their position.
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ITEMS FOR AND ABOUT THE FARMER ^ I£

;

ma

STANDARD BREDS; 
ANOTHER LETTER 1

it

ADVERTISING PAID THÈSE GROWERS Gains Eli 
Limited

I ;
i.

Judicious advertising conducted by a government representative in 
Rhode Island resulted in a satisfactory disposal of a surplus stock of 
spinach, in so much that the growers affected were enabled to pay half 
the salary of the man who thus helped them, was the illuminating 
statement of O. B, Hellerman, Waterford, before the annual convention 
of the Ontario Vegetable Gf-owers' Association at 2 College street on 
Feb. 15.

I Walt. Johnston Urges Fair 
Directors to Offer Attrac- 1 

tive Purses.

WEAK
NEWMARKET. MILOMAY.

The 170-acre farm of the late George 
Scharbach, 1% miles west of Chepstow, 
wee sold by Jae. Whitehead this week 
to Mr. Berberjck of Mlldmay, who get» 
possession first of March.

MONÇRIEFF.

FAIRBANK.

Geo. Funeton of Lot 4, 2nd line, east, 
has sold his 100-acr# farm to M. D. Mor
gan of Falrbank tor 29500.

Stock Yiel 
Poind

Tin* Newmarket branch of the Women’.» 
Institute whl hold their annual "at home” 
at the i.omti 01 Mrs. Charles Doan, Yonge 
street, en Wednesday, Feb. 20. com- 
m ncmg shortly after 2 p.m. Sleighs 
will meet the 8 o’clock car from New
market at Uutock’e Comer.

A îarmtr laat Saturday sold a load of 
wood on market for 218. What do you 
thick of lliatb How could you expect 
poor people to keep warm with fuel at 
that price? In Justice to the farmer we 
must say that It was first-class body 
maplowood and full measure.—Newmar
ket Kra.

;
'• m

Farm Editor World: TAllow me to 
express the regulation quantity of or- :■ 
thodox pleasure at* seeing correspoo- ■ NjMrjfo*** 

dence commenced calling attention to : * 
the necessity of Initiating some effort ■ and Atlantic
to further the Breeding and marks» I ^nts^respi
Interests of standard-bred stock- ( . • There was •

WSiero are our leaders? And whe» I ^intt while
are we to hear front them? Jt will not, I poratlon t'nre
be long. I fancy, until Toronto. Lon- 1 ^oafn^elee'
don and Ottawa fib' directors will be I tlvely unlmp.
laying plans for 1918 exhibitions. Can’t ■ » rose^twwpdh 
something be dons In a preliminary’ ■ almost five,
■wuy at once to “break the leg’’ in con- I n^tHnTsi
nectlon with putting on a good stake I xfjf"nced on,
incentive this fail for throe-year-old ■ later making
Qfltarlu bped trotters, irrespective of I Features -bl 
shoe? * were Amerlc

Small Purees No Good. ■ ^er. commet
The writer, however, would em-.. jm t i-Uin* largelv

1/hnsize that it must be made pl-iin ;<* xj. 8. 8tee
all and sundry that It will be of g;eat W limits, but c
advantage to - both fair directors and fl tlonal gain,
owners If worth-while purses be put ■ rec?“i ÇroiTl1
up. No program wUl be of much B
attraction with stakes of 2160 or 2200 Wh liberty bor
values. Think of an owner buying. WT selling at 97
perhaps importing, a fashionably bred WÊ 96.30 to 96.5(
sion dard and registered metre, paying , "1 £?• internat
a $25 service fee, then tbe expense of Ttvî,if!5resta
feeding, breaking, shoeing the colt and ' unchanged on
developing Its speed, with shipping. J , <■
entrance and campaigning expenses 
and then being asked tc compete for a 
60 per dent, or less end of such paltry 
purses aa above mentioned. f

Good Example. ...
To expect first class support on such 

cheese-pdring foundations Is plumb -: 
toollahness. Let us note well the 1 
policy \ of the thcrobred profreter» I 
and wake up to the fact itlhat the more 
liberal the stakes are the more hearty 1 
will bo tne support given by breeders 
and owners and the more quickly will 
market values be enhanced.

Walt Jdhnston, |
R. IV No. 8, Lambeth, Ont.

hides and wool.
Prices delivered in Toronto, furnished 

by John Hallam.
City Hides—City butcher hides, green, 

flats, 15c; calf skins, green flat, 20c i ; 
veal kip. 30c; horaehldcs, city take off 
$5 to 28: Sheep. 22,60 to 86.60.

Country Markets—Beef hides, flat
*•», to 17c; deacon or bob celt, *

21.60 to 22.26; horsehldee, country take- ' vi 
off No. 1 28 to $7; No. 2, 86 to 26; No. j 
1, sheep-skins. 22.60 to 18.60. Horsehair 1 farmers’ stock, 285. ’ a

tondered, solids. In bàr- i 
ÏT*’,13,0. 14ç; country aolld, In barrels,“iasw as- a

w“h#d

X'.
Mrs. -Emily Shine, writing from Deve- 

Hn. Ont., says : “I see by the market 
report In The Poet that hay Is only 29 
to 210 per ton around Brussels. We are
paying 223 cash for baled hay, and glad Silver Corners Factory.—The annual 
tog®1 It at that. Expect It will reach output of cheese from tills factory was 
226 In a week or so. Good mixed hay 202.738% pounds and the total receipt* 
would sell readily here, and three cars 343,170.73. Average pound of milk to 
of it could be easily disposed of, no doubt, pound of cheese 11,4. Average butter 
Last year’s hay crop was the first fall- fat test 3.4. Salary of cheeaemaker, 
ure since our coming here twenty years 32584 23. War 
ago. Grain crops were good. Wheat price' 19.23 cents, 
averaged fifty bushels to the acre.”—The 
Brussels Post.

POTATO GROWERS 
AND INSECTICIDES

PREPARE FUEL NOW 
FOR NEXT WINTER

a

.
i

1 Caesar States Arsenite of 
Lime Will Prove Good 

Substitute.

Those Who Have Wood 
Available Should Cut 

Supply Now.

i tax, 320.38. Average
PINE ORCHARD.

BRUSSELS.
Some farmers In the vicinity ot Brus

sels are making a small fortune by sell
ing ordinary field turnips at 25 cents 
a bushel. The turnips are being ship
ped to Buffalo, and If reports are true 
Ten cents a bushel used to be .con- 
Ten cents a buehedl used to be Con
sidered a big price tor field turnips.

EAST LUTHER.
Norman East has gold hi» farm on 

the Amaranth-East Luther town line to 
Norman Elgle for $5800 and gives pos
session on the first of March.

ALTON.

L. McFaul of the Hotel Alexandra has 
purchased the J. H. Glaeeford farm near 
Alton from W. Barbour and will take 
possession this spring.

BUSINESS MEN AID FARMERS.

I The Women’s Institute will meet at the 
home of Mm. 6. van Luven on Wednes
day, Feb. 20, at 2.80 p.m. A payer, "How 
and What to Head,” will be given by 
Mies L. Hawtin.

11»
MOUNT ALBERT.

Oliver Wagg, drover. Mount Albert, re
cently purchased a hog from G. A. Smith 
of East Gwillimbury, which weighed 620 
pounds, for which he paid $99.20.

ADVICE FROM OTTAWA*

TOMATO POLLENIZATION The following Is printed 
covers of two pamphlets, “Barnyard 
Manure” and “Fertilizer Economy In 
War Time,” recently issued by 'the 
I>omlnion Experimental Farm. Other 
useful Information for the 
gardener Is contained In "Every Gar
dener Hie Own Seed Grower." Copies 
of these three pamphlets may be ob
tained by writing to Prof. I. H. Grls- 
•tole, director of the farm, Ottawa.

'Commercial fertilisers, Judiciously 
used, may greatly increase 
duction.

Indications ‘are that next winter will 
see a real fuel famine. The United 
States fuel administrator has announc
ed that thers is going to be a short
age of 60,000,000 tons In the produc
tion of coal.

No landowner with wood available 
should depend upon oibtainlng'coal next 
winter-

on the
HALTON.

Public meetings of the Halton Board 
of Agriculture will be held eut Esqueslng 
on Feb. 26 and Brookvltle on Feb. 27 at 
2 p.m. nnd 7.30 p.m. G. B. Bothwell, 
of Experimental Farm, Ottawa, and W. 
C. Shearer, of Bnght, will be present 
and take up discussion» of different farm 
topics. Miss Powell, of Whitby, will ad
dress the Women's Institute on Tuesday 
at 2.30 p.nn. at the home of Mrs. John 
Wilson, Way west ng, and each swelling In 
the hall at 7.30, Everyone Is tnvted to 
be present and take part In the discus
sions

Illuminating Address on To
mato Growing and Ship

ping, by Experts.

WALKERTON,
Henry Pegelo has sold his 100-acre 

farm on the 4th con. Brant to Norman 
Wllken of the aartie concession for 86800, 
and has purchased the old Hope farm 
on the 2nd con, Elderelie, 1% 
ot Cheeley, for $7000.

Reuben Miehlhaueen left Tuesday for 
Centaur, Saak., where he will work for 
the coming summer. He accompanied 
a carload of horses for Irwin Bros, as 
far as Saskatoon.

amateur
:m In many villages and towns 

wood is available In the vicinity if 
early arrangements are made.
Jl*lp Win the War by 'Burning Wood 1

.Next season’s wood supply should 
becut now. Why?

■Because green wood contains ZB to 
30 per cent, ot water and in burning 
there is a large lose of heat in driv
ing oft this water.

Wood should be piled where the 
sun and air can reach it. It should 
have at least six months' drying to 
give good results In burning.

Hardwoods, such *as hickory, oak, 
beech, maple, birch and elm make the 
best fuel for a lasting fire.

Softwoods, such as pine, burn quick
ly, creating a sudden heat, and are 
therefore not satisfactory where con
tinual heat Is desired.

On the. average, one cord of wood 
equals two-thirds of a ton of coal In 
heat value.

One cord of wood should contain 128 
cubic feet, or a stack four feet high, 
four feet wide, and eight feet long.

Coal burning stoves can be convert
ed Into wood burning stoves by re
moving the fire brick and substituting 
lighter brick.

:
miles west

! ‘ Roms pointers of great interest to 
vegetable growers were given by L. 
Caesar of the O.A.C. at the annual 
convention last week of tbe Ontario 
Vegetable Growers’ Association at 23 
Collegetstreet, Toronto. Altho there is 
» tolr stock of Paris green on hand at 
the present time* Mr. Caesar predicted 
that a shortage In the supply would 
occur before tho end of the coming 
(season, He, therefore, discussed the 
possibilities of substitutes for Paris 
green. "•

The speaker stated that arsenite of 
lim* could be used to ad van tags tills 
year by potato growers for the eiimink- 
tion of potato bugs and other 1 Sects. 
He stated that It was one-tilth

(
■

crop pro- 
They are supplements to, 

not substitutes for manure.
"Their most profitable use will be 

found In association with thoro. cul
tivation on soils plentifully provided 
with humus.

"The increase In value of farm pro
duce Is proportionately greater than 
‘hs advance In the cost of fertilisers.”

Applying all the manure made on 
the farm at the right time in the 
right place lessens man labor, in
creases yields per acre, lowers cost of 
production per ton or bushel.

“Haul the manure to the fields day 
by day from fall to spring.

“Distribute broadcast if snow not 
too deep. When snow too deep for 
spreader put In small piles.

‘This method economizes manure, 
labor, time.”

:

CARRICK.
William Glauser has sold his 170-acre 

farm on the outskirts of the town to John 
Voelzing of Garrick for $18.000, and has 
sold hie milk business to Geo* Magwood. 
Mr. (Mauser Is moving Into town and 
will live retired for a while. x

DURHAM.
D. McNab, a farmer Mvlng near Dur

ham sold three loads of clover seed for 
21.700.

STEWARTTOWN.
:

The meeting of the winter series will 
held hi ttenvarttown on Tuesday, Feb. 

26. The afternoon meeting wifi be held 
at Mrs. John Wilson’s home at 2.80 and 
a Joint meeting with the board of agri
culture In the evening. In the council 
chamber. Miss M. V. Powell, of Whitby, 
will speak at both meetings. Both meet
ings are open to all, whether members 
of the Institute or not.

be) Memphis, Tenn.—In order that the 
farmers In the Memphis territory 
offset the shortage of man-power In the 
cultivation of food crops this spring, a 
school of Instruction In the use of tractors 
Is being conducted here by the Business 
Men’s Club.—Christian Science Monitor.

■ BRAZIL| may

ACi.

:
There is sentiment In the fact that 

California la to supply northern France 
with 1,600,000 prune trees. These trees 
are expected to convert 15,000 acres into 
bearing orchards in two years. .It was 
France which, in 1866, gave to Cali
fornia her first prune trees. The prune, 
which since then has filled many a gap 
on the table of the ‘ American boarding 
house and haa borne the brunt of many 
» jtosti keeps right on proving Its worth. 
—Christian Science Monitor.

MOUNT FOREST.

John M. McRotob, of Mount Forest, has 
purchased a 120-acre farm, near Dundalk, 
from Mr. Mills.

s
<

Dominion
Pfreferrec

RICHMOND HILL.
Hie executive of the Richmond Hill 

Agricultural Society met at the house of 
J. S. McNair last Saturday evening, re
vised the prize list and considered other 
Important business In connection with the 
fair.

, OWEN SOUND.
Oats sold for $1.00 a bushel In Owen 

Sound the other day.strong
er than arsenite of lead In arsenic, the 
poisonous agent, tho the price was 
lower. The prices, which he quoted,

Arsenite of lime, 14c to Isc, 
and arsenite of lead, 20c to 25c. 'Both 
of toes* Insecticides adhere better 
tnan Paria green and work very well# 
specially wnen used In conjunction 
wltn Bordeaux mixture

Home-Made Recipe.
Mr. Caesar gave the following re- 

cdpe: 1 lb. sal soda, 1 lb. white 
arsonlq, 1 gallon water. Boll till tho 
aroonto le dissolved. The resulting 
mixture will bo twice as strong as 
I arts green and wilU be found quit»

^üfe to use when added to Bordeaux 
mixture In proper relationship. He 
pronounced Bordeaux mixture to 
the great fungicide.

Greenhouse Pollenizetlon.
President J. J. Davis Stated that his 

«çperlonce had proved that pollentza ■
Uon of tomato plants In greenhouse 
i>y means of a spoon was a surer and 
more practical method than by means 
of a brush or piece of fur. Ho also 
informed the gathering that "I’arker’e 
Sunrise" tomato was a verv son<4 r»». Receipts.—Receipts were Ught on the
11,h variety, wtich he fnmviwholesales Saturday; the cars which did itself owing Pollen lied arrive, did not get In until late In the
tVrio~~£* the cone'Uk? shape of afternoon.

lie nowere- Hothouse Produce.—Hothouse produce
vo-operetlve Shipping. came In a little more freely, leaf lettuce

w. R. Dewar, ’manager of a Lea- *eUlng at 30c to 35c per dozen; tomatoes 
mington co-operative tomato shin- at ?7c. 80c. 32c and 35c per lb., according 
pere’ company, gave «ome verv Inter t0 quality; radishes at 60c per dozen; eating detaUe on the romdîïor ^ rhubarb of splendid quality bringing 
■work HI, results of hie |12B per dozen bunches,
h,,.i ' company prefers to do Oranges.—The car of navel oranges,

Pn an *•?"*>• basis and will which W. J. McCart received on Frt- 
not snip on commission to any place day, proved to be of splendid quality— 
outside of Toronto, Montreal and Ot- free from frost—and consisted of fairly 
tawa. The result of this policy Is desirable sizes, selling at 35.75 to 36.75
that 90 per cent, of their sales are P®r «t*®- .
made on an f.o.to. basis to retail and A- A* McKinnon had a car of New 
wholesale merchant*. Accorttng to » ™ *7‘ck D®lawar« Prices, selling at
xhaUtmni.W,lM0h W6re COm?“ed frora McWllllamr* Everlet had a large ship- 

company did not at ment of radishes, selling at 50c per dozen; 
any time thruout the year receive as leaf lettuce, selling at 30c to 35c per 
nigh a price for tomatoes from a dozen; tomatoes at 27c to 32c per lb.
commission house as that received w- J- McCart had a car of Nova Scotia
from the merchants, and It way also aFPl®®; „ „ ,
demonstrated that the wholesale mer- White A Co., Limited, had a car ofchant was at all times protwte “ in Callfornla cel®ry. selling at $6 to $6.50
îhaî. hwhatrCthW.tfuilr CheaPeu Pr,Cf PeL.CMB.mford A Son. had a large shlp- 

reeiy*P v**! ^ar*ed- ment of very fine quality hothouse rhu- 
... Commission Sales VerlahJ#. barb, selling at 31.26 per dozen bunches.
Illuatratlng why he foundJfeswm- Stronachj A Sons had a car of New

mission merchant not as eatalactory Brunswick' Delaware potatoes, selling at
as the outright purchaser, Mr. Dewar 82.60 perïbag.
told of two weeks’ shipments to two Dawson Elliott’ had a car of Nova 
different Toronto commlr.ion houses. f,c°“a af>j>le6-££etly ““‘“S at
The prices given below are those re- iilllni°at i?2s>btoAi*«îP^twb*îî3i 
ceived from the two commission turn"*. It 60c'2to 65c 64,1 ana

thJd ttiTee»arSt«day^ 0t the ches* S' Simpson had a car ot navel 
first week and the two first days of oranges, selling at is 75 to 36 75 per cas»; 
«lie second week. These pricey, Mr. pomegranates at $2.50 to 32.75 per casd} 
Dewar contended, also Illustrate the sweet potatoes at 33.60 per hamper.-- 
lack of market control exercised by Wholesale Fruits,
the commission manner of doing APP'08-"Ontario Spys, $4 to $7 per bbl.;
business, as well as an apparent lack S?ikîwt??;.0Peu^llkee8,aî4'.?1? 10 $6.50 per 
of knowledge of supply and demand RuMer*°V« 5nC?n*at'K ™a‘wKi . 
on the part of the commlaslon house, boxed Winter Bananas and Rome eBeau- 
. 2°* Î* 870, 46c, 76c. -ties, $2.25 to $2.50 per box; Black Twigs,
l No. 2. 45c, 80c, 76c. 32.60; Spltzenberge, $2.50 to $2.75 per
I No. 1. 33c, 76c. box.

2. 46c, 76c.
Receives Daily Information.

In order to successfully conduct his 
f.o.b. business Mr. Dewar receives 
dally wires on the condition of the 
tomato market at all the places where 
he regularly does business. He can 
then govern shipments so -that prices 
are maintained and the markets are 
kept evenly supplied. He contended 
that Individual shipping, on the other 
hand, resulted In flooding markets 
thru Inadequate Information by the 
shipper.

:4.
MELANCTHON.

John Levers has sold Me farm on the 
Mulmur-Melanethon town tine to Jackson 
Irwin.

Brasilian w 
the Toronto ' 
stock being 
to 8614, with 
Friday, The 
that the won 
Brasilian’s ee

CHICAGO MARKETS,were: BLENHEIM.
A meeting at Blenheim disapproved of 

a suggestion of the pntarlo Department 
of Agriculture that threshing machines 
carry a full crew of men, Instead of farm
ers depending on neighbors,

SIXTH LINE, MORRIS.

Soqje Pig! This week Wm. Bird, 6th 
line, Morris Township, sold a "maw" 
swine to G. A. Best at Brussels that tip
ped the beam at 720 pounds, and for 
which the owner received 3111.60. He got 
318.50 per cwt. That’s more than a good 
horse used to sell for.

OXFORD COUNTY.
W. J. Beatty of Campbell!# .Cross has 

sold his farm of 100 acres to O. R. Bod- 
well of Oxford County for 310,000.

.1

Op. , High. Low,
Corn—

May .... 126 126% 126%
Msrch_. 127% 127% 127%

May 81% 83% 82%
March .. 84% 86% 8J%

Pork—
May^..47.80 48.00 ,47.75 47,97 47.67 

May ...25.90 26.17 26.90 26 10 26 *K
rW-2*'17 26'26b 2#'17 28-80 E»6

May

1
Save Your Wood Ashes.

Wood ashes are valuable as a fer
tilizer. Ashes from a cord of hard
wood contain 20 pounds ot lime, over 
three pounds of potash, .one-half pound 
of phosphoric acid. At present prices 
as a fertilized for crops this Is worth 

41.06.
It Is important to keep wood ashes 

under cover, as the Important ele
ments leach out If subjected to rain.

Next season’s wood supply should 
be cut now.

Prev. 
Cl. Close.

SOUTH GARAFRAXA.
The auction rotes of D. McBride on 

Frid y, and Oliver Ransom on Monday 
wi re very well attended and everything 
soil well. Cows averaged $120 and Im
plement» sold tor as much and In some 
cases more than they paid for them new. 
Since the war all kindle of farm Imple
ments have doubled in price.

, that, with an 
approach of p. 
appreciation 1

preferred at 
In the latter 
ment In the a 
or»’ policy ot 
open market, 
unchanged at 

j DsaMpgs in th

•Ive of mlnli
1100.

-
126CORBETTON. . 127%

li Mr. Cablnaw has recently sold his farm 
east of Corbetton and has purchased 
John Isaac’s farm west ot here.

AYLMER.
Wesley Eaton of Lyons, has disposed 

of h s farm of 90 acres to Harvey Hoahal 
of Orwell, for a consideration of $10,600. 
Mr. Iloshal will take possession the 16th 
of March, and Mr. Eaton win reside In 
Aylmer, where he haa purchased a beau
tiful home.

82%! 84%

AIL8A CRAIG.' be —25 80 25.37 25.16 25.27 36.07 
. ..25.60 26.60 26.66 26.66 26.35

F.trmers are complaining considerably 
about the scarcity of water for their 
»to k. In some 
such tin t they 
the pu. pose.

M JulyWHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

the situation Is 
to melt snow for ■fl

MINE PEHAROLD JARVIS AMAZED
AT TONE QUALITY OF NEW 

£X^™“GRAPH
of Cfc ,ti7 beart"* ot eU toe music lovers Mr. Jarvis then asked to have It 
of Canada, and was born In Canada? suiting that to had

ws, touring cîïïriy."* '°1C*
«nd regions of northern Michigantrlct 1 Sptol In that d5s-
trlct oiy night heard a Phonograph plav-
ÎSf’Æ ‘"BeTu^uT^ofttwti'”

1l# room. Recognising the p'ece ^ to® toot that he had eunj U t£‘o£ 
f*r.to® P»fcee of records* -he became 
terested and went upstairs and ln-to th* 
room where a young lad was okvfJ *

vY?°Ph 1 nguMng what ^reclrd 
, ,n* Played, the boy replied. "Bean*'

JArvIg"1* °f 5mWWhe^ IUÎW

Mr. Jarvis 'seemed1 surprised.

m;
mdozen bunches; home-grown, 25c to 30c 

per dozen bunches.
Parsley—Imported, 85c per dozen

bunches.
Parsnips—81.50 per bag.
Peppers—Green, 21 per dozen, $1.26 per 

basket.
Potatoes—Ontarioet 32.40 to $2.60 per 

bag; Prince Edward Islands. $2.40 per 
bag; New Brunswick Delawares, $2,50 
per bag; new, Bermudas, $6 per bushel.

Sweet potatoes—43.15 per hamper.
Turnips—60c to 65c per bag.Wholesale Raisins, Dates, Figs, Nuta
Raisins—Quarter-boxes, $1.60; large

boxes, 1-lb. packages $6.60.
Dates—Excelsior, $4.75 per case of $6.
Brazil nuts—Bag lots, 14c
Almonds—Bag lots, 20c 

lots, 21c per lb.
Walnuts—New, bag lots, 22c lb.; less, 

23c lb.
Pecans—26c per lb.
Filberts—19c to 20c per *>.
Cocoanuts—$7.60 per sack of 100.
Peanuts—Jumbos, green, 20c lb.; roast

ed, sack lots, 21c lb.; smaller tote, 22c lb.

quarts; potatoes at 60c, 60c and 70o per 
11-quart basket, and $2.60 per bag. 
Grain-

Fail wheat, bush..,........ $2 14 to $....
Goose wheat, bush..
Barley, bush. .......
Oats, bush ................
Buckwheat, nominal
Rye, bush.....................

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new. No. 1, ton. .$18 00 to $20 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton.... 16 00 
Straw,'rye, per ton.... 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 8 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton .................................  16 00
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz... .$0 60 to $0 80
Bulk going at.............. 0 66 0 70

Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 46 
i Spring chickens, lb.... 0 85

Ducklings, lb.......................0 85
Boiling towl, lb..........
Geese, lb. ....................
Turkeys, lb....................

Farm Produce, Who,assis.
Butter, creamery, treah-

made, lb. squares............$0 50 to $0 61
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 47 I 43 
Butter, dairy 
oleomargarine,
Eggs,i,No. l’s,
Eggs, selects, dozen..
Eggs, new-laid, dozen.... 0 60 0 65
Cheese, old, lb,.,........
Cheese, new, H>............
Cheese, new, twins, lb... 0 24%
Honey, 5-lb., lb.............
Honey, 10-lb., lb................ 0 22
Honey30-lb., lb.................. 0 22 ....
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 3 25 3 75
Fure Lard—

Tierces, lb. ...
20-lb. palls ....
Pound prints .

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. ...
20-lb, palls ....
Pound prints .................. 0 27 ....

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$2,1 00 to $32 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 18 00 19 60
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00 Ï8 00
Beef, medium, cwt................14 00 15 00
Beef, common, cwt.......... 11 00 13 00
Lambs, lb.............................  0 28 0 30

Yearlings, lb.................... 0 24 0 26
Mutton, cwt. .................. 14 00 21 00
Veal, No. 1, cwt............ 21 00 24 00
Veal, common................ 13 60 15 60

Hogs, 120 to 1*0 lbs., cwt 24 00 26 00
Hogs, light, cwt.................. 17 60 19 60
Poultry Pr.ces Being Paid to Producer 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, milk-fed, lb..$0 26 to $.... 
Chickens, ordinary, fed,

cwt. prices; 10-lb. bags. 20c over; 8-lb. 
cartons. 26 cents over, and 2-lb. cartons, 
30 cents over. AT A2 08 2 10

1 62
i'081 02■ .. 1 70 

.. 1 90 i M
Operations
.Shifted

was. “The Bruns-*
17 00 
20 00 
10 00

gam
beforeEAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, Feb, 16.—Cattle—Receipts 
600; slow.

Calves—Receipts 60; slow; $7 to $16.60. 
Hugs—Receipts 3200; active; heavy, *17 

317.25; mixed and yorkers, $17.35 to 
$17.40; , light yorkers. $16.76 to $16.60; 
P]f« a?d roughs, $16.50 to $16.75; stags, 
$13.50 to $14,25.

Sheep and lamb*—Receipts 8400; stow; 
lambs, $14 to $17.66; yearlings, $13 to 
$14.50; othfers unchanged.

never 
so truly and

*
If • fi F ■■

I ■

bulk like a violin—reproduces the voice 
of the singer and the tones of accom
panying Instruments with lifelike fidelity 
and absolutely free from all metuJHo 1 
«■Hinds or -herwhrecn. This all-record ■ 
Brunswick costs lass—looks better.

You can hear Mr. Jarvis sing this sen* 
by calling at the Musical Morrihandüee 
hales Co., 204 Excelsior Life Building. 
Toronto, or Stanley's Brunswick Shop, at 
241 Yonge street, Toronto.

IS 00 ■M Sià a «taten 
Peterson 
pany, Lir

ended Jan. 31 
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I I CALGARY CATTLE MARKET.
Calgary, Feb. 16.—No receipts today at 

tho stock yards. Hogs rated at $19; 
cattle at $10.60.

WINNIPEG CATTLE) MARKET.
Winnipeg. Feb. 16—Live stock offer- 

ir»eg a* the Union F-txxk Yards today were 
118 cattle end 500 bogs. Cattle market 
Plica, were steady at Friday’s quotations 
for the few that Changed hands. Hog 
prices steady ait 318.78 for selects.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Feb. 17.—Cattle—Receipts, 

6000; market steady. Beeves, $8.40 to 
313.80: etockers and feeders 87 36 toass. ssgms™M,i«.Ms’r.sr’mSsv.TKsy$i *»• îsffl&.m “

Sheep and Iambs—Receipts, 4000; 
market steady; native, $9.76 to «18.25; 
lambs, native, $18.75 to $16.76.

UNION LIVE STOCK RECEIPTS.

.11 1 NORTH TORONTO AND ST. LAW- 
RENCE MARKETS.I III and ask-. 0 85 0 40’ ib.' '.' !

dozen
0 33
0 51There was a heavy attendance at both 

the St. Lawrence and North Toronto 
markets Seturday with an active trade 
on most offering», y

Butter.—Butter was much firmer In 
tone, one vendor advancing her price to 
67c per lb.; quite a quantity selling at 
52o per H>., the bulk, however, still go
ing at 50c per lb„ with ijulte a few 48c, 
and a very small quantity as tow as 46c 
per lb.

New-laid egg*.—New-laid eggs were 
brought In >ln especially large numbers, 
and while a few sold at 80c and 76c per 
dozen, there were exceedingly few takers 
at those prices, and for a while It cer
tainly looked as If there would be a 
heavy slump before the close. However, 
when the prices were lowered to 70c and 
66c per dozen, they began to sell quickly 
and tho there were large numbers sold 
at 60c per dozen, the market closed 
firmly, with a good demand. One tot 
of eleven dozen sold at 65c per dozen, 

Bananas—33.25 to 33 per bunch. and the last sale, being a lot of twelve
Lemons—Messina. $6 to $6,50 per case dozen, which brought the high price of 
Grapefruit—Florida. $4.75 to $5 per 70c per dozen, 

case; Cuban, $3.75 to $4 per case; Ja- Poultry.—Owing to «the storms and the
malca, $3.25 to $3.50 per case. severe weather we have had lately, the

Oranges—California navels. $4 to $7 per shipments of poultry, especially live 
case; Florida, $5 to. $6.50 per case. ones, have been exceedingly light, and

$4 to $4.25 per case. as there Is a firm demand for fat live
Pineapples—Porto Rico, 15.50 per case, hens by the Jewish trade, the few of- 
Pomegranatee—$2.60 to Z$2.75 per case, fered Saturday sold at the high price 
Tangerines—$3.75 to $4 per half-strap, ’ ot 33c per lb.; the dressed fowl bring- 
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’s, 32c to Ing from 28c to 88c per lb.; one lot of 

35c per lb.; No. 2's, 28c to 30c per lb. especially well dressed, small ones, sold 
Wholesale Vegetables, at so much each, bringing 40c per lb.;

Beans—India hand-picked. $6.40 per chickens ranging from 35c to 40c per lb. 
bushel; Lima, 16%c to 17c per lb* Hothouse produce.—Hothouse rhubarb

Beets—$1.26 to $1.50 per bag. was quite plentiful, H. Rowett of Hum-
Cabbage—$3.50 per bbl., and $4 to $4.25 her Bay bringing in one lot of especially 

per large bbl.; California, new, $3.60, $4 fine quality of bright color/ consisting 
ar>l$1-60 per case. of thlrty-elx dozen bunches, which sold

Carrots—50c to 60c per bag, $13.50 per at 2 bunches for 25c or $1.25 per dozen; 
t0"' _ „„ some of not quite such good quality

Cauliflower—California, $4 to $4.50 per selling at 3 bunches for 25c. 
ca5e; _ Apple*—Choice greening apples brought

Celery—California, $6, $6.26 and $6,50; 70c per 11-quart basket; some not quite 
per cage. so good selling at 35c per six-quart bas-

Cucumhers—-Hothouse, $3.50 per dozen, ket; Kings. 36c per six-quarts: Spy» at 
„.5fttuceC~Florlda..h,ead' *2 22 25 Per; .26c P*r six-quarts. 10c per measure, and
ordinary hamper, $3.60 per large hamper: $1.25 per bushel; good quality Spys sell. 
California Iceberg, $3.75 to $4 per casé; Ing at $2.50 per bushel 
domestic leaf, 25c to 36c per dozen. Vegetables.—'Vegetables kept practl-
1 —lmPort®d. $3,75 to $4 per 'ally stationary; mixed parsnips and car-

nni^Tke.i' « . .. 'ots selling at 25c per six-quarts, and
|2 35 p*r 75-,b- ban. $" Bc per 11-quart basket; carrots at 10c 

Î1’ «' «e,aîît: Speulsh. $4 to $5 per and 15c per six-quarts; 40c per bushel, 
large case, $2.35 per half-case. and 78c per bag: onions at 26c to 38c

onions—Green. Imported, 76c to 86c per per six-quarts and 60c to $0c per II-
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■f *5 ounce

f7Vf?X^,er..0/ rsrden space must help to grew food «for 
Ci . 8 this year, as a patriotic and personal duty. It

^ mu8t pl»nt Rennie’s seeds, indisput!

- v -J

ena

Up to 9 o’clock last night the receipts 
More HS cara.*1^,prising

lng was generally fair to good ami tho 
outlook was for considerably larger 
ce4pts by today at noon.

TOMATO —BONNY BOOT
Owe of uhe Finest Early Boris Per

™10c, » _ 

^*-OWER—RHNrmrF oiur 
edge snow BAM*

CELERY —RHNNXETS

pkt 100 ’ 0160oL'l 1 Peart;
I

lb._, ...................     0 23
Fowl, 8% lbs. and under, 

lb. 0 20
FowL 8% to 6 lbs......... 0 24
Fowl, 5 lbs. and over, lb. 0 27

. 0 23

re-Jfl
Per Pkti 25e; % oz.

_____ XXX GOLDEN
6EL$*-BLANOHING ..., Per Pkt.25fl. %

ASTERS—RENNIE’S XXX
COMET MIXTURE J................... Per Pkt ^Qe

—rBHN'IB,S piehfdotion
mixture

PETUNI
-GIANT

$1.25
HIDES - WOOL - FURS

t0 »•'*• «ch; Sheepskins, 16.16 to 
12.5» each; Washed Wo<>4, 17c to l»e per 
lb.; Unwashed Wool, *60 to 69e 
Your ehlpmeats solicited.
JOHN HALLAM, Limited

■4Ducklings, lb.
Geese, lb...................
Turkeys, young. H>
Turkeys, old, lb...

Dressed—
Chickens, milk-fed. lb..$0 26 to $.... 
Chickens, ordinary, fed,
_lb.
Fowl. 3% to 6 lbs., lb...
Fowl. 6 lbs. and over, lb.
Ducklings, lb.....................
Geese, lb..............................
Turkeys, young. Ib........  36

WHOLESALE SUGAR PRICES.
Wholesale quotations to the retail trade 

on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto de
livery:
Acadia, gran, (nominal)..., 10O lbs. $8 54
Red path granulated ............ 100 lbs. 8.54
St. Lawrence granulated ... 100 lbs. 8 54
Lantic granulated ................ 100 lbs. 8.54
Acadia No. 1 yellow, nom.. 100 lbs. 8.64 
Atlantic, light yellow 100 lbs. 8.14
Atlantjc. brilliant yellow... IOO lbs. 8.04 
Atlantic, dark yeUow ..... 100 lbs. 7.94
?.ed,path No- 1 >'®Uow........ 100 lbs. 814
Stl,LaYrenc® No- 1 yellow.. 100 lbs. 8.14 

No. 2 yellow. 10c below; No. 3 yellow 
30c below No* I.

Granulated In 20-lb. bags, 15 cents

24
27

Hew Grower* Gain.
Mr. Dewar's company does busi

ness for approximately 100 growers, 
and charges 10 per cent, as a basis. 
ThU,-however, Is not retained by the 
company. On the contrary, all balance 
Is returned to the ypwers, and last 
■year $10,000 was remrned out of the 
10 per cent., the business having
been done on a smaller margin than 
10 per cent. It the co-operative
company had not been in existence
the grower* would have hyt the 10 
per cent or higher commission charg
ed by commission houses, as well as 
further possible losses due to dis
honesty on the part of the dealer, 
which sometimes happens. The license 

would eliminate refusal of 
by unfair commission

the speaker’s opinion.

CLEARANCES.

o* 7600 18Il If I '
0 25 >1GEANT. 0 224

per lb.

TORONTO:k
Per Pkt 26o:

AS-^RIBNNTErS XXX RUFFLED 
FIXTURE .............. .................... Per Pkt oc*

swKJTpJ^iir™^apBNonR
i

28
newi! 24

dlfer York, ;

X»® stateme
etc « coud

*14 (Sflî^d tru® 
haniu);^e7rv

ÏÏ
. —. 8Jtt: cr,<ssn=3i

ili 11 Per Pkt 16c: 36c: U. lb. $1.00
1 ■ ■ k
l LOOK FOR iSf.SS***■’*/ opportunity. Watch espec tally

THE STARS tg^Twei.’ïïtallwle thf. PH—* 
jS-ws-m—>aps

system
eh.i>; :

as eeetosed in e starente 
houses, Iny t

4 j Carrots and Onions auAL,TV-
W* will deliver five bag* Carrots and one or more of Onions at 

60c and $2.25 per bag, respectively.

STRONACH © SONS. 55 Church St
FARM IMPLEMENTS

REPAIRS OF ALL KINDSà Last wk. Last yr.
303.000

65.000 123,000
.......... 438,000

, tvheat and flout_>,.... 90,000
Corn 
date1 GEO. W. SMITH COMPANY 

Ca. Jarvis art Dike Sts., Tiroirt»
!

' Ik. over
-Svft.

4 •<
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For
Early _ 
Planting
We give here
with a 
gestion of 
seeds 
mended for 
early planting, 
but study 
your cata
logue.

eug-

recom-

WINTER RAIN
Every valley drinks.

Every deli and lioltow, * 
Where the kind rndn ginks and 

sinks.
Green of Spring1 will follow.

Yet -a lapse of weeks 
Buds will burst Hhetr edge». 

Strip their wool -coats, glue- 
coats, streaks.

In the woods and hedges.

. But for fattening rain
We should have no flowers, 

Never a bud or leaf again 
1 But for soaking showers;

We should find no moan 
In the shadiest places.

Find no waving meadow grass 
Pied with broad-eyed daisies. 

—Christina Rossetti.

UVE STOCK MARKET

HENS
WANTED LIVE.

Also Poultry ef all Kinds

WALLER’S, 711SPADINA
TORONTO 1

Condensed Information for Farmers and Their Clubsft

News of the Crops and Farms From All Parts of Ontario.
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favorable outlook
FOR COPPER STOCKS

Metal Ranks Next to Steel as Essen
tial to World's Progress.

$
t mRECEIPTS OF CORN 

AT CHICAGO LIGHT
THECANADIANBXNK

jot EDMUND WALKER. SIR JOHN ABD. GomlMnar
CV.O, LLD. D.C.L. Proidra I 1 H. V. F. JONES. A»'. G«,l Mm»

Capital Paid Up. $15,000,000*1^1reserve Fund, . $13,500,000

ft

HIM Hamilton 'B. Wills in his weekly 
letter says: \

The importance or copper is now 
fully recognised by all authorities in 
industrial.

f TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.i
Stormy Weather Tends to In

terfere With Movemerit of 
Crop—-Oats Also Strong.

BREDS;
3 LETTER

Ask.Asked. Bid. JÊBid.Am. Cyana'd com.
do. preferred .... 

Ames-Holden com. 
do. preferred ....

Barcelona ................
Brazilian T. L. & P. .....
P. N. Burt pref.........
Canada Bread com. ,
C. Car St F. Co......... .

do. preferred ......
Canada Cement com.

do. preferred 
Can. St. Lines com. . 

do. preferred ......
Can. Qen. Electric .
Can. Loco. pref. .....
C. P. R......... .....
City Dairy pref. .....
Confederation Life .
Cone. Smelters ......
Consumers' Gets .
Crow's Nest .....
Dome ......... .
Dorn. Canners pref.
Dom. Steel Corp. ... 
Dtityth-Superlor ,...
Mackay com...............

do. preferred ........
Maple Leaf com. ...

do. preferred ........
Monarch com..............
N. Steel Car com. ..

do. preferred .....
Nlpissing Mines ....
N. S. Steel com. ...
Penman’s com............
Petroleum .................
Prov. Paper com. ..

do. preferred ........
Russell M. C. com. 
Sawyer-Massey .....

do. preferred ........
Spanish River com. ..

do. preferred ...........
Standard Ghent, pref.
Steel of Can. c»m. ...

do. preferred ...........
Toronto Paper .............

’oronto Railway ........
Trethewey ................
Tucketts com.................
Twin City com............,
Winnipeg Ry......................... 18

Banka-
Commerce ........
Dominion ..........
Hamilton i........
Merchants ........
Molsons ...........

I__Montreal
In less than seven complete Ottawa ...j.......

years of operation, and during the de- R°yal • ■
Velopment and construction period of 2,tandar<1 
the mine’s history. The plant la now unioSl° 
capable of handling 26(H) to 2600 tons Loan, " Trust, Etc— 
of ore per day, and l8 one of the most Canada Landed 
complete and efficient anywhere In 
the mining world. Impressive as these 
fadts are, however, their sign.flcgnce 
Is somewhat dwarfed by the follow
ing additional data, also obtained from 
the official reports.

Approximately? 90 per cent, or fl7,- 
750,000 of the above*- mentioned

23% Gold-
52 Apex ..................... .....

Davidson .......................
Dome Extension

9% Dome Lake ...*..*»<■)•••• 24
36 Dome Mines .............
84% Eldorado .........  ....
16 Gold Keef .................
22 Holllnger Con. ........
54 Homes take..................
57% Inspiration.................
90 Keona .........................

Kirkland Lake ........
77 Lake Shore .................. 40

% McIntyre ................
62%' Moneta ...................

145 Newray Mines ...
... Porcupine Crown .

Porcupine Gold ...
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale ..
Porcupine Vipond

9.00 Preston ..............
Schumach 

61 Teck-Hug
Thompson-Krlst ...
West Dome Con.,
Wasaplka ...........

Sliver—
Adanac .................

8 Bailey............. '. .,
. *“ Chambers-Ferland 
* Coniagas ..............

87 Crown Reserve .
Foster ...................

.. Gifford ..................
45 Gould Con..............
;• Great Northern ..
?5 Hargraves .........
10 Hudson Bay ........

Kenabeek Con. ..
Kerr Lake 
Lorrain ....
La Rose ...
McKinley-Darragh 

.. Mining Corp. ....
88 Nlpissing ...........
80 ophlr .....................
14 Peterson Lake ..

RIght-of-Way 
Provincial, Ont,
Shamrock ...
Silver Leaf ..
Ttmlskamlng 
Trethewey ...
Wettlaufer ...

Miscellaneous 
Vacuum Gas .

Silver—85%.

25Gains Elsewhfire on , Saturday 
Limited to Rather Obscure 

Industrials.

5%financial and military 
circles, and next to steel there is no 
other metal which Is so absolutely In
dispensable to the world’s progress as 
copper. ,

The shrewdest financier^, 
mental experts and V keen-sighted 
vestors are thoroly alive to the unique 
situation of the copper mining and 
producing Industries, and the steady 
accumulation of good copper securi
ties Is due to the knowledge on- the 
part of astute market Judges that pre
sent prices, In many cases, place bar
gain valuations on the coppers.

There has been a notable awakening 
of public -interest in the copper group, 
and a careful analysis of the strong 
technical position of these stocks, as 
well as conditions in the Industry, re
veals an outlook promising another 
record year for copper, and all signs 
point to a big forward movement in 
the market prices of copper securi
ties straight ahead.

5.... 37 2-1
.. 60 , 10% 9%23

8.90
‘I 1 INDIVIDUAL SAVING IS ONE OF 

-THE GREATEST BULWARKS 
OK THE NATION.

Commence today by opening a savings
account.

Hi Chicago, Feb. 16.—Corn ranged some
what higher In price today, owing, more 
or less, to the fact that receipts "here 
lacked volume.

govero- 1%
Urges Fair 
érAttrac- j

WEAKNESS IN C. P. R. ...5.00.. 26in- 4.95 1
9* . 67 45

6 I
"io%.VSwi 12 The market closed 

steady at %c net advance, with March 
31.27% and May $1.26%. . -

Oats gained lc to l%c, and provisions 
20c to 30c.

Bears in corn were at a disadvantage 
fro» the outset. Stormy weather, which 
would tend to interfere with the crop 
movement, formed a handicap on selling 
operations. The newly-reinstated bar 
against shipments to- the east seemed to 
be forgotten as a price-making influence, 
and, instead, attention was focused on 
the comparative

Stock Yields One and One-Half 
. Points—Liberty Bonds 

Hold, Rally.

42% 30% 30irses.
101 141 1-10

>.-•» 7%
.... 26% 

24
146rM: Allow me to 

on quantity of or* 
seeing oorrespoc- 

b-Htng attention to 
luting, sortie effort 
rdlng and market 
Lbrcd stock- " >-

60
375 It*

New York, Feb. 16.—Steamship shares 
were the outstanding features of today a 
hiicf stock market. Marine preferred 
sod AUaotic Gulf displayed especial ac
tivity at extreme gains of 2% and 1% 
Mbits, respectively.

There was also an unusual demand for 
United Fruit, which rose almost three 
511» while American International Cor
poration threw off much of Its heaviness 
of the previous day.

OSine elsewhere were limited to rela
tively-unimportant Industrials, Including 
secondary steels. Great Northern ore 
mee two points, and Sloss-Sheffleld Steel 
ahnoet five. .

Minor metals, including American Zinc, 
Buns and Superior and National Lead, 

^advanced one to three points, coppers 
later making average gains of one point.

Features of strength among specialties 
were American Woolen. Hide and Lea
ther. comnfon and preferred, and Pacific 
Telephone, one to three point advances 
being largely retained.

U. 8. Steel moved within restricted 
limits, but closed at the smallest frac
tional gain. Ralls showed none of their 

I recent prominence, but were steady ex
il cept Canadian Pacific, which yielded 1% 

points, Sales amounted to 360,000 shares. 
-3 Liberty bonds held their rally, the 8%’s 

selling at 97.90 to 98.10, the first 4’e at 
Lt <16,30 to 96.30, and second 4's at 95.84 to 
I 96. International bonds eased slightly. 
' Total sales, par value. $1,960,000.

United States bonds, old issues.
! unchanged on call during the week.

.. 26 26
146 1%

............... 60
.............. 9.10

." 35 2031
er Gold M 
hee ...........

73 32 30
• 61% 54 43 smallness of today’s 

fresh supplies in Chicago, which at first 
were estimated at 200 cars, 
dwindled to 101. 
stances no important setback took place, 
and the market held up well at not far 
from the best prices of the season, not
withstanding that, as a whole, primary 
receipts for the week totaled materially 
in excess of corresponding amount last 
year.

Oats ascended to the highest prices vet 
for the present crop. Shorts, who had 
found offerings light, covered freelv.

Shagp upturn in hog quotations "hoisted 
provisions. Holders showed considerable 
disposition to realize on the advance Hog- 
packing to date shows a big shortage.

j... 41 1076% 75% .12utters? And when 
them ? It will not 
util Toronto, Loor ^ 
:■ directors will be « 
exhibitions. Can’t 
In a preliminary 

ik the ice” in con* 
r on a good stake 

hroe-year-old

but. later 
Under such circum-

61 36%*98
.........  95

95
93% I 8%,30 ♦I 4.. -, 25 24%

BOLLINGER’S RICHES U
3.15

25 20* 72% 
12.75The main points in the Holllnger 

annual report are summed up by
follows- ^ Dlbson and Company as

1,960,120 tons of ore have been min
ed and milled.

$19,728,S8S.03-in gold bullion has been 
produced-

$8,194,000 has been paid to share
holders in dividends.

$3,000,000 has been expended for 
plant and equipment.

$712,724 in surplus le now on hand.
$876,000 to $400,000 is now being 

produced each four weeks.
$200,000 (approximately) in net 

fits are earned each four weeks.
$40,281,436 worth or ore Is In re

serve.
The above great record has been 

made

■4
4for i

i> irrespective of
82 4CO 6%

- 3741>s No Good.
t-br, would 
: be made pd-ain. ;»
It will be of g:ea<t 
fair 'directors and
ills purttii be put 
will be of much 
:ee of $160 or $200 
an owner buying. * 
a fashionably bred 
ered mare, paying 
ion the expense of. 
îoeing the colt and 
<1, with shipping, 
i.algnlng expense* 
d tc compete for a 
end of such paltry 
n tic nod,
(ample.
i*i. support on such 
idations Is plumb 
ii note well the 
^retired proirctere 
fact itihat the i.-tore 

re the more hearty 
given by brooder*

» more quickly will 
ibanccd.
Walt Johnston, 
o. 3, Lambeth, Ont.

D WOOL.

Toronto, furnished
utcher hides, green 
», green flat, 20c; 
ildee, city take off 
0 to $5.50.
-Beef hides, flat 
i*aeon or bob calf, 
ildee, country take- 
No 2. $5 to $6: No. 
to $3.50. Horsehair,
red, eollds. In btr- 
try solid, In barrels, 
es, No. lf 14c to 16o. 
fleece wool, as to 
'arse. 68c. Washed 
•»e, 66c.

5. 16 18% .6.80 5.6060am-. <2 357 TORONTO MONTREAL4d 3064 .... 62 
....3.65 
....8.30

61% In making an Investment the selection of the security Is the most 
Important factor. Write ui for advice before making a purchase.

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
*72 «2
61
16% Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Fort william, 

Including 2'/*c Tax).
No. 1 northern, $2.23%.
No. 2 northern, $2.29%.
No. 3 northern, $2.17%.
No, 4 wheat, $2.10%.

Manitoba Date (In Store, Fort William),
No. 2 C.W., 8»%c- 
No. 3 C.W., 86%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 86c.
No. 1 feed, 88c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow—Kiln dried. 81.96.
Ontario Date

. 19
6566 4S

$ Members Standard Stock Exchange.
1%185 29pro- BROKERS30202were isi 15% 15 i

4 Standard Bank Building, Toronto. t..167
...........179%

201BRAZILIAN SHARES 
ACTIVE AND FIRM

6 Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News" .Telephones Main 272-273.210 1
208 STANDARD SAljES.

oSSfio..%K®' V cir tssi
Dome M....8.95 .... ..
Holly Con..4.97 ...
Keora 11 ...
McIntyre ... 140 ...
Newray M.. 26 ...
P. Imperial.. 1% 2
Schumacher.. 30 
Teck-Hughee 50 ...
T. Krisi.....
Wasaplka .-.

Silver—
Adanac .... 8 .,.
Coniagas ...8.18 ... ..............
Hargrave»... 6% ... '6 ...
McKln. Dar. 52 .............. ...
Prov............... 47% 47% 47% 47%
Ophtr .........  10 ... ..............
Tlmlek.......... 29%.., 29 29%

Silver—86%.
Total eatea—50,810.

NEW YORK STOCKS. *

l 200f 187 (According 
Outside).

white—93c to 94c.
to Freights

140
NO. 2
No. 8 whiter—92c to 93c f 

Ontario Wheat (Basle In Store Montreal). 
No, 2, winter, per car lot—$2.22.

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2—33.70 to $3.80.

Barley (According to Freights Outside 
Malting—$1.62 to $1.64.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out- 
•Ids).

Buckwheat—$1.68 to $1.70.
Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2—$2 to $2.02.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto, New Bags). 
War quality—$11.10.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
War quality—$10.60 Montreal, new bags; 

810.60 Toronto, new bags.
Mi lifted (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

■ Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton $85; ehorte^per ton $40; 

middlings, whltç, per ton; $45 to' $46; 
good feed flour,Jper bag, $3.49.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, $16 to $17; mixed, per 

ton. $13 to $16- I

* 149 300Can. Permanent .........
Colonial Invest................
Hamilton Prov.................
Huron Sc Erie ...............

do. 30 p.c. pd. ............
Landed Banking ...........
Lon. St Canadian ........
National Trust ...........
Tor. Gen. Trusts ......
Toronto Mortgage 

Bonds—
Penman's ........................
Rio Janeiro 

do. 1st m’t’g., 6 p.c.. 
Steel Co. of Canada ...
War Loan. 1925 .............
War Loan, 1981 .............
War Loan, 1937 .............

Dominion Steel and Mackay 
Preferred Other Firm Spots 

in Market.

.. 162% 200 Two Coming 
. Producers

74 1,600
1.100
3.500
6,000

1.100
1,000
3,000
1,000

2,000
2,000
2.500 
5,200 
2,600

135
207 »

196 2
139< 1son A : ■:mt10%4

• it36 ...pro
duction, has been drawn from atopve 
the 426-foot level. This from 33 dijna 
which have been developed under
ground, while 4.1, other veins carrying 
commercial ore outcrop on the surface 
but have not been tapped by the ufi-< 
derground workings.

Over 61 per cent, or $24,450,000 of 
the present ore reserve, is in place 
above the 426--foot level. This shows, 
therefore, that a production of more 
than $42,000,000 will be taken from 
above the 426-foot level.

the workings have already reached 
a depth of 1250 feet from the surface, 
and alfho very little development work 
has been done at that' great depth, 
the veins have been proven to carry 
values and to bave the same general 
character as on the upper levels. 
Diamond drilling has been done to a 
vertical depth ot over 140Q feet, and 
no change In rock formation has oc
curred.

If the 41 veins remaining unde
veloped carry one half of the value to 
the 425-foot level, as have already been 
proven In the 33 veins already partially 
developed to that level, a gross produc
tion of over $15,900,00# for each 100 
feet In depth is indicated.

Carrying these conclusions forward, 
an extremely probable gross produc
tion of $210,000,000 Is Indicated %bove 
1400 feet. This illustrates some ot 
the stupendous possibilities of • this 
wonderful mine.

Gojpg still further, with the knowl
edge of actual geological conditions 
now possessed by Porcupine engineers, 

.It require no great stretch of the Im
agination to vision the ultimate pro
duction passing the bll'.fon mark.

The above facts point to Holllnger 
as the greatest Individual gold mine 
,in the world today--It has now reached 
such a stage of development that lt Is 
certain to earn and disburse handsome 
dividende for a generation.

Brazilian was the only active issue on 
the Toronto Exchange on Saturday, the 
stock being in fair demand at from 86 
to 3614, with the close % above that of 
Friday- The market .view appears to be 
that the worst Is now known eo far as. 
Brad Han'a earnings "are concerned, and

, that, with any definite indication of the 
approach of peace, there will be a marked 
appreciation in the quoted, value of the 
snares Other noticeably firm features 
were Dominion Steel at 61% and Mackay 
preferred at from 61 to 61%. Strength 
In the latter was due to the announce
ment in the annual report of the direct
or*’ policy of buying these shares in the 
open market. Steamships common was 

-unchanged at 42% ahd Twin City at 66. 
Dealings in the war loans were extremely
re

. 134
i...

'*180 100

S3
SO 88

We have selected the Davidson Gold. Mines and the Lake 
Shore Mines at especially valuable speculative investments 
now, because the former will go on a producing basis this 
month, and the latter probably next month.
Both these mines have a small capitalization, are highly 
developed, have extensive ore bodies, and an assured 
future.

e ; - . . *

Davidson can be bojught now at 35, and Lake Shore at 40. 
2,000 shares of Davidson and 1,000 shares of Lake Shore 
would cost you $1,100. We advise the immediate purchase 
of these issues, as we are at the beginning of an advancing 
market. Wire u* your order.

TORONTO SALES.

Op. High. Low. CL Sales. 
Brazilian ... 36 36% 36 36% 175
Bk. of Com...186 185 186 185
Cement ....... 67% 57% 57% 57%
Dome .........8.90 9.00 8.90 9.00
Dom. Steel.. 61% 61% 61% 61%- 
MAckay pfd.; 61 61% 61 61%
Maple L. pfd 94% 94% 94% 94%
N. 8. Gar .. 9 9 9 9
Stand. Bk... 200 200 200 200.
Steamahlpe . 42% 42% 42% 42% • 10
St. of C. pfd. 85 85% 85 85%
Twin City .. 66 65 65 65
War Loan 

do. 1925 ., 94
do.. 1931 .. 93
de. 1937 .. 93

J. P. Blckell Sc Co.. Standard ■J- Hicxeil Sc CO., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York Stocks, as follows:

Op. High. Low. Close. Sales. 
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

Balt Sc O.
Erie" ....
New Haven.
N. Y. C.....
St. Paul....

10 Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $8.60 to $9.

Farmers' 'Market.
Fall Wheat—Milling, $2.14 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—$2.08 to $2.10 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting, $1.58 to $1.60 per 

bushel.
Gate—$1.02 to $1.03 per bushel. 
Buckwheat—$1.70 per buehefc:
Rye—According to sample? nominal. ~ 
Hay—Timothy. $18 to $20 per" ton; mix

ed and clover, $15 to $17 per ton.

&
60 ?::: a**» 1,900

1 day• transactlone: Shares, exclu
sive of mining stocke, 467; war loans, 
1100.

70
-1 i. 29% ... ...............

Pacific and Southei’itf,■ ""
Can. Pac.:.. 146% 136%14 
Mies. Pac... 23% 23% 2
North. Pac.. 86 ... ..............
South. Pac.. 85% 86 85% 86%
South. Ry... 24% 24% 23% 22%
Union Pac..119% 119% 118% 119 

Coaler
Che*. Sc O.. 54 64% 53% 54%
Col. F. A I.. 38% 39% 38% 89%
Penna. ,,,2. 45 .............. ...

77% 76% 77
Anglo-French 89% 39% 89% 89%
• Industrials, Tractions, Etc.— 
^iS°b0L’’,”’ 126K 125% 125% 125%
Allis. Chal,. 24% 24% 24% 24%
Air Brake... 129 130 129 130
Am. Can...: 40% 41% 40% 41 .......
Am. Wool” 63% 54% 63% 64% 200
AmCnnd?l "• 64* 63* 64%, 14,000Am. C. O... 81% ... ... J ........
Am- B. S... 79% ...
Baldwin .... 72 73 1% 73%
B. Steel bde. 78% 78% 77% 78 4,300

«8 118 T
Corn Prod.. 34% 34% 34
Crucible .... 61% 62 60
Distillers ... 40% 40% 40
Dome ......... 8% 9
Granby ....... 76 ..............
Goodrich ... 47 47 46 46% 600
Gt. N. Ore.. 27% 29% 27% 28%, 16,300
lns. Cop,... 46% 46% 46.
Kennecott... 33 33% 88
lnt. Paper.. 32 32 31% 31% 200
)nt. Nickel.. 27% 27% 27% 27% 600
if*0- ........ 62% 63% 62% 62%
Max. Motor. 28 ........................ 200
Mex. Pet... 93 93% 92% 92% 9,100
tpami ........ 31% 31% 31% 31% -, 300
Marine ....... 26% 27% 26% 27
. do. pref... 08 100% 98 99Ï
Nev. Cons.. 19% ...
Ry. Springs. 64 ... ... ...
Rep. Steel... 77% 78 77% 78
Ray Cons... 24%......... ...
Rubber ....... 67%.........................
b]°88 ,........... 48% 50% 48% 60% 1,000
SX::: g* lit 8* 83* 4-200
Studebaker.. 51 61% 50% 51
Teams °11.- U7 157 155% 166% 900
U S. Steel.. 95% 96% 96% 96% 60,200

do. pref... Ill 
Utah Cop...
Westing. ...
Willys-Over..

70050 200
100 IH MIN LAKE 

AT A CHEATER DEPTH
24 . 148% 136 

23% 23
46 146
23% 23%

500' ii#50
40094% 94% 94% 

93% 98% 93% 
93% 93 93

UNLISTED STOCKS.

' Ask,

NEW
)GRAPH

h -
■MONTREAL PRODUCE j600

2,300

9,200
l Bid. 900 F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.derations Will Probably Be 

Shifted From the “Gould 
Lease.”

Bromptdn
Black Lake com...

doi preferred ........
do. income bonds..

C. P. R. Note*..................... loo
Carriage Fact, com 

<lo. preferred ....
MacDonald Co., A.
North Am. P. Sc P.
Steel & Rod. com............... 15

do. preferred .................
do. bonds ........................

Volcanic Gas Sc Oil...........

Reading ... 77 
Bonds—

47 46% Montreal, Feb. 17.—In sympathy with 
the strength which prevailed In the op
tions market for oats last week, there 
was a strong feeling In the local market 
for the cash article, and prices v during 
the week scored advances amounting to 
l%c per bushel. The market closed firm 
on Saturday, with-car lots of No. 3 C.W. 
and extra No. 1 feed oats quoted at $1.04 
per bushel.

The feature of the past week in the 
flour situation was the great scarcity 01 
winter wheat flour, stocks having been 
completely exhausted. Up to the present 
some of the largest flour dealers here 
have not received offers of a single bar
rel of the new government standard 
grade. The new government standard 
grade of flour Is quoted at *10.70 per 
Darrel, In bags, f.o.b. cars. Montreal.

A feature of the past week In the local 
egg market was the strength which de
veloped In the early part of the week, 
and dealers generally advanced the prices 
of fall fresh and storage eggs two cents 
a dozen, this being the result of the in
creased Lenten season demand and the 
small stocks on spot. The receipts of 
eggs on Saturday were 179 cases. The re
ceipts for the week were 1686 cases, a# 
against 3246 in the previous week * 

The butter situation still remains 
strong, and prices last week for all grades 
scored a further advance of lc per pound, 
a net advance since the first of the year 
of 5#per pound. The demand during the 
week was steady, and a fair amount of 
business was done Including sales of 
some round lots at 49%c to OUo per pound 
for finest creamery. One lot of 850 pack
ages sold at 49%c per pound, 
sales of finest dairy butter were made at 
41 %c to 42c. The trade in a wholesale 
Joboing way was faltiy active, with sales 
of finest creamery at 60c per pound in 
solid packages, and at 51c in one-pbtinu 
blocks.

A good trade was also done in oleo
margarine at 30c to 33c per pound.

une receipts of butter for tho past 
week were 1565 packages, a decrease ol 
2126 packages, as compared with . the 
previous week. Saturday’s receipts of 
butter were 63 packages, as against 1598

In Petrograd Sfreet Fights 0IUhe Prevlou* Saturday,The cheese market continues quiet. The 
receipts of cheese last week were 302 
boxes.

Oats—Canadian western. No. 3, $104; 
extra No. 1 feed. $1.04; No. 2 local white. 

No. 3 local white, $1.02; No. 4 
■white. $1.01. ■

I t was. “The Bruns-
led to have It played 
k had never before 
pduced so truly and
• you know, play* 
fee not merely PLAY 
I perfectly. The aJl- 
I of the Brunswick— 
e-produces the vote* 
p— tone* of aocom- 
hvlth lifelike fidelity 
I from all metuJHo 
I . This all-record 
L—looks better.
[arvle slug this *>ng 
lue leal MjciMhandfie* 
Isior Life Building, 
I Brunswick Shop, at 
I onto.

3 1
4 3.500‘25■ I»

97 500 i12 King Street East 
Toronto ;

15 1.600i 60
16 13% 

2 9-16
.» statement covering operations of 

™*’ Peterson Lake Silver Gobait Mining 
Coapdny, Limited, for the njqei 
«tied Jan. 31 last, S. G. Forst, 
MMident and managing" director,

ITve are at present" working 
**rt Lake section of

"■ A2% -r*<
months

vlce- 1.0
. 63 I100 ±says :

on the 
property, for-# 1-— - an(i

120 110
section ot your ________

rasny known as. the 'Gould lease, «...v 
•Maid we fall to find sllve.r values In the 
Jîfr friture we shall leave this section, 
w tne time being, as we are of the 
efinlon that we shall have

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE, Dividend Notices.100
Supplied by'Heron & Co.

Op. High. Low. Cl.
Asbestos pfd. 47 .........................
Brazilian ... 85% 36% 36% 36%
Brompton ... 47 .........................
Con. Smelters 26%.........................
Can. Cent. ..58 ...

do, nfd. ... 90
Can. S.S. pf. 77%.........................
Dom. Iron .. 61 61% 60% 61%
A. Macdonald 14% 14% 14 14
Penmans ... 78% 73% 73 73%
St. of Can... 63% .........................

do. pfd. ... 85% 85% 85% 86% 
Loans—

Can. W.L.
do. 1937 ... 93 ............... V.

HAMILTON 6. WILLS1 71% 4.300
34% 3,700
61% 12.800 

0% 60% 1,600

1BANK OF MONTREALi Sales.I jt~'—• jTn*Y^8V“STT»mTTivt5 to go to a
.£P*,r .. to discover good values in
J?* lo9aIlty- Should we decide to re- 
•Mve from our present workings, wo 
'W0Wn up what Is known as the No. 2 

l On the west shore of the lake,
«out midway between the old Seneca 
hüiLJl*”® NiP,Bsing leases, where, we 

1 iJr,1 Grom information received and
er.s.L^.cord.s w? have>- we shall find 
0,4 OtMsHs of value. ■■

litigation of the Dominion Re-1 
intomT.*C2mp^ny J’ Peterson Lake : We 

1 LimT’rt?.tyo.u Jn the last quarterly state- 
’ ouf JbtvJu.d*ment had been given in 

IkuninT^’ P-Î ar,1 noÏT Informed that the 
1 thlteductl0!? Company Intend ap-

6» anrv«i-»HCaBe' Ae the Judgment given

1 "•I155 Member Standard Stock "Exchange 
Specialist

&rP.«d STOCKS
Private Wire to Ne* York Curb 

Phone M. 3172 
ROYAL SANK BUILDING

"\JOTICE is hereby given that < a 
Dividend or two-and-onb-half 

per cent., upon the paid up Capital 
Stock of this Institution has been 
declared for the current quarter, pay
able on and after Friday, the FIRST 
dat or March next, to Shareholders 
of record of 31st January, 1918. *

By order of the Board. 
FREDERICK WILL1AMS-TAYLOR 

General Manager. 
Montreal, 22nd January, 1918.

15
5 200

35LAKE OF WOODS RISES
IN MONTREAL MARKET

?85
46% 4,000
33% 4,100

11 y490 -J
26 150450Montreal, Feb. 16.—On the strength ot 

the Increased dividend and bonus 
dared by the Lake of tihe Woods direc
tors the stock rose 6 points on the ex
change today Opening at veHcrdav’s 
close, 130, 1t Jumped to 136, losing a cou
ple of points later. Intercolonial Coal, 
which made its reappearance In th* 
trading after
points to 30 on Btatemen-ts itihat the I 
mangement of the concern Has a more 
aggreurlve policy- under constderaton.

Iron opened a fraction off, but regained cent, 
lt, closing at 61%. Steel of Canada was 
flrm'at 53% and Brazilian-gained %, clos
ing at 36%.

95de- 37

J. P. BIGKELL & CO.
Members J Chicago Board of Trade » 

j Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
LToronto Standard Stock Exchange

Standard' Bank Bldg., Toronto, Can.

% 11.700 
% 47,100:: !do. 1931 .. 93 ... 

do. 1935 .. 95 ... 1300
300u Iy 0‘8.1‘B Oi uuticttMJi IOaC

«tTmm6nnf°7nnco.mmen,clng th« erection
Property to trZ" uC*p*clty on 

•old Seneca 4^® eUmeB on the
■un-ev, and ® «LeecLlon’ Independent 
contain over vfnnZ ehow these eûmes tiiould defrnJ =i°i0 ouncee of “liver, and 
'the mlU etc e*Penae» of building the a?d n®t the company In

0f ,30’000 lor further

money and exchange.
London, Feb. 16.—Money, 8% per 

Discount rates, short 
three months’ bills, 8% per cent.

1,600
■too

TOO German Attempts to Bomb
American Field Hospital

Severalandr food for 
1 duty. It 
ubly sure 
1 possible 
indisput- 

i unquee- 
id to nelp

66% ..........
1,300 r-'lJ. P. CANNON & CO.to resume

With the American 
FTance.
American field hospital in a town 
within our lines apparently was the 
target for a German atryiane whlcfh 
flew , over it last night and dropped 
several unusually heavy bombe. The 
hospital, In which were a nurriber of 
sick and wounded officers and men, 
was the -building nearest the places 
where Ithe German airman dropped 
two different sets of bomb*.

None of the missiles reached their 
mark altho the hospital patients and 
the residents of the town were severe
ly shaken by the explosions. Ameri
can anti-aircraft guns engaged the 
enemy, but without success. The 
hospital profitably will be moved to a 
less dangerous spot.

Armies ip 
Saturday, Feb. 16.—AnBRITAIN’S FOOD PRICES 

SHOW LARGE INCREASE
/

Dividend Raise and Bonus
For Lake of Woods Holders

STOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

68 KING STREET W„ TORONTO 
Adelaide 3342-3343

10082% 83% 82% 83%’f
41% 42 4l% 41% 700
18% 19 18% 18% 2,200Eggs Nearly Two and Half Times as 

Dear as Four Years Ago.Montreal, Feb. 16.—At a meeting of 
the Lake of -.the Woods Company di
rectors this morning the dividend was 
Increased from 8 to 10 per cent, per an
num and a bonus of 2% per cent, was 
allowed. The stock rose six points on 
the exchange as a result of the directors’ 
action.

Hundred Persons Killed LOUIS J. WEST & CO.10c : °z 60c

10c: oz-

London, Feb. 17.—The rush for 
week-end meat supplies began Sat
urday morning at an earlier hour than 
usual Women began lining up in 
front of ibutcher shop* in the Smith- 
field market shortly after 3 o’clock.. 

By noon one shop had served more 
than 2,000 persons. The fish and 
poultry markets were well stocked, 
but there were comparatlvte$y few 
buyers and there were no line* of 
people waiting to be served. The board 
of trade’s Labor Gazette give* the In
crease- tn the cost of food since July, 
1914, as follows:

Bgg®, 245 per cent.; fish, 218 per 
cent.; sugar, 189; mutton, frozen, 135 
to 163; beef, frozen, 110 to 137; bacon, 
142; butter, 198; tea, 93; cheese, 92, 
margarine, 67; bread, 54; flour, 52; 
potatoes, 36; British beef, 11; British 
mujton, 96-

Under the order placing 
lands under cultivation 10,000 
plot* of ground have been put under 
the plow during the past week.

on hand /.^tement shows *18,321 H“Pala^Vv1de;,d«f^1er providing $3607 for 
hursementa Tlle heaiJ office discounted tof $12*043 th? I??n»fh8’ perlod

a«Æa,"ig“i
j-te R:
&’ “h'rd^d’e. “S

Members Standard Stock Exchange
MINING SECURITIES

CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG. 
TORONTO.

90c Petrograd, Monday, Feb. 11.—in an 
all-night battle, during which jewelry 
stores and wine cellars In the cap- 31.03; 
ital were pillaged by marauding sol- local 
Men, about >00 persons were killed. Rolled"^ata-Rage“90’lbs°'7$5 5n
fr?«ty tî10’usand **erman and Aue- Bran, $35; shorts, $40; middlings, $48 
trian prisoners, who were freed by to $50; moulllie, $58 to $60. 
the councils of workmen's and sol- - Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $14.50 to 
dlers' delegates In smaller Russian $15-50. 
towny, are now In Petrograd home
less and In danger of starvation a* 
a result of the riots.

r
OUTLOOK FOR COTTON.% oz. $1.26

GEO. Û. MERSON & CO.* J. I’. Blckell and Co. received the felt- 
lowing clOHlng cotton letter: Cotton final
ly closed for the week Unchanged as 
compared with a week ago. Rains were 
reported In Texas this morning.' There 
has been vo change In the rrenc-.nl con 

Trade with foreign countries 
under restriction, due to our scarcity of 
shipping end as a result we , may con
tinue to look forward to a rather bearish 
set of stntistice for some time to come. 
Nevertheless, the trade demand continues 
good and is the principal source of sup- 
pirt, r

: 76o ■

CHARTERED ACCOUHÎAHTSPer Pkt. 10c dltlene 837 LUMSDEN BUILDINGCheese—Finest westerns, 21%c; finest 
easterns, 21 %c.
secoUnde8:if%cmB4t9?eamery' t0 50C:

Eggs—Fresh. 68c to 60c; selected, 52c 
to 54c; No. 1 stock, 48c to 60c; No 2 
stock, 45c to 47c. ’

Special to The Toronto World. | Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $2.10 to
•Windsor, Feb. 17.—-George S. Mur- 5 . . .. ,

ray, former head of the Windsor fire cruntr?K8*25A5,oam0 l2rkUIed- ,27"60 to
department and one ot the city's beet $ Lrd-wUd *pails,- 20 Ms. net 26c to 
known citizens, was perhaps fatally 27c; pure, tierces, 375 lbs. 28%c to’9%c 
injured last night when he was acci
dentally thrown from the seat of a HOLLAND AGAINST BOLSHEVIKI 
wagon. He was operated upon but 
«rrty slight hopes are entertained for 
his recovery. *

WM.A.LEE&SON
Per Pkt. 25q

MEETING PROHIBITEDiBD
New YORK BANKS THROWN FROM WAGON.Per Pkt. 250 Real Estate and General insurance 

Brokers.
All Kinds of Insurance Written 

Private and Trust Funds to. Loan 
26 VICTORIA STREET 

Phones Main 692 and Park 667.

Galt Police Prevent International Bible 
Students’ Gathering.

Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, Feb. 17.—Those members of 

the International Bible Students’ Ajmo- 
ciatlon who reside in Guelph are up in 
arms today over the action taken by 
Mayor Newstead in Issuing-orders to the 
police department to prevent a public 
meeting under their auspices being held 
n the Regent Theatre this afternoon. 

The association had advertised that Mr.
I V. I. Heard of Vancouver would address 

•„ meeting In this theatre on Sunday af
ternoon on the subject: “Is this the end 
of the world and the fall of Babylon.”

The police notified the proprietors of 
the Regent Theatre that this meeting 
could not be held, and this aroused tl> 
ire of the promoters, who said the mayor 
had no right to take the action he did. 
However, the meeting was prevented.

as

$?SV-X2,f"r'me:, ÿ-veTMe»
S-àj’000 ; leserw I^e’ bankfl- decrease, 
y*'*»*!*! trult ln ovm vaulU, state 

<-?mpaniee decreaae, 31.- 
and trust ” depositaries, state 

‘25,600; net Jit„corii,>anile8- decrease, $1 - -‘- 'tv t1,d. !fnd deposits, decrease. 
» c-rr.,-1 deposits, decrease,
presale 111 on. dect-e-se, 389,000. 
leservo, *2-; -»tîSnn’ tSOO.ZâO.OOO: exceee 

G-’,-51,200; decrease, 360,054,080.

: vi h>. $1.00

r*.
NEW YORK COTTON. .■ -,

at WILL RETURN TO WORK.

Special to The Toronto World.
St- Thomas, Feb. 17.—The adjust- ’ 

merit of the differences between to* 
men and tho company was arranged by 
J. A. Kifilngsiwqrth", the local repre
sentative of"the Dominion. Government 
labor department, in -the case of the 
car repairers of the M. C. R. shops, 
who have l>e?n out on -"trike sine* 
Thursday. The men will return ta 
work on Monday morning.

unused 
new

_ Prev.
.. . Op. High. Low.. Cl. Close.
March ...30.15 30.26 30.12 30.19 30.09 
May .......29.65 29.79 29.65 29.73 29.62
July .......29.15 29.30 20.16 29.21 29.07
Oct...........28.05 28.11 28.00 28.03 27 91
Dec.......... 27 .'SO 27.80

nr
discounts, 

own
ih.

Copenhagen, Feb. 17.—The corros-' 
pondent at Christiania of The Politi- 
ken says he learns that Holland has 
taken the Initiative in a -joint action 
of neutrals at Petrograd regarding 
the annulment by the Bolshevik gov
ernment of the. Russian 
debt.
have not invested urge amounts in 
Russian Government bonds, whereas
Holland's Investments amount to a 
bllUon kroner.

on

* TAG DAY AT 8T. THOMAS.

Special to fhe Toronto World.
St- Thomas, Feb. 17.—A tag day 

waa held by the Salvation Army ln 
St. Thomas yesterday and $470 was 
collected for the overseas war workers 
of the army to buy food and clothes 
for prisoner* of war ln Germany,

> .

27.75 27.76 27.72 BELLEVILLE PIONEER GONE.

Special to The Toronto World.
Belleville, Feb. 17.—The oldest na

tive of Belleville passed away laat 
evening In the person of James Kai
ser, 93 years of age. He was born in 
this city and had resided all his life 
in title vicinity.

POOLS ARE ACTIVE.

nmrket closed firm. Poole Were active ln 
advancing specialties and prospecte point 
to a strong opening on Monday.

•> .
national 

The Scandinavian countries

I

- *

/
\

lr %1 , * l;.-.1
fit 1

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

WILL BUY WILL SELL
10 Home Bank.
50 Standard Reliance.
10 Crown Trust Co.
20 Canada Mortgage i Investment. 

/ 10 Trusts A Guarantee.
34,000 Black Lake Bonds.
1 Lambton Golf.

Oiif Statistical Records Are At Your Service Free of Charge.
Enquiries Invited. , >

25 Macdonald, prefd.
75 Can. Machinery common.
20 Northern Crown Bank.
25 Colllngwood Shlpbldg. Com. 
25 Bcldlng Paul prefd.
3 Mississauga Golf.
25 Westinghouse Elec.

4 COLBORNE STREET TORONTO

BOARD OF TRADE

Record of Saturday’s Markets
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Fitting “Dad and the Boys” With Superior Quality Suits
at All Times of the Year is the Aim of the

SIMPSON MEN’S STORE .

a.f :
B King

ft
PRO!

.

: G: i
:

v
I

i!i %•< : z
The Simpson Men’s Store, which occupies an extensive comer of the 

Main Floor on the Richmond Street side, is regarded as the leading shopping place in Toronto 
by men who “really know.” Here is assembled a most comprehensive array of men's “better .

grade” Clothing-in fact every necessity and luxury in 
clothing and furnishings that can be desired for men’s wear. I 

Men know it as the leading men’s store in Toronto 
because of its unvarying service—its large assortments of 
well-made things and its fair prices. L

Men have long recognized it as the leading Men’s T 
Store because through its qualified connections it is able to 
have produced in a most successful way correct models for 

z ages and types of men—from “dad” down to the 
youngest of the “boys.” *

The most recent manifestations of 
tailoring skill are to be found in the Men’s 
Store now as at all times. Drop in, if 

only to browse about these clever styles.
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Modified, Conservative Suits For theParticular Young 
for “Dad,” $22.00 Business Man

If y°ur appropriation is twenty-eight dollars and youinfo? thb Its '
your taste dictates the dressy, conservative, yet distmc- every lint and curve suggests refinement and
tive, style in a suit, you will appreciate this handsome dignity, despite the fact that it is cut with
model of green and purple mixed cheviot. It really is a plenty of “swing” and “go.” 
capital businesslike model for the keen, alert business You will like its high-fitting collar, its

soft military-styled shoulder and its long
Designed in single-breastfed, three-button, form- m°dr^^ibafkV, , *

fitting style, having deep centre vent. ££j n ^ree-button single-breast-

Splendid value at 528.00. Noteworthy value at 528.00.

i4
The Latest Thi 
The tGreatest 

in Shirts—‘These 
New
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Shirts
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/I ill For the Dashing 

Young Chap Just 
Out of His “ Teens” 

This Tweed Suit 
$28.00

ForVhat dashing ydung chap who 
is juste eut of his ’teens long etym'gh 
to know what is right and correct 
and who demands the latest in cut, 
in cloth and the best in workman
ship, we direct your special atten
tion ^to this “full of vim” suit model 
of brown and green tweed or check 

tdriàl.
Made with long sweeping front, 

closelyifitted back, patch pockets, 
and soft roll lapels and front. It 
has detachable belt. Can be worn 
as two or three-button model. Good 
value it 528.00.

Just In!1
I AT 52.50—We have just received 

our spring shipment of these high- 
grade Arrow Brand Shirts of finely-spun * 
Shirtings, such as zephyrs, twills and 
cord materials, in two and three-tone 
ejects; colors woven through. Exten
sive range of patterns and color 
binatiôns. Sizes liyi toM8.

AT 52.00 — Arrow Brand Silk 
Front Negligee Shirts, with striped 
bodies ,to match, in neat fast color 
stripes of black, blue, helio. Sizes 14 
to 16K

For the Hard-to-Fit 
Very Young Chap, 

Suit $28.00

v

A type so hard to please and so 
hard to fit i$ the very “youngfelo.” 
He generally knows what he wants, 
but the average designer of young 
men’s clothes does not “know”—so 
it many times falls to our yoting 
men’s division to fit him after others 
have failed.

Here is the very jnodel that 
pleases both the young Tellow 
his parents. It is made of soft brown 
vicuna, in double-breasted style, 
Showing yoke back with twin invert
ed pleats. Price, $28.00,
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Men Who Want Shoes With Style, 
Quality and Comfort Sewn Right 
Into Them, Will Appreciate These

Victor Boots

OFAnother Timely Special Pur
chase of Men9s Pure Silk Ties 

in a Whirlwind Sale
2000 Ties

Today at 25c Each
Regular Values Are: 

25c—50c— 75c—$1.00

I

if’i. Ë
: IAT J5.00—Arrow Brand Jap Silk 

Shirts in all the newest stripes in two- 
tone, triple and cluster effects. Guar
anteed colors. Double French cuff 
styles. Sizes 13 yi to 17.

II i!| French Fig; 
sive AcII if

i

AT 56.00—We have just received 
a .large shipment of newest spring de
signs in to mummy fine silk “Arrow” 
Shirts, in club and fancy stripes, 
ferent sleeve lengths. Sizes 13^5 to 17.

<~
: AIR RAID!I- X Fourteen
v- <! Dif-

'N^6301-3^VICTOR GOLD MEDAL-~Made of a very fine velour calf 
leathè^ in a beautiful Havana brown shade. English recede last with |r AT *3 50—Shirts df nure
wlflanDgVheeI/n nCa! toeCaps’ Goodyear welt soles. Sizes 5 to 11. Jap silk.^ Hel^ qualily woven fine 
Widths B, C and D. Price, $13.00, I Large, roomy, perfectly-fitting bodies.

6303-4 VICTOR GOLD MEDAL—Dry foot boot of Havana brown I ^ ^Each ^83 So* 

cordovan leather. Made on an English recede last Has kid leather lin- 
ing throughout. Heavy viscolized Goodyear welt sole and wide flange 
heel. Sizes 6 to 11. Widths C, D and E. Price, $14.00.

6105-4—VICTOR GOLD MEDAL BOOTS—Made of baby kangaroo 
leather, semi-straight last, with heavy oak tan Goodyear welt soles 
medium low heel. Sizes 5 to 11.
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Spring
Fashion News 
For Women

&
ii m and

ïf€\ftÏÀ Widths A to D. Price, $14.00.

boot. SizSs S to 11. Widths B to E. Price, $12.50 545.00 to $75.00.

irEHFs.HHF2"6- sHEESSsss. Sizes 5 to io/i. Widths B, C and D. Price, $12.00. L blue, sand, tan, taupe, grey, etc. Priced1
from $25.00 to $45.00.

I And the new Imported afternoon 
I dresses that are so smartly characteris- 
I tic of the spring modes. They are de

veloped in satins, taffetas, foulards and ' 
Georgettes.

When in the Millinery Department 
I today, ask to see the chic and 

sty rth sport hats of fine-end Italian 
Milan that are just here from New 
York. There is a variety, of new 
shapes, and such colors as navy, purple, 
taupe, nigger and black. Priced from 
$3.50 to $5.5o.

'We have negotiated another special purchase of 
men’s handsome four-in-hand neckwear at ai remarkably 
low price.

7} II
m ÜrSi

ip our 
down

■var'iourblng

ï i. a AM Ï
i They comprise a prominent manufacturer’s samples 

—his spring neckwear lines.

They are well-made from beautiful ranges of Italian, 
Swiss and American silks, and feature the newest stripes, 
all-over patterns and floral designs..

Large flowing encf shapes of 35c, 5oc, 75c and 
$1.00 grades. On sale-today at 25c.
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Men’s Handsome Dongola 
Kid Boots Today at $5.45

Dressy Boots, in dongola kid, gunmetal, patent colt 
and mahogany calf leathers; straight lace and blucher

P 81268 5 to 11. These are handsome,
stylish boots; are well built, and are of fine qualities 
tveiy pair an unusual value at this price. Today $5.45.
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The Last Week of the Hosiery Sale Opens 
Today With Wonderful Stocks and 

Still Great Values
Women’» Fibre Silk Ankle Hose 

with high «ilk leg. Mill seconds 
ot an extra fine 86c quality; black, 
white and colors. Splendid value. 
Today, per pair, 69c.

• Women's Dark -Brown Cash- 
merette Hose, good weight and 
seamless; seconds of a usual 60c 
value. On sale today, per pair, 
39c. ' 1

Women's Plain Black Cashmere 
Hose. “Penangle” seconds, good 
weight and seamless. Sizes 8H 
to 9%» Today, 59c.

Women's Fine Cotton Hôse, 
manufacturers’ seconds of medium 
weight; black, white and some 
colors. Unusually good value. To
day, 3 pairs, $1.10; per pair, 39c.

Women’s All-wool Dark Brown 
Cashmere Hose, fashioned from 
finest botany yam; seconds of 
$1.59 stockings. On sale today, 
per pair, $1.10.

. Children’s Black Ribbed Càsh- 
mere Stockings, two In one ribbed 
finish and seamless; exceptional

value. On sale today, per pair.
33c.

Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Black Cot
ton Stockings; seconds of a 50c 
quality;- “Hercules” brand, two in 
one ribbed and seamless. • Extra 
strong school hose. Today, 29c.

Men’s All-wool Plain -Black 
Cashmere Sox. manufacturers’ 
seconds of a 65c quality. Today, 
per pair, 49c. ; \ .

. ' x ' . v > .
Men’s Plain Black Cotton "Hose, 

“Marathon” brand, slightly Imper
fect. On sale today, per pair, 16c.
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